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HOME ENTERTAINMENT MERCHANDISING 

K\\ 

# We challenge anyone to name a single demon- 

strable improvement in radio which is not found in 

the new Zenith 1933 line; and we further challenge 

anyone to name another radio line which contains 

all the improvements found in the new 1933 line. 

RADIO 
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STEP UP SALES THIS YEAR 

with, the ieature that puts a new thrill 

in radio .... the 

4 DIALS IN ONE 

THE LAST WORD IN PERFECTED WORLD WIDE RADIO RECEPTION 

Stewart-Warner, first with simplified Round-the-World 

Radio ... now offers a public eager for a new sensation 

. . . the ONE big reason for buying a NEW radio 

AgainM the background of glilicring generalities and technical jargon 
with which the industry seeks to impress the public. Stewart- 
Warner's advertising of the Magic Dial stands out in vis id contrast. 

Here is the something new—the something spectacular—that the 
public wants. Here is a real, definite reason for buying a new radio. 
For the Magic Dial opens up to a Nation eager for new thrills, a 
Wtr World of Radio l-ntertainmeni. 

THINK OF THE SALES OPPORTUNITY THIS OFFERS YOU 
Here is a radio backed by a name nationally known and appreciated. 
Here is the only radio that can offer World Wide reception proved 
by a year's use among owners all over the country. Here is the only 
radio that offers the Magic Dial—startling—mysterious—gripping— 
in an I I-tube, duo-superheterodyne circuit with automatic volume 
control among many sensational features. 

With the story of the Magic Dial appearing in the national 
magazines of greatest circulation; with national newspaper adver- 
tising inllaming curiosity; with colorful Magic Dial displays in your 
window — people will be drawn to your store — to hear what the 
Magic Dial does —to sec how it works. 

Then what a sales demonstration you can give them — with the 
master Selling aids we make available to you. 

Get all the facts about the New World of Entertainment—and 
other merchandising plans that turn prospects into Profits for you. 
Write your nearest Stewart-Warner Distrilniior, or mail coupon today. 

STIAV AKT-VCARNF.R COKHOKA UO.N B. R.-IO 
IB26 Oiverw Parkway. ChiraRO. 111. 

Please send me full information on your Magic Dial Radio Line. 

Name   ..   
Address            —...................... 
Gty— ..    State  

r 

Master ALL-WAVE Conso/e 
d.K. 
trol- 

I l-lubr, duo-suprrhriCKxIrnc citcuil—Mikk 
Dial, AiaiomaiicTonr and Volume COfltt 
with Stewart-Warner new type Hitiro-dyna- 

.nliSi mic speaker. Console of i ilied IHlll Cent- : V ury design. Genuine wood-carved front ol 
matrhed Bun walnut with flanking curved 
rilattera. Grain walnut side*. -45^ inclirs 
liigh, 26'j inches wide, 16 inches deep—com' 
plcto to retail at $157.50. 
A complete line of 11 models, Including a 
separaic short wave convener— priced from 

j1250-TO j19450 

STEWART-WARNER RADIO 

OVER 30 MILLION SATISFIED OWNERS OF STEWART-WARNER PRODUCTS 

ICulm Uclaltlivr. l>clo<i«'. I'Jl'i Vul. It. Nil. I Pulillitvl innnlliiy. MiUno Mill I'KlilliliInc C"«i|>a'iy, Iik., 1 •0 W—l Ji ..(.I. I»r r-a.y rniiral ami XmUi Ai-»r«.n .. uxirlr.. f- Parelgn ?l. II S tSorcoo. - li •hilling.. i ji>i<Ij    «'» 
•In. mallei Sioll l». l!i?i il ll't l*i«l al \Vu Y««k. V V.. >il"l.i Ihc Art of Mafrli i. it?* Prlnlrd lit I. S A. 

Mien. -Nf" Vwk. s s ! U>n .lute* M.m. KiUrre.! 
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Radio Retailing, October, 1932 I 

AMERICAN BOSCH 
VIBRO-POWER RADIO LINE 

All prices complete ivith tubes, U. S. 
lax paid. All AC console models 

equipped with twin speakers. 

THE GRAND OPERA—Model 312G. 
Vibro-Powcr 12 tube_ triple action 
superheterodyne in cabinet de luxe. 
$178.95. 
THE GRAND CONCERT —Model 
31 ZC.Vibro-Power 12 tube triple action 
superheterodyne. $147.95. 
THE WORLD CRUISER-Model 260C. 
Vibro-Power 10 tube double action 
multi-wave superheterodyne, in cabinet 
de luxe, for long and short wave broad- 
casts. $132.95. 
THE WORLD ROVER—Model 2<50R. 
Vibro-Power 10 tube double action 
multi-wave superheterodyne, for long 
and short wave broadcasts. $105.95. 

THE EMPIRE—Model 242E. Vibto- 
Power 8 tube double action superhe- 
terodyne. $69-95. 
THEMANSION—Model 250M.V;bro- Power 10 tube double action superhe- 
terodyne. $95.95. 
THE FIRESIDE—Model 226F. Vibro- 
Povver 8 tube superheterodyne Air Ceil 
receiver. $99.95 
THE METROPOLITAN—Model 224D. 
Vibro-Power 8 tube superheterodyne 
for DC current. $84-95. 
PERSONAL RADIO CHESTS—Mod- 
els 200A and B- Equipped with police 
signal switch. $49.95. 

PERSONAL RADIO—Model 236A 
New 6 tube superheterodyne. $45.95. 
PERSONAL RADIO —Model 205A. 
New 5 tube set. $34.95. With Police 
Switch, $39.95. 
MOTOR CAR RADIO—For battery 
Operation as low as $59-95. All electric 
model with Magmotor $85-90. 

ame can bo«:h 
VIBRO-POWER 

_ RADIO 

now backed bij a new SUPER-FORCE 

in radio merchandis buj 

"How many radio sets can be sold 
in my neighborhood this fall?" 

"Are there enough prospects to jus- 
tify a real go-getting effort?" 

"If so, how can I get after them 
most profitably?" 

Finding the answers to these 
questions now is half your business 
battle this year. Let us help you— 
with the new American Bosch Deal- 
er-Profit Plan. It provides a simple, 
practical, TESTED plan for sizing 
up your own local market, organ- 
izing it, going out and selling It! 

Fortifying this plan is the newly 
discovered Super-Force in radio — 
Vibro-Power. It revolutionizes radio 
enjoyment. It is the triumphant hit 

of the radio world! Distributors and 
dealers admit they never dreamed ra- 
dio could be as good as the new 
American Bosch Vibro-Power Radio. 

A sure-fire merchandising plan— 
the "hot" line of the year—a Vibro- 
Power set for every purse or pur- 
pose—the American Bosch name 
with its 40 years' background of ex- 
perience in precision electrical prod- 
ucts—here is the line worthy of your 
concentrated effort. Write or tele- 
graph today for full description 
of American Bosch Vibro-Power 
Radio and the Sales Plan behind it! 

UNITED AMERICAN BOSCH CORP. 
SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS 

Branches i 
New York Chicago Detroit San Francisco 
Manufactured under patents and applications of RC A 

AM E m C ANiOSCH^ 
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Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication 

No, 37 Radio 

? 0CAicluhim_) wuujs 

back toQR)KWW f 

People are tired of being disappointed in merchandise they bought 
just because it was cheap. They are again seeking the ownership 
of better things. 
Take advantage of the swing back toward intelligent buying. Yon 
can turn more and more sales to better quality radios now—that 
means to Stromberg-Carlson. 
The Stromberg-Carlson line never before has been so appealing to 
the public in appearance, in performance, in value—and to you in 
net profit on every sale. 

Stromberg-Carlson's full-featured radios range in price from St 43 
to $407 .SO. Telektor types from S310 to $567.50. {East of Rockies). 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Meg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

No. 41 Radio 
and Automatic 
Phonograph. 
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MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 

'There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson* 
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and in 74 other countries 

throughout the world 

S%CT U li § 
P 

BLUE Tubes 

/i 

CT 

N 

Tllf. world over, where <|uality i» essential, 
Arcturus HUie Tubes are used. Many American 

set nunufacturcts. through experience, equip all 
their export sen exclusively with Arcturus Tubes. 
They, like their foreign accounts, caimoc cake 
chances with cubes that arc put in service thou- 
sands of miles away. 

No Other radio tube has been paid as great 
a tribute. 

In the United States, Arcturus Tubes are used by 
more set manulatturers as initial equipment than 
any other tube—a signal tribute to/A*quality tube. 

When engineers include Arcturus Blue Tubes 
in their specifications, when radio jobbers and 
dealers offer them to the public, they have the 
ample justification of world-w ide approval. 

ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO., NEWARK, N. J 
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IN THESE GREATER RADIO VALUES 

TYPICAL of the greater values afforded in 
the new U. S. Radio line are these two pop- 
ular receivers. Models 9B and 9A. 

Every new feature in radio engineering, 
every significant advance, is embodied in 
these splendid new models. With handsome 
new cabinets, in both console and compact 
styles, they afford a merchandising com- 
bination of attractive price plus easily 
demonstrated value. 

Check the greater values in the U. S. Radio 
line. Note that there is a model for every 
specific sales possibility. Judge by the dual 
standard of Performance and Price. 

You'll realize then that in the 1932-1933 models 
U. S. Radio has advanced its reputation for afford- 
ing Distributors and Dealers the opportunity to 
build sound and increasingly profitable business. 

Write or wire now for complete information— 
without obligation. 

United States Radio and Television Corporation 
MARION, INDIANA 

U. S. RADIO, APEX MODEL 9B, 9-tube £ ^ A g 
Superheterodyne, shown above, em- k ^ 
bodies every new feature in radio, in- — 
eluding: Automatic Silent Tuning . . . 
New Triple Grid Tubes . . . Class B Amplication ... 4 Indi- 
cator Illuminated Dial. . . Oversize Dynamic Speaker. Also 
available in another and larger cabinet with Matched Dual 
Oversize Speakers at $75.00. 

rn C U* S' RADi0' APEX MODEL 9a, compact 
^ M ^ table style, 9-tubes, including new triple 
Jp grid ana dual grid types... Class B Am- 

plification . . . Automatic Silent Tuning. 

Other U. S. models from $33.50 to $1SO.OO. 

U. S. HERMETIC REFRIGERATOR $99-95 
l.o.b. Factory 

The first hermetically sealed refriger- 
ator in a price range starting under 
$100—setting a new standard of val- 
ues. Available in threesizes—five mod- 
els—and covered by 3-year guarantee. 

REFRICER ATI ON 
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COLUMBIA RADIO—MODEL C-95 
Sheraton cabinet of selected, matched walnut, 
beautifully tooled. The chassis is a full super- 
heterodyne, with a device to cut out inter- 
station noise, high-light—low-light tuning, 
new 2X-volc tubes, duo-diode detector, pen- 
tode output stage, automatic volume control, 
continuous tone control, and full-size, bal- 
anced twin-speakers. The dealer's price 
makes possible a liberal 
trade-in allowance. List C Hj 0 0 f) 
price, complete with "r I » U U" 
tubes    I U w 

■mmmm 

k 

Columbia 

COMES THROUGH 

COLUMBIA RADIO —MODEL C-103 
Full-size console-type cabinet in rich walnut, 
36 inches high, 23 inches wide, 11 inches 
deep. Full superheterodyne chassis with the 
latest technical developments . . . 23^-volt 
tubes, pentode output stage, automatic volume 
control, continuous tone control, 
shadow-line tuning, full-dynamic t Jl ft 
speaker. List price, complete with t/1 U 
tubes    ■ w 

STARTING from scratch just a few months ago, 
Columbia has achieved an unusual success in the radio 
field. It has put across its line, obtained distribution, 

and won favorable recognition for both its products 

and policies. Dealers and distributors from coast to 

coast have placed their unreserved approval on the 
new Columbia set-up. 

Illustrated here you see two of the tangible reasons 

for Columbia's success—the top-price and bottom- 

price models in the Columbia line. The twin-speaker 
highboy incorporates every proved feature of mod- 

ern radio engineering, yet is listed at only $139-50. /Q 
The console model has a full-size, up-to-date « 

chassis, yet lists at only $49, the price of a good ^ m 

midget. Between these two models is a range of radios 
for every requirement—each built to musical standards 

determined by nearly a half-century of experience. 
Behind the Columbia line are the intangible reasons 

for Columbia's success. Sane and sound policies of pro- 
duction and distribution, merchandising and advertis- 

ing—formulated and-carried out by Columbia itself. A 

program that calls, first of all, for a fair deal to dealers 
and distributors, in order that all may earn consistent, 

steady profits. 

. Will you call on your Columbia distributor, or 

write direct to us for full details about Columbia? 
ml Columbia Phonograph Company, Inc., 5 5 

^ Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Copyright 1(J32 
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Niuhi' K'ltHfiH/r, t'llnlvr, 1932 ? 

The makers of 

SYLVANIA RADIO TUBES 

announce 

Points and "2 in a 

SIX POINT PLAN 

Point 1 —A plan that . . 

A-GUARANTEES RAPID TURNOVER 

B — ELIMINATES TRADE OBSOLESCENCE 

C-GUARANTEES FULL PROFIT 

This plan is nof consignmenr . . If is defmiloly more con- 

structive and far-reaching than consignment can ever bel 

Point#2—A New Analyzer and 

a New Analyzer Plan . . 

Sylvania offers to the trade o new Analyzer testing all the latest 

types of tubes, in fact MORE types than any analyzer now avail 

able and with full provision for many future types • This Analyzer 

will be mode available at a selling price substantially below com- 

petitive offers of instruments in this class. As usual. Sylvania dealers 

will be able to obtain this splendid instrument at NO ACTUAL COST. 

Points 3/ 4/ 5 and 6 will be announced in rapid succession. 

It will pay you to keep in close touch with your Sylvanio Jobber 

HYGRADE SYLVANIA CORP., SYLVANIA DIVISION 
EMPORIUM • PENNA. 
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Atwatek ki: %T 

RADIO 

How old are the radios 

in your town? 

Do they have These Features? 

'he 1933 Atwater Kent does! •% ...4 

Toneheam visible tuning—beam of light 
signals stations at point of purest tone. 
7 to 12 latest super-power tubes, includ- 
ing mercury vapor roclifiors, 4 to 7 pen- 
todes and doublc-diode-triode. 
B-ampIification, increasing power more 
than 4 times. 
2 speakers, each receiving 10 full watts. 
Automatic silent tuning. 

Automatic volume control. 
Tone control. 
5-gang condenser. 
Super-heterodyne. 
Compensating Quick-Vision Dial, with 
all stations showing simultaneously, over 
the whole range. 
Modem cabinet appeal—from 6-icgged 
highboy to dainty Compact. 

km | 

MILLIONS of radio sets in American homes today do not even have 
dynamic speakers! 

Millions do not have a single one of the advanced features which dis- 
tineuish the new 1933 Atwater Kent. 

Every radio dealer knows, from his service calls, that a huge number 
of families are gelling, from their old, worn-out, obsolete radios, recep- 
tion that is a libel on the very name of radio. 

THIS YEAR—PRESIDENTIAL YEAR—is the best opportunity you 
will have in four years to get these haltered old has-beens out of your 
customers' homes and up-to-date, modern radio in. Take around the 
new Atwater Kent and show "em ivhat 1933 radio really is! 

ATWATER KENT 

PRIZE CONTEST i 

Your Greatest Sales ft 

Aid of the Year! 

Everywhere people are visiting Atwater Kent dealers M 
to sec the new models and lo get free entry blanks 
Cor the contest. The lure of big cash prizes (§5,000 
first prize and 53 others) plus the fun of seeing who 
can make the most words out of the letters in 
"Atwater Kent Tonebcam" is sensational. Feature 
the contest! Remember; They have to come lo you ^ 
for entry blanks! 
From the Rockies irest and in Canada prices are slightly higher 

iwm 

Model 200 0 J 
10-tube ecmi-highboy 

$99.75 Complete 

Mode! 627—7-tuhe Compact 

$53.90 Complete 

Model 188 
8-ttihc lowboy 

$73.75 Com pi < 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO. • a. K.nt, Pre. . 4700 WISSAIIICKON AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, FA. 
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m ( The Capehart 
300 

o/muyumjoes 

Near MODELS 

Near PRICES 

Nzur PROFITS 

Increased profits through higher units of sale. 
Multiplied selling opportunities through a new and 
enlarged line of the finest phonograph-radio combina- 
tions ever built. A merchandising, sales and advertis- 
ing plan that is productive of results...These are some 
of the major factors in the new Capehart program 
giving dealers an unexcelled opportunity for steadily 
growing profits. 

Complete coverage of the quality market is now 
afforded in the eleven models presented by Capehart, 
ranging in price from $169.50 to $1255. Every model 
is distinctive and beautiful; and every model is true 
to the established Capehart standard of tone quality 
and fidelity of reproduction, 

Capehart dealers are given advantages never be- 
fore equalled to cash in on the growing and highly 
profitable market for quality phonograph-radio 
combinations. Increasing interest and demand are 
making it necessary to add to our established dealer 
organization. Write for detailed and illustrated speci- 
fications of the complete Capehart line and attractive 
dealer plan. 

v/rm 

mmmmm ■ nrr, 

»i 

The Capehart 
400 

'Jhe^flnest uiMusic 
PLUS 

I fyidloShtedainnifnt 

Combinaire 
No. II 

CAPEHART CORPORATION n » FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 
I iHPUP I f Cable Address ■ • CAPECORP 
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A 

Ask your distributor for 
Victor Record No. 7720— 
Pagliacci, "Vesti la Giubba" 
(On with the Play)-—Martha, 
"M'Appari" (Like a Dream) 
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smgs again 

His Real Voice at Last.. . From priceless Master Records by 

a secret process 11 years in the making... RCA Victor creates a new, quick- 

selling Caruso for Bi-Acoustic Radio Phonographs. Get your share of this 

profitable business. 

immw 

llliplK 
"His Master's Voice" on the air 

TWO MORE OCTAVES 

The greatest voice that ever lived —the 
golden tones of Enrico Caruso —captured 
on a brand new record—more thrilling than 
his most glorious previous recordings! 

It's all because of Bi-Acoustic principle. 
And the new, improved recording methods 
Victor engineers have perfected. Plus a 
touch of ingenuity that was nothing less 
than inspired! 

Camden engineers began with priceless 
master molds from Victor's vaults. They 
stripped away the old, tinny, mechanical 
accompaniment — and left Caruso's voice 
pure and undefiied. Then, by new methods 
—methods unknown in Caruso's day—they 
wedded his lyric notes to a new, modern 
orchestral accompaniment... 

And a new record, that makes musical 
history, was born! 

Played with the benefit of all the new 
improvements of Bi-Acoustic Radio-Phono- 
graph, such records are a revelation of what 
the modern radio-phonograph and modern 
recording methods can mean to customers. 
And thus they offer a sure fire way to in- 
crease record sales. 

The RCAVictorCo., Inc., Camden, N.J. 
"Radio headouartbrs" 

A Radio Corporation of America Subsidiary 

RAE-84 (Shown at left) 
The Masterpiece Musical Instrument of Today, 

A 12-tube " Bi-Acoustic** Kadio-Phono^raph with improved Auto- 
matic Record Changing, Home Recording (Two-Button Microphone 
and Volume Indicator), Long Playing Record Device, "B" Amplifi- 
cation, Full Range Pickup. Advanced Automatic Tone Compensator, 
Tone Equalizers, Dual Automatic Volume Control, Noise Sup- 
pressor, Micro Tone Control. a-oar* 
List price complete, with RCA Radiotrons .... $310.00 
RE-81 . . . IO-tube Radio-Phonograph Combination with Home 
Recording. List Price complete, with RCA Radiotrons $178.00 

Radios 

Phonograph 
Combinations 

Victor Records 
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DEFEATS ALL COMPETITION 

IN FEATURES—IN PERFORMANCE 

 AND IN PRICES 

■■ ■■■ MODEL 97 

tit 

in performanceand in sales 
"punch." A man-sue radio set 
in dimensions and performance. 
Not a dressed up "ballyhoo" 
leader but the biggest value for 
the least money in the radio in- 
dustry- 

Incorporates a standard largo 
FAD A RADIO chassis—a largo 
newly developed 12" multiple ac- 
tion dynamic speaker that fills the 
cabinet, plus all these listed fea- 
tures: 

These two new Models 55 and 
97 are typical of the quality and 
value of the entire FADA RADIO 
line of receivers ranging In price 
from $39,50 to $142.00 inclusive, 
including tubes and excise tax. 

FADA RADIO AND 
ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. 

NEW 

Automatic Flashograph 
Illuminated Station Recorder 

Tuning Silencer 

Triple Automatic Volume Control 

Floating Speaker Baffle 

ToneFilter and Noise Suppressor 

Floating Gang Condensers 

Dual Function Diode Detector 

Perfect Interstage Shielding 

10 Kilocycle Selectivity 

Fractional Microvolt Sensitivity 
"True-to-Life" Ton© 

Super-heterodyne Circuit 

Push-Pull Pentode Tubes 

Large Cabinet—41" high 
24,/2'/wide, 12'A" deep 

Nine Powerful 2 xh Volt Tubes 

MODEL 55 

1 

MODEL 97 
• 9 TUBES • 

■■ *£ ■ -C- 

Including 
Tubes and 
Excite Tax 

MODEL 55—5 TUBES 

A new 5 tube super-heterodyne receiver 

using the new powerful two and ode half volt 
tiibes, complete with a 9" dynamic speaker, 
in an extremely pleasing mahogony finish 
cabinet 19" long, 9" wide and 10" high. 

The very first low priced "compact radio 
receiver with a "frue-to-life" console tone. 
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Would you like to receive a copy? Write to 
The American Weekly, 959 Eighth 
Avenue, New York City, 

* LtJ.srY' 

mmm 

Good Business 

THE ultimate success of any impor- culation of 5,581,137, its influence is so 

tant advertising campaign is de- wide and powerful that it actually exerts 

pendent, first, upon the selection of the pressure on the buying habits of one 

medium which reaches the greatest pos- out of every five families in America, 

sible number of people. The way to make the readers of The 

When a manufacturer advertises his American Weekly your customers, and 

product in The American Weekly, he to get your share of their business, is to 

is enlisting the selling force of the great- feature the merchandise advertised in 

est magazine in the world. With a cir- this magazine. That's good business! 

What is The American Weekly? 

The American Weekly is the largest magazine in the world. It is distributed through 
17 great Sunday newspapers. In 558 of America's 995 towns and cities of 10,000 
population and over, The American Weekly concentrates 70% of its circulation. 

In each of 136 cities, it reaches one out of every two families 
In 105 more cities, 40 to 50% of the families 
In an additional 153 cities, 30 to 40% 
In another 164 cities, 20 to 30% 

. . . and, in addition, more than 1,750,000 families in thousands of other communities, 
large and small, regularly buy and read The American Weekly. 
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READ THESE LETT 

from successful Tung-Sol dealers. They tell their V*i 
story. The quality of Tung-Sol-~and the Tung-9ol 
Consignment Plan operate together to product 
increasing repeat business with profits unimpaired by' 
price competition. For complete details regarding the 
Tung-Sol proposition write— 

TUNG-SOL RADIO TUBES INC. 
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 

Licensed under potenfi of R C A 

Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Charlotte, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Detroit, Kansas City, Los Angeles, 
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doYou 

i th now me answer. 

I low many 

of your customers 

own typewriters? 

H£RE ARE THE FACTS I LESS FAMILIES OWN TYPEWRITERS THAN 

AUTOMOBILES. OR RADIOS. OR ALMOST ANY SINGLE LINE YOU 

CARRY. ■ AMUONS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD AT i60 YET THE 

MARKET IS BARELY TOUCHED. PRICE HAS BEEN ALMOST THE ONLY 

OBSTACLE. ■ EVERY MODERN FAMILY NEEDS A TYPEWRITER. PAR- 

TICULARLY THOSE WITH CHILDREN OF SCHOOL AGE. ■ WHAT A 

TREMENDOUS FIELDI WHAT A WIDE-OPEN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE 

WIDE-AWAKE EXECUTIVE WHO IS SEEKING ADDITIONAL QUICK 

TURNOVER ITEMS FOR HIS STOREl ■ THE ROYAL SIGNET — THE 

FIRST REAL SMALL-SIZED TYPEWRITER AT A LOW PRICE—WAS 

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS MARKET. IT IS BACKED BY THE 

MOST EXTENSIVE ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN OF TYPEWRITER HISTORY! 

AND PRICED TO FIT THE AVERAGE BUDGET—WITH AMPLE PROFIT 

MARGIN! STURDY! HANDSOMEI SIMPLE TO USE—EASY TO SELL! 

DEALERS EVERYWHERE ARE LEARNING TO THEIR ADVANTAGE ABOUT 

THE ROYAL SIGNET, AND ROYALS PLAN OF COOPERATION AND 

PROTECTION. OUR ORDERS PROVE ITI ■ WRITE AT ONCE FOR 

SALES INFORMATION. NATURALLY THIS INCURS NO OBLIGATION. 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY, INC. 

2 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

"ROYAL 

SIGNET 

CONVENIENCE COUPON 
I'd like to learn more (without obligation, of course) about the Royol 
Signet and Royal's Special Sales Proposition for DeaJers. 
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o the hundreds of dealers 

who lately have swung over 

11 to MAJESTIC 

MODEL 311 
7 lubes . . full-pentode 
aniptifieation - - $44-50 

MODEL 293 
9 tubes... full-penltwle 
aniplifioulioii. $73,00 

MODEL 294 
! 2 tubes -.. long and 
short wave.. $99.50 

MODEL 314 
7 tubes . . . twin 
speakers, $69,50 

M 

MODEL 307 
11 lubes... full-penlode 
ampHfic-ation ... $89.50 

All prices quoted are for 
sets completely equipped 
with Majestic tubes, and 

with federal lax paid. 

MODEL 291 
9 tubes . . . full-pentode 
amplification . . . $68.50 

Recalling the enllmsiasm with which dealers 
rallied to the Majestic banner when in 1928 we an- 
nounced the first moderately priced all-electric 
radio with full dynamic speaker, and recalling 
the sensational success which rewarded their 
efforts, I cannot help seeing in the recent swing 
to Majestic one of the most hopeful signs that the 
radio industry has witnessed in the last five years. 
It means that you dealers who have handled 
many varied lines and tested many different 
merchandising programs are convinced .... 

/ "I N that the new Majestic is the outstanding 
\ / value of 1982-38 
/ey \ that Majestic discounts afford you un- 
V^1/ usual opportunity for profitable trades 

/q\ that the Majestic name, coupled with 
V»3jthe new Majestic promotional plan, 

spells swift and profitable turnover 
/j \ that Majestic quality spells service-free 
\^V satisfaction on the part of thousands of 

new customers, and 
/(-n that by joining forces with Majestic 
V"/ you will he building for yourselves the 

strongest positxoninthe retail radio field. 

May I extend to you my personal congratulations 
upon a connection which seems destined to be 
highly profitable, not only for our company but 
for you and the thousands of other Majestic 
dealers upon whose efforts must largely depend 
the continuing success of Majestic Radio. 

Very sincerely. 

Chairman nf the Board and Preshlenl 
Grigsby - Grunow Company, Chicago 

n r ^ - 

MODEL 304 
II tubes . . . iwin 
speakers, $99.50 

mf'Mm-E 

ANNIVERSARY 
MODEL 324 

12 lubes - . . twin 
speakers, $149.50 

Majestic radio sets are licensed under 
patents and applications of ft. C. A., 
Uazeltine, LaTour, Lowell & Dunmore 
and Boonton Research Corporation. 
Prices slightly higher on "West Coast. 

S U P K R H E TEROWYIVE 
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The Eorgotten DEALER 

X HIS fall radio was on the point of stabi- 

lizing. Prices were going up. "Quality" merchandise again was 

becoming the watchword. 

Then—crash—the bombshell of a new low price level was tossed 

into the industry! As a result, schedules have tottered . . . Manu- 

facturers have scurried to whittle out competitive bargains. 

Before this havoc shall spread further, we rise to ask: 

1. Will cheaper sets further distort the public's sense of true 

radio values? . . . Unequivocally—Yes! 

2. Can dealers and jobbers make a profit and continue in busi- 

ness if they must conduct it at today's low price levels? . . . 

We doubt it, 

3. Is the manufacturer jeopardizing his success by placing in 

his line a set to sell for less than $25? We think so. 

4. Will inferior reception further dull the edge of listener 

interest? . . . Unquestionably. 

At this time, therefore, it is especially pertinent that Radio Retail- 

ing again call attention to the need for making and distributing 

receivers on certain sound principles rather than on a polriey of 

opportunism which, apparently, bids for volume at any price. 

It WAS to throw needed light on this situa- 

tion, so vital to radio, that Ray V. Sutliffe, managing editor of Radio 

Retailing, went before the Radio Manufacturers Association, at 

Cleveland last month, and told the set makers the unvarnished facts 

about the dealer's needs. 

Every radio retailer will he interested in reading, on the 
following pages, Mr. Sutliffe's amplification of this 
subject, as presented to the manufacturing executives 
—in whose hands alone lies the relief needed. I Editor 
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The EALKR Has 

Text of an address delivered before an in- 

formal meeting of the directors, Radio Manu- 

facturers Association, by Ray V, Sutliffe, 

managing editor of "Radio Retailing/' Sep- 

tember 15, at Cleveland, Ohio 

GENTLEMEN: On August twenty-third, by 
membership vote, the Radio Manufacturers 
Association reestablished itself on a more 

operative basis. Under the provisions of its pres- 
ent by-laws the set makers will exercise a majority 
control of its policies. 

So far, excellent! Radio's key trade body now 
has a more responsive vehicle to serve it. But this 
action at Cleveland, while necessary, will be with- 
out lasting effect unless practical and courageous 
use is at once made of this new machine which you 
have assembled. "Where do we go from here?" 

This is a critical time in radio affairs. Listener 
interest is waning; dealer effort stifled. Never, 
I repeat, has there existed a greater need for 
specific and forthright action. What can we now 
do, therefore, to help restore this industry of ours 
to its rightful heritage? 

This morning you gentlemen, the newly ap- 
pointed board of directors of RMA, held your first 
meeting. Presumably you discussed, among other 
things, this very question. And now, meeting in- 
formally, you have granted me the privilege of 
the floor. I welcome this opportunity to talk to 
you and with you. Frankly, I think it is fitting at 
this time that you hear from someone who can 
present to you from an intimate and unbiased 
viewpoint and, I trust, accurately, the cause of the 
ethical and often "forgotten" dealer. Need I add 
that it is my hope that out of this discussion will 
come certain definite assurances to the dealer and 
the crystalization of a few simple merchandising 
policies—backed by the endorsement of a large 
majority of the leading set makers in the country. 
Such measures should go far toward putting our 
industry on its feet. 

Fight It Out oh a Five Year Basis 

Our first point of attack should be in cities and 
towns of 200,000 and under. And, gentlemen, 
this market represents at least seventy per cent of 
your total sales opportunity. The reason I recom- 
mend disregarding, for the present, the metropoli- 
tan cities is that the logical and practical field in 
which to begin building back dealer good will and 

aggressiveness and convincing the public that there 
is such a thing as quality in radio sets, will be found 
in communities of less than 200,000 population. 

So let's start with the small town dealer. Let's 
fight shoulder to shoulder with this battler if it 
takes five years to win out. My plea this morning 
is for a new concept of dealer relationship and for 
long term thinking. From now on we must culti- 
vate the worthwhile dealer in a manner never 
before undertaken, we must consider him as a 
permanent Institution. Before I close I will present, 
in the form of a declaration of sales policies from 
the manufacturer to the dealer, three simple sug- 
gestions designed to accomplish this objective. They 
are fundamentally obvious, gentlemen, yet their 
observance in the past has almost been entirely 
disregarded. 

Dealer Full of Sales Possibilities 

But first let us take an open minded view of 
this dealer of ours. Based on a long and in-the- 
store acquaintance with veritably thousands of 
retailers of radio products—for nine years I have 
been traveling every state in the Union east of the 
Rockies interviewing radio merchants — may I 
have the temerity to make a few suggestions? One 
of these is that the average dealer is by no means 
as dumb as he has been painted. Lethargic, at 
times, yes! Frequently with good reason. But 
please remember that this long suffering music 
merchant radio specialist or radio department 
manager is your dealer; he's the only one you've 
got, or can get, to do your selling job in seventy 
per cent of your market. So why not study him 
anew? He's really full of sales possibilities, 
gentlemen, if you will but give him half a chance. 

To illustrate: After the exercise of considerably 
more effort and business sagacity than you might 
imagine, Dealer Jones sells Mrs. Smith a radio 
set—Model K. Two months later he is notified 
by Mr. Manufacturer, with enthusiasm, that 
Model K has been superseded by Model L— 
"bigger and better than ever and at a much lower 
price." Fine! But how does Mrs. Jones take the 
good news? What will she do about the balance 
of those time payments? What will she say to 
her neighbors? And what will Dealer Jones do 
about his stock of Model K's, his cash investment 
in them and his community good will? 

Is it any wonder that the public, as well as the 
dealer, refuses any longer to get excited when the 
oft-blown trumpets herald the birth of yet another 
radio set? 

It's an old, old story. You gentlemen know it 
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His Day in Court 

as well as T. Of course we cannot, and would not, 
stay the hand of progress. We appreciate that 
competition—yes, and all too often the voracious 
cries of the dealers themselves — and engineering 
research mean that new models must be produced 
occasionally. But why be so crude, so thoughtless 
about it all ? From now on let's check and triple 
check, with the dealer, the liming and character of 
each new set announcement. 

So much by way of illustration. I could cite you 
hundreds of case examples to prove this point and 
the other points I propose to make: territorial pro- 
tection and wisely planned sales support. 

What can be done to rectify matters? 
Well, for one thing do not do those things 
which increase resistance at the point of sale, 
which hamstring the dealer. 

Now I know, just as well as you do, that 
this sounds simpler than it really is. Why 
haven't we, long ago, done business with the 
dealer on a more constructive basis? Many 
factors enter into the composite answer to 
that question. Some are uncomplimentary 
to you set and tube executives, some to the 
dealer. And then there are other external <■ 
and hard-to-control influences. But I think } 
I can sum it all up in this expression: The 
way we've been doing it has been easier. 

Declare for Sounder Selling Policies 

True, it has been easier to follow the 
paths of expediency. It will take a whole 
lot of courage, of patience — intelligently 
directed—for you fellows to get together 
and formulate mutually acceptable and 
workable policies which will put the dealer 
on his feet and keep him there for the next 
five years. But such a procedure is the only 
way out. It must be undertaken. Remember 
again, this "forgotten" dealer is your dealer, 
your selection, the only one you've got. How 
else can you hope to sell Mrs, Brown, of 
Keene, N. H., or Mr. Black of Stockton, 
California. 

The initial remedial measures I suggest ^ 
boil down to just simple common sense. Yet 
our present merchandising set-up does not I 
rest upon these foundation policies. A few 
manufacturers, it is true, are endeavoring to 
follow some of the practices I recommend— 
and with highly satisfactory results—but, to 
bring to pass an industry right-about-face, 
these policies must be agreed on collectively 
— by every nationally known set concern. 

Furthermore these manufacturers, all members of 
the RMA, must back up their good intentions with 
a published declaration of these policies. For 
psychological reasons, and as a preliminary indica- 
tion of good faith they should state openly, to the 
trade, what they propose to do. 

NOTE: Mr. Sutliffe concluded his remarks by 
submitting for consideration the following sales 
policies. He urged that they be adopted, "to instill 
fresh courage and confidence in the hearts and 
minds of the 'effectives' on the firing line and to 
restore their status as merchandisers rather than 

price concessionaires." 

Five Things Dealers Ask 

of Manufacturers 

Only through the permanent prosperity of 
the ethical dealer can the radio industry retain 
its entity and financial stability. 

To establish the dealer in his community as 
an energetic seller of radio products the manu- 
facturer should: 

1. Stabilize model and price policies . . . Fewer models 
and model changes . . . Radical changes to be an- 
nounced not oftener than once a year 

2. Stop demanding modifications in tube design . . . 
The evils arising from the recent flood of special 
tubes—for sales ammunition purposes only—are out- 
weighing the minor technical advantages thus obtained 

3. Grand territorial protection . , . Assign exclusive or 
semi-exclusive markets . . . The manufacturer to use 
his best efforts to keep out of that territory current . 
merchandise offered at lower than suggested lists 

4. Render practical sales help . . . The efforts of the 
manufacturer and jobber should be more largely 
devoted to helping the dealer solve his "point of 
sale" problems 

5. Go on record as subscribing to these policies 

Note: A declaration along these lines might 
properly conclude with a statement, in effect, 
as follows: 

"To these objectives we pledge our untir- 
ing efforts, both singly and collectively. 
We count with confidence on the recip- 
rocal support of every dealer who believes 
in making radio a business—not a.racket." 
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Skipper 

Si am Ellis 

mm/ 

...Selective selling 

accounts for the 

four- time expansion 

of his business 

Three limes fleet 
in his love for 

according to the 1930 census—three- ■_ 
thousand five hundred and three 
families and 3,040 radio sets. 
Hardly virgin territory for a radio S. ... 
business, is it? Yet Sam Ellis, 
Long Island's pioneer radio man. ^ Sklj 
sold 127 sets in 197 business days 
this year right among those self- _ 
same families—and in competition his'hzffoi 
with the cut price artists of Cort- 
landt Street, New York City. 
Starting at scratch, with KDKA in 1922. "Captain" 
Ellis has hung up a grand total record of 4,000 set sales. 

There must be an outstanding reason for such a 
showing. There is . , . the personal touch. For 
years Mr. Ellis has been one of Rockville Center's most 
prominent citizens. He is an active Elk, belongs to 
many other fraternal organizations, takes a major part 
in civfc matters and, last but not least, is an ardent 
yachtsman. Many a prospect and customer has been 
entertained on his 50-ft., sea-going craft, the After You. 

BUT more than good-fellowship and a wide acquain- 
tance are needed to sell sets in today's market. This' 

personal knowledge of prospects must, according to Mr. 
Ellis, be systematically used—"applied to selective sell- 
ing." to quote him. In other words, planned cultivation 
of every worthwhile prospect, without wasted effort. 

Like other live radio dealers, Ellis relies mainly on 
these four things for selling in a replacement market: 
the salesman, the servicer, the telephone and newspaper 
advertising. But telephone and personal calls are con- 

SiiiS? 

captain of the South Shore Yacht Club. Skipper Ellis finds, 
the zvater, opporhmiiics for business as zvell as pleasure 

fined strictly to those prospects who. after investigation 
and analysis, might reasonably be considered ready and 
able to indulge in the luxury of a new set. The follow- 
ing factors, therefore, are always checked before the 
customer is contacted: 

1. The carded record—Reviewed as to the kind of set 
now owned, how long on the job, has it been a trouble 
maker and its service history. 

2. Experience with customer—Is he, or she, a good 
average person, with reasonable demands or a chronic 
kicker, hard to satisfy. 

3. Personal fortune—.Has he had any salary cuts, en- 
forced vacations or actually lost his job? What is the 
scale of living of the family in relation to its income? 

From the above it will be seen that when a name is 
turned over to a salesman or servicer he knows that 
failure to do business will call for more than an ordi- 
nary alibi. 

It is worthy of note, that after a name has been de- 
cided on no attempt is made to make an appointment 
in advance by telephone. When the salesman calls at the 
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house either previous acquaintance 
or the reputation of the concern 
gains him ready admission. He 
remarks that this is a periodical 
check-up call to determine whether 
the radio set is giving satisfaction. 
The answer he receives generally 
gives him a clue as to whether or 
not the old set has been actually 
satisfactory or whether the pur- K-1926 1925-K1923  1922  H 
chase of a new set has already T , . . , . r . . 
i ,, , • , r , - Knclnnlle tenter, Long Island, has a population of 14,000. Yet, m this hnuled been the subject of conversation. market, radio has forced a four-time store expansion policy 

If the set appears to be giving 
complete satisfaction he tries to get the prospect inter- the old set continues in operation it is pointed out that a 
ested in improved reception, some other style of cabinet comparison can be made to better advantage, right at 
or in short wave reception. At the slightest suggestion home. Remember that Ellis' prospects have previously 
of the need for adjustment, possibly some new tubes, been singled out as being ready, able and willing to buy 
the proposal is made to have a general check-up of the a new set. if sufficient salesmanship is applied to make 
set at the shop, during which a new set is supplied so them think that they need it. Thus whenever the Sam 
that the customer can try it at home. Every effort is Ellis salesman succeeds in getting a new receiver inio 

1925-H923 1922 
Rockville Center, Long Island, has a population of 14,000. Yet, in this limited 

market, radio has forced a four-time store expansion policy 

made to gain permission to install a new set and where (Please turn to page 50) 
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/i^ curing interference in Boise, 

Idaho's <(bad spots," the Radio 

Supply Company has created a 

new market for sets 

By Wilbur Selby 

This salesman eclipsed last year's record by reporting a 
faulty line to the local power company, then installing 
a truckload of sets in the district affected on approval 

SET saturation is high . . . where reception is 
good. Most people in districts supplied with good, 
clean broadcast signals already have radios, many 

of these being comparatively new. So sales resistance 
is stiff; selling costs high. 

There are districts, however, in which few new sets 
are to be found, those in which electrical interference 
has severely retarded purchasing. The Radio Supply 
Company of Boise, Idaho, is finding it extremely profit- 
able to pave the way for its salesmen in such areas by 
running down and eliminating the offending noise. The 
company, in fact, has secured the bulk of its 1932 radio 
business in such areas, profiting not only through the 
sale of sets but also on the installation of filtering 
devices. 

Locating the Trouble 

The possibility that areas heretofore shunned by sales- 
men might be cleaned up was brought forcibly to the 
store's attention last fall when one of its salesmen, 
working in the "bench country" south of the city tried 
canvassing near the Franklin School in a nice, residential 
section populated by well-to-do farmers. He quickly 
found that all the housewives told approximately the 
same story. They would be delighted to have a new 
radio if it were not for the terrific noise which blotted 
out reception every night. 

Now the salesmen know that there were few sources 
of noise which could not be located and he had noticed 
while driving out in his car that the power line passed 
through many trees. Perhaps this was the cause of 
the neighborhood trouble. On the way back to Boise 
his suspicions were further confirmed by the sight of 
several broken insulators in the transmission system. 

He interviewed power company officials. They 
showed little interest, practically put it up to the sales- 
man to do something; they didn't think their line was 
causing trouble. The prize seemed worth much trouble 
... a whole, untapped territory ... so he went from the 
Utility's office back to his own, where he set to work 
equipping a small, battery superheterodyne with a direc- 
tional loop. 

Salesman Cashes In 

Next day, with the set in operation, he drove again 
to the noisy neighborhood. Driving slowly, stopping 
often to tune in the offending noise, he quickly located 
the specific trouble-points in the power line by using 
the loop as a "radio compass." The loop pointed toward 
the noise from any point within range and the intersec- 
tion of these imaginary lines showed the approximate 
location of the trouble. 

As he had suspected the grief was caused by loose or 
broken insulators, wires coming into contact with trees 
and even buildings. Specific defects were carefully 
listed in a report which he immediately turned in to the 
power company with an estimate of the increased potver 
consumption which might be expected if radios were 
used try the community. The average radio in rural 
districts runs about 5 hours a day, he reasoned, and draws 
about 75 watts. This should interest the Utility. He 
was right . . . the company was favorably impressed 
by the workmanlike report where the salesman's original 
pleas had been ignored and sent a lineman out to look 
over the district. Within a short time all the trouble 
had been eliminated and interference practically ceased 
throughout the area. 

Now it was time for the set salesman to convert his 
preliminary work into dollars . . . and this he did 
with commendable rapidity by loading a truck full of 
new sets, installing these on approval in all homes into 
which he could get entry. The commissions more than 
paid him for his original time and trouble as an inter- 
ference sleuth and coming at a time when sales were 
slow, proved to be a lifesaver not only for him personally 
but also for Radio Supply. 
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Profits on Filters 

Other territories have since been opened up by the 
store in a similar manner, the power company sometimes 
curing the trouble and the retailer himself taking it in 
hand in other cases. The Utility is called in where line 
trouble is the source of noise, while the Boise dealer 
remedies interference caused by equipment susceptible 
to filtering. 

Electric motors of all kinds, those on domestic refrig- 
erators, stokers, sewing machines and washers are the 
principle sources of grief, sometimes affecting entire 
neighborhoods. Radio Supply, while chiefly interested 
in paving the way for set sales, has repeatedly sold 
filtering devices at a profit as well as sets. While other 
dealers struggle for business in good districts this store 
quietly searches out the bad reception areas and does 
something about it to its considerable profit. 

Work Not Difficult 

Motor trouble is often remedied quickly and without 
great expense merely by cleaning brushes. In other cases 
it is necessary to connect two condensers having a suit- 
able breakdown rating and capacity in series across the 
supply line and the center point grounded. More often 
than not manufactured filters are used as many of these 
are expressly designed for particular jobs and can be 
relied upon when, time is short. 

Electric signs, large motors and more complicated 
electrical equipment are sometimes more difficult to filter 
but there are circuits and methods which effectively sub- 
due noise radiation, cither direct or via the power lines. 
Combinations of inductance and capacity, shielding and 
proper grounds almost invariably clear up trouble and 
where the concern finds itself incapable of successfully 
prescribing it enlists a manufacturer of filtering devices. 

"We have heard of dealers specializing in interference 
elimination," says the store manager, "but we know of no 
other shop that deliberately looks for trouble as we do. 
We've stumbled across an unscratched market which is 
ours for just a little trouble." 

M&Mm. i 

Sees the Business 

WHERE are tomorrow's sales coming from? How 
may prospects best be reached and business 

stimulated? These questions recently were discussed by 
a representative of this magazine with fourteen well- 
know radio dealers located in Buffalo, N, Y. Based on 
these interviews, we have prepared the following tables: 

TOMORROW'S RADIO SALES 

Source Per Cent 
Replacements—involving a trade-in  50 
Replacements—not involving a trade-in....  10 
Buyers for the first time  30 
Second set buyers—persons adding one or more 

sets to the first one  10 

While there was a considerable divergence of opinion 
concerning the worth of the various sources from which 
the radio business of the future will come, careful 
tabulation and weighing of the respective judgments 
gives the following concensus, named in the order of 
their importance; 

1. The store and its organi- 5. Direct mailings 
zation 6. The telephone canvass 

2. Old customers 7. Newspaper advertising 
3. Outside sales force 8. Handbills 
4. Service men 

The reasons why store selling will gain ground may be 
summarized in the terse statement of dealer C: "Radio 
is now out of the specialty class," he explained, "From 
now on it will be sold as a staple, rather than as a 
specialty item. Manufacturers' advertising, satisfied 
customers, intelligent salesmanship on the part of our 
service men, plus the use of direct mail advertising, 
bring the type of people I want to sell to my store. 
They are interested in something they know a great deal 
about. They will not be sold on a novelty basis, but on 
a basis of value and performance. A store sales force is 
much better able to sell on such a basis than is an out- 
side one. I operated an outside crew until this spring, 
but am not going back to it because the scarcity of new 
prospects led my salemen to place far greater emphasis 
on price and trade-ins than was profitable." 

From a dealer who favors "using the user"; "Every 
customer on my books is a four-way prospect for me to 
contact. He may be interested in a new set, a second set, 
he may know of someone in the market for a set or he 
may want the old one fixed up. 1 include all of my old 
customers in every new-set-folder mailing I make, and 
call each of them on the telephone at least twice a year. 
This latter practice has sold new sets, second sets, given 
me service jobs and many new prospects." 

BUT a great deal, of course, can be said for outside 
selling; in fact this method lost out for first position 

as a prime source of business by the narrowest of 
margins. Dealer D speaks very convincingly for this 
policy when he says: 

"There, is a very definite need for outside, canvassing 
(Please turn to page 47) 

While the lighting company corrects troubles caused by 
its equipment the dealer himself silences electrical noises 

which are susceptible to filtering 
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"Show Me!" say 

DESPITE the fact that public address equipment 
. . . for which there is a growing demand . . . 
is ideally suited to sale by the radio trade, dealers, 

in general, are not doing as good a P.A. job as they 
might. This, in my humble opinion, is due primarily 
to their inability, or unwillingness, to take the equipment 
right out to the prospect and demonstrate it. 

Too many merchants, remembering the early days of 
radio when customers came to them for sets, expect this 
new business to walk into the store, too. It won't! 
Demonstration is even more essential in the public 
address field than in the home radio. Because P. A. is 
comparatively novel to the majority of people to whom 
it must be sold, prospects are naturally skeptical . . . 
their's is a "show me" attitude. Fortunately, demonstra- 
tion pays higher dividends than in the radio field. In 
the public address business a sales-to-demonstration ratio 
of 75 per cent is not unusual and this amply compensates 
for the extra selling expense involved. 

Three dealers hear me out in my statement that the 
all important factor in public address selling is demon- 
stration. Their sales records provide an excellent ex- 
ample of what can be accomplished in this new business 
by radio dealers who go after it properly: 

I. Radio Research Laboratories, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
originally specialized in radio service and repairs. Then 
public address came along and Daggett Ramsdell. 
recognizing the attractiveness of the proposition for an 
organization of his type, took hold. From the very 
beginning he demonstrated to sell, with the result that 
P.A. sales represent 60 per cent of his $58,000 volume 
for the first nine months of 1932. 

Two of Ramsdells excellent installations are pictured 
on these pages. The photos were not taken especially 

PROOF 

—that radio dealers can do a volume public- 
address business. 

Radio Research Labs., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
... 60 per cent of its business is in P.A. 

J. E. Guetens Radio, West Haven, Conn. 
... 50 per cent of its business is in 'P.A. 

Hari-Mac Radio, New York. 

... 10 per cent of its business is in P.A. 

ii i 

/] Hari-Mac inslallation in. the Globe Theatre, zvhere a 
railroad drama is playing, realistically reproduces the 

"clichety-ilick" of a train speeding over the rails. 

for use here but were in the company's files, along with 
many other examples of its work. It is significant that 
such a complete photographic record is maintained for 
Ramsdell frequently uses then in closing. If the moun- 
tain cannot be brought to Mahomet a picture of it, at 
least, certainly can be. 

Many of R.R.L.'s jobs are of the mobile variety. These 
bring from $250 to $2,500; the Cough Drop King's in- 
stallation, illustrated, going for $1,800. Large, per- 
manent jobs are not uncommon, however. Two the 
concern is especially proud of may he inspected at 
Vassar College . . . $7,800 . . . and at the ultra- 
modern Samuel Bowne Memorial Hospital. 

2. J. E. Guetens, of West Haven, Conn., is another 
radio dealer who seriously recommends direct demonstra- 
tion as a means of obtaining public address business. 
Guetens added P.A. to radio sales and service in Novem- 
ber, 1931.- His first few jobs were obtained as a result 
of his reputation as a serviceman. Then outside selling 
was resorted to and is the chief source of business today, 
public address accounting for 50 per cent of the volume. 

Guetens' activity is along a slightly different line than 
that of Radio Research Lab's. He rents the use of a 
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Pnblk Kdd, P ress r rospects 

Seventy-five per cent buy 

when equipment is properly 

demonstrated according to 

J. J. Bressler 
Public Address Dept., 

Federated Purchaser, Inc.. 

The itro bewhishered Ramdsell boys demonstrate their 
contribution to the Cough Drop King's advertising 

campaign. 

sound truck and several portable amplifiers, the average 
charge being $20 for an evening or afternoon's use. A 
job requiring the apparatus for an entire day brings 
$65. The sound truck itself, well plastered with signs, 
is a "walking demonstration" of inestimable value. 

Public address is becoming more important each day 
as a source of revenue. 

3. Hari-Mac Radio of New York City roots for the 
demonstration method of selling public address in no un- 
certain terms. "We always make a sale where we are 
able to demonstrate a job similar to the one wanted hv 
the prospect." These words are Clarence A. Bernard's. 

The company was originall}'- engaged in the sale of 
sets and accessories, later adding sporting goods and 

electrical appliances. Then, two years ago, public address 
was taken into the fold and now represents 10 per cent 
of the business, with every prospect of doubling this sea- 
son. The biggest job closed to date was an installation, 
equipped with four microphones and four turntables^ 
behind the scenes of Jed Harris' musical show, "Wonder 
Boy," '31. This rang the bell at $4,000. Will Oakland's 
Terrace night club ran a close second with a $3,000 in- 
stallation using four condenser-mikes and four speakers. 
Oakland later used it when making personal appearances 
in vaudeville. 

Several $850 recording units which cut their own 
records and $2,500 worth of smaller recorders using pre- 
grooved discs constitute part of this year's business. 
And Bernard warns against neglecting the small ampli- 
fier business. He has installed many for as little as 
$45 in stores and theatre lobbies, claiming that these are 
not only profitable but drum up business for big jobs, 
rhe Globe Theatre's amplifier (pictured), used to bally- 

hoo features, is a typical example of such small jobs. 
The company also rents equipment, both small and 

large units, for periods ranging between one night and 
ten weeks. Where it is required for more than ten weeks 
purchase is advised, and the sale is usually closed by 
putting a suitable amplifier out on actual demonstration. 

LIVE wires like these are leading the way, proving that 
-t radio dealers can do volume public address busi- 

ness if they will take the equipment out and demonstrate, 
it. Equipment has been so simplified that it is now neces- 
sary to do little more than connect several pieces of equip- 
ment together by joining- terminals having identical 
markings. And in the last eighteen months design im- 
provements have reduced P.A. prices by nearly half. 

Many people who can use public address equipment 
. . . positively have a crying need for it . . . are still 
skeptical. Now is the time to "show them" ! 

,,-m . .. 

An ingenious method of inclosing trumpets devised by 
Radio Research Laboratories. The equipment is "stream- 

lined" info the lop. 
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3 Things Needed 

to sell Parts 

M&H Sporting Goods,Philadelphia,has them... 

and so, turns a $20,000 stock 5 times annually 

THREE things arc essential to the sale of any quan- 
tity of radio parts in this day and age, avers secre- 
tary Louis Herbach of the M & H Sporting Goods 

Company, Philadelphia. 
1. A reputation for fair-dealing 
2. Technically experienced salesmen, and 
3. A complete stock. 

With ten years of experience behind it, this concern 
turns a fifteen to twenty-thousand dollar stock of such 
equipment from 4 to 5 times annually, slightly less than 
50 per cent of it going over the counter to local customers 
while the remainder constitutes C.O.D. mail-orders 
gleaned through a widely distributed catalog. 

The company's books record the names of 5,000 parts 
buyers in the Quaker City area alone, estimated to be 
made up as follows: 3,000 employees of radio and 
electrical equipment plants who purchase parts for use 
in company and personal experiments, also for the occa- 
sional repair of a neighbor's set; 750 part-time service- 
men ; 500 full-time servicemen; 500 transmitting ama- 
teurs and approximately 250 set-building "fans." 

Reputation 

We go farther than that, Secretary Louis Herbach is 
determining the particular < 

Secretary Louis Herbach is never loo proud to get behind 
the counter 

use for which each part is required when a customer 
comes in to buy in order to be certain that it has been 
wisely chosen. While no buyer is ever 'switched' with- 
out reason, we often recommend parts other than those 
originally selected where we are convinced that these 
cannot give satisfaction. 

"It is also our policy to be extremely liberal in the 
handling of exchange and refund requests and customers 
rarely abuse the privilege. There is no substitute for 
time, may I point out, in building goodwill. Ours has 
accumulated over a decade of fair-dealing relationship 
with the trade." 

Salesmen 

"The technical knowledge of salesmen employed by 
this company is responsible in no small measure for our 
success. Fully 60 per cent of our customers, I would 
say. while knowitig the general type of part required for 
each job, need advice as to its correct installation, often 
as to the size of the part. Such information we are in an 
admirable position to give and parts buyers have confi- 
dence in its accuracy. For Don Lusk and Jack Wagon- 

seller operate amateur sta- 
tions W3ZF and W3GS 

kiw is to 
lever too proud to get behind technical advice, whether 
untcr his is a 10-cent or a 10- 
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dollar purchase. This advice is invaluble to many buy- 
ers. Questions concerning the correct wattage-rating 
of resistors are quite common at this time, for example. 
For while circuit diagrams give ohmage they rarely tell 
how much current resistors must safely carry and it 
often requires a junior-engineer to figure it out. 

'T am absolutely convinced that the time is long past 
when a non-technical salesman can succesfully sell parts 
to the satisfaction of both the customer and the 
company." 

Stock 

"A complete stock is essential to the proper conduct 
of a parts business as buyers, particularly servicemen, 
soon tire of the house that always must 'get it for them.' 
No matter how impressed they are with any concern, 
customers soon gravitate to the one which can supply 
their everyday needs instantly, over the counter. The 
average serviceman, remember, is usually in a hurry for 
the parts he orders as these are generally to be used in 
the repair of a receiver awaiting their arrival at his shop. 

"So in order to satisfy the demand for prompt service 
we carry from $15,000 to $20,000 worth of parts at all 
times and while it is sometimes necessary for us to place 
rush orders for good customers in spite of the complete- 
ness of our stock this does not occur often enough to give 
them the impression that we are hand-to-mouth buyers. 

"A successful parts business cannot be conducted with 
any mere, 'skeleton' stock. 

"We handle new parts exclusively, refrain from buying 

in job lots of surplus material. Surplus and salvaged 
parts, I realize, can sometimes be purchased at prices 
which permit them to be re-sold at a substantial profit. 
And by not handling such merchandise I probably lose 
the business of those buyers who invariably shop for 
bargains. But this loss is counterbalanced by the reten- 
tion of the better class of trade that knows everything 
bought from us to be new and in perfect condition. On 
those infrequent occasions in the past when wc have 
fallen for a particularly attractive job-lot, returns by 
customers have always mounted perilously high." 

Traffic 

"Store traffic is especially important m the parts busi- 
ness. It takes many, many customers to support this 
department. Ours averages 55 buyers per day, which 
high figure I attribute entirely to the three qualifications 
already stressed: our reputation for fair dealing, the 
technically experienced salesmen and a complete stock. 

"Occasionally we help traffic along with special adver- 
tising stunts. One of the most successful has been the 
running of a 'show' upon the arrival of any new line 
of parts. A short time ago, for example, we received 
an entirely new assortment of Tnternational' resistors. 
So we printed several thousand penny postcards inviting 
our local customers in to see these, promising that there 
would be a factory man on deck to answer all questions 
pertaining to the use of the equipment. 

"The show ran for five days and nearly trebled our 
store traffic." 

The 'Yrend in Sfr T)esign 

An analysis of the radio receiver specifications which begin on page 35 

PRICES 
Range            
Average low  
Average high     
MODELS 
Range  
Average number of models per line... 
Average number of consoles  
Average number of table models.,... 
Ratio, consoles to total home models. 

TYPES 
Lines with chest, or "personal", models  
Lines with double-purpose furniture models  
Lines with auto-radio models        
Lines with shortwave and broadcast combinations. 
Lines with broadcast and longwave combinations,, 
Lines with phono-combinations  
Lines with automatic phono-combinations   . . 
Lines with 2-vok battery models  
Lines with portable models  
TUBES 
Range    
Average number of tubes     . , 
Lines with a.f. pentode models       
Lines with Class-B output models  
Lines with "universal" output tube models   
Lines with push-pull 45 models    
Lines with double diode-triode detector models... 
Lines with mercury-vapor rectifier models       
Lines with automatic noise-suppressor models,. . . 
Lines with automatic volume-control models..... 

519 to 3893   Essentially the same as in Chicago last June 
352         Up nine dollars since the trade show 

3147      Down fifteen dollars 

. One company had 27 earlier this year 
One less than the Hotel Stevens average 
........ Fewer consoles in many lines 
....    No change in number 
   Off about fifteen per cent 

 Practically non-existent last year 
 Lessened activity in this field 
. . These sets have retained their popularity 
 Status unchanged 
Indicates increased interest in export market 
 Shows a decrease in such models 
   Fewer made than in June 
... No appreciable increase or decrease 
 An old friend come alive again 

 One company had a 20-tuber in the spring 
New multi-purpose types have reduced the number 
,..Still almost universally used by makers 
 Gaining, but very, very slowly 
 JVatch the use of these flexible types grow 
 Doion, but by no means out 
. . Indicates instant acceptance of these new types 
 Shows satisfactory gain since trade show 
.... Another new development thai is going well 
 Still used by just as many manufacturers 
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"Business Prospects 

October, 1932 Other News of the Month, 

FALL SALES EXPECTED TO REB LECT 

IMPROVED BUYING SENTIMENT, 

TELEGRAPH SURVEY INDICATES 

Price Cutting, Poor Retail Credit, Continue 
As Sore Spots. Stocks Unseasonably Low 

THE trade everywhere is noting a distinct improvement in buying 
sentiment and although this trend has not yet positively expressed 

itself in terms of dollars and cents it will be reflected, dealers and 
jobbers think, in October, November and December sales. Price cutting 
and poor retail credit continue as sore spots. Stocks, on the other hand, 
are unseasonably low. 

These facts concerning the present status of the national market were 
revealed by a telegraphic survey of leading radio and electrical whole- 
salers conducted just before "Radio Retailing" went to press. Five 
questions which may be considered barometric were asked, and the re- 
plies tabulated as follows: 

Question 1. Is retail buying sentiment 
better? 97 per cent of the jobbers re- "Dealers optimistically stocking radio 
plying said "Yes." anticipating reasonable fall consumer de- 

Question 2. Do you expect consumer 
buying to increase in the next three 
months? 76 per cent answered in the 
affirmative. 

Question 3. Is price-cutting showing any 
decline? 65 per cent replied "No change." 

Question 4. Has there been any improve- 
ment in retail credit? 68 per cent noted 
no such improvement. 

Question 5. Are wholesale and retail in- 
ventories unreasonably low? 94 per cent 
agreed that stocks were unseasonably low. 

Several typical replies appear herewith 
exactly as received. These were selected 
for their variety of "date lines" rather 
than any unduly optimistic character of 
contents. . . 

"Wholesale and retail inventories un- 
doubtedly low and retail buying sentiment 
some better during past three weeks with 
promise of future improvement. Rock bot- 
tom prices still dominate. No way retailer 
credit can improve until he gets some busi- 
ness." D. W. Burke, 
Detroit, Mich. Radio Distributing Co. 

"Radio well established and under- 
stocked. No decline in price cutting and 
possibility of refrigerator dumping. Credit 
situation satisfactory under present condi- 
tions." Charleston' Electric Supply Co. 
Charleston, W, Va. 

"Wholesale and retail inventories are by 
far at the lowest point wc have ever known 
them to be at this time of year. We are 
sincere in belief that there will be in- 
crease in retail buying within next thirty 
days. Price cutting has shown definite 
decline but retail credits still a sort spot." 

E. B. Latham, 
New York, N. Y. E. B. Latham & Co. 

"Dealers optimistically stocking radio 
anticipating reasonable fall consumer de- 
mand. Increased public buying this fall 
problematical. If banks and finance com- 
panies would take present good paper 
dealer would be much relieved. General 
impovement slowly coming." 

A. Van Antwerpen 
Mihvaukee, IVis. Radio Specialty Co. 

"All inventories unseasonably low. Busi- 
ness here defmitely on uptrend. Price 
cutting" still prevalent but trend toward 
regular low priced merchandise." 
Los Angeles, Calif. Harry Fox. 

"Retail inventory low and buying show- 
ing improvement but consumer plans on a 
conservative basis. Price cutting slightly 
less and credit situation little improved." 
Portland, Ore. Sturbs Elect, Co. 

"Conditions our territory improving, in- 
creased prices cotton and tobacco causing 
trade to look forward fall business with 
some degree of optimism. Inventories ex- 
tremely low." 
Atlanta, Ca. Fulwiler & Chapman. 

"We are now receiving thirty per cent 
increase in dealer inquiries; indications 
point to substantial increase in business." 
Boston, Mass. Joseph L. Milhexder. 

"Hand to mouth buying policy continues 
however trades mental attitude much bet- 
ter. Believe consumer buying will show 
small increase each successive month." 
St. Louis, Mo. F. X. Meehan. 

CapeharCs Neiv Plans 
The Capehart Corporation has an- 

nounced a new sales program and is out 
with a new series of effective advertising 
helps. This Fort Wayne concern also 
has placed six new district managers in 
the field to supplement the work of its 
regular organization. This latter move 

W ho Has The 

Oldest Radio? 

"Majestic" dealers are in Ike 
midst of a nation-wide contest de- 
signed to smoke out old receivers 
and stimulate replacement sales. 
The factory has offered $100,000 in 
prises to the owners of the oldest 
sets hearing its trade-mark. This 
unique com petition ends October 15. 

was made necessary due to the in- 
creased interest shown by the trade in 
combination instruments since its 
presentation of its eight new models. 

The Chicago area, including Wiscon- 
sin, will be served by S. C. Schulz, 
formerly district manager for the Bruns- 
wick Phonograph Company. R, M. 
Peters has taken over the state of Iowa, 
eastern Nebraska and southern Illinois. 
E. D, Swayze will look after Michigan 
an dNorthern Ohio. H. G. LaForge has 
been given the West Coast. Mack Wells 
will cover Sioux City and a portion of 
Nebraska, also eastern Colorado, while 
H. H .Secord has Duluth, Minneapolis 
and St. Paul. 

A -K Shows Line in W ichita 
The American Electric Company, newly 

appointed Wichita, Kansas distributor for 
Atwatcr Kent, conducted a show to intro- 
duce the company's new line late in Septem- 
ber. Fine dealer attendance reported. 

The Crowd Roars 

Hey! Hey! They're oft down the 
track—and Jockey Charles Adams 
comes in first in the Sylvania Radio 
Tube Handicap. l-'or being a smart 
boy, Adams receives a 1'hilco midget 
donated by Sylvania. Here we see 
Charles I). Castino, Mid-West Distribut- 
ing Co.. malting the presentation while 
Judge .f. William Brooks of Chicago 
watches 
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Better Jobbe rs Wire 

Arranged for Busy Readers New York, N. Y. 

Arthur T. Haugh Becomes 

President of Echo phone 

Haugh was als^ 
Arthur T. Haugh elected a director of 

Western Television 
Corp., with which Echophone is affiliated. 

The selection of Mr. Haugh to direct 
the expansion program of Echophone 
completes the first stage of its plans for 
intensive cultivation of the domestic and 
foreign radio markets. 

For twelve years "Art" Haugh has 
been actively identified with radio in an 
executive capacity. He came into radio 
via the automotive route. He was presi- 
dent of the National Standard Parts 
Association for three terms, as well as 
its founder. 

His first radio connection, in 1921, was 
as vice-president and general manager 
of the King Mfg. Co., Buffalo, New 
York. His next move, as in the present 
instance, was to invest in a manufactur- , 
ing company and to direct its activities. 
That enterprise was the introduction of 
the Peerless speaker. For the past three 
years he has been general sales manager 
of Zenith Radio Corporation. 

Cffic. of Mr. Haugh's extra-radio activ- 
ities lies in the field of Ornithology. He 
is the founder of the Eoornis Institute, 
which devotes itself to the study of the 
Eoornis Ptrovelox Gobiences. 

Dictograph Back in Radio 
Confirming a rumor circulating among 

the New York trade, Vice-president Snod- 
grass of the Dictograph Products Co., 580 
Fifth Ave., advises Radio Retailing that 
his company plans to re-enter the radio 
field with a complete line of public address 
equipment. Dictograph, whose chief busi- 
ness is the manufacture of communication 
devices for offices and hearing aids for the 
deaf, will be remembered by old-timers as 
one_ of the earliest manufacturers of mag- 
netic speakers. 

S-C Moves Kansas City Office 
Stromberg-Carlson's Kansas City office 

is now located at 2017 Grand Avenue. A. J. 
Roberts, manager, directs the company's 
business in Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Texas, Nebraska, Montana, 
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico 
and Idaho. 

This Month's Line-Up 
M. F. Burns, sales manager, Central 
Division, RCA Radiotron, is looking 
rather equivocally at F. W. Gruesel, 
District Mgr., Appliance Sales, G-B 
Supply Corp., Milwaukee, and R. A. 
Graver, District Sales Mgr. RCA Radio- 
tron. But they and Chum-mee assume 
a real Murad nonchalance in spite of it. 

Tracey Named General Sales 

Manager for Zenith 

Eugene F. McDonald, Jr., president of 
the Zenith Radio Corporation, announces 
the appointment of E. A. Tracey as general 
sales manager. Nineteen years of radio 
experience is credited to Mr. Tracey's 
record. He formerly was a vice-president 
of the National Union Radio Corporation 
and replaces, at Zenith, Arthur Haugh, the 
latter joining forces with Echophone as 
president. 

Mr. Tracey refuses to draw any line of 
distinction between dealer, jobber and fac- 
tory. "All three must work in unison to 
serve the consumer," he insists. 

Fall Lines Shown in N. Y. 

During the week of September 19, 
thirty manufacturers, distributors and 
manufacturer's agents exhibited new fall 
lines to the local radio and electrical 
trade at the second annual show held at 
the Hotel Edison, New York. Displays 
were maintained in the main ballroom 
while demonstrations progressed in 
many auxiliary rooms. 

On Monday, a Ziegfeld beautj' opened 
the^ festivities by depressing a button 
which sounded a set of Telechime 
chimes. These, designed for use in 
homes, later attracted considerable at- 
tention in the booth of Rossiter & Com- 
pany, which also displayed Sylvania 
tubes. 

RMA DIRECTORS 

ARE FOR ACTION 

Plan Aggressive Program of 
Sales Promotion Enterprises 

—Geddes Made Gen. Manager 

The RMA, newly reorganized, swung 
into vigorous action on several important 
industry projects at its meeting in Cleve- 
land last month of industry leaders, 
comprising the Association's board of 
directors. Spurred by the upturn in 
general business, in recent radio sales 
and with "hot" broadcasting events 
promising further fall stimulus to sales, 
definite action to aid all radio interests 
was initiated. 

Besides preparing sales promotion en- 
terprises, the RMA directors ordered im- 
mediate work to develop a standard cost 
accounting system, industry statistics 
and standard trade practices. Other 
plans discussed provide for cooperation 
with jobbers and dealers, stabilization 
practices relating to the inopportune in- 
troduction of new set models and tubes 
and the present profit margins. 

Giving the RMA a more compact and 
effectual reorganization for vigorous and 
prompt action, the committee set-up of 
the Association was radically revised, re- 
duced in size and all RMA activities 
placed under general direction of Bond 
Geddes as executive vice-president and 
general manager. This is to effect uni- 
fied administration of all RMA affairs 
under the direction of President Wil- 
liams and the Board of Directors. The 
promotion of general manager Geddes 
came after five years of service in the 
RMA in varied capacities. 

A large part of the more important 
association activities, such as mer- 
chandising, trade practices, relations 
with jobbers and dealers, radio legisla- 
tion, development of export trade, and 
statistics, will be pressed by the Set Di- 
vision, under Chairman Murray and 
comprising leading set manufacturers. 

The three important projects ordered 
for active prosecution by the Set Di- 
vision were embodied in a resolution 
directing this committee "to work with 
all set manufacturers of the RMA to the 
end of developing, for the benefit of the 
industry, the following: (1) a standard 
method of reporting and exchanging set 
cost data; (2) general past sales statis- 
tics having to do with the set industry: 
(3) the development of standard trade 
practices and the necessary exchange of 
data having to do therewith." 

Following the official meeting of the 
RMA Board of Directors, Ray V. Sut- 
liffe, editor of Radio Retailing, gave an 
interesting informal address relating to 
the broadcasting problem, and those of 
distribution, including the need for a 
closer relationship between manufac- 
turers and dealer. 
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THE magic name of "Ford" is being 
linked with auto-radio, Emerson Elec- 

tric reports the sale of 5,000 motor- 
generator type B-eliminators to this 
shining light of the automotive industry, 
Magnavox is reputed to have sold him 
as many speakers and we understand 
that Majestic is supplying chassis. 
Radio on Henry's cars will now be 
optional. Buick is also said to be seri- 
ously considering dashboard sets. 

Things RMA: President Fred D. Wil- 
liams has travelled literally thousands of 
miles in the last few weeks contacting lead- 
ing manufacturers in connection with the 
Association's reorganisation. Paul B. 
Klugh, appointed delegate to the Interna- 
tional^ Radiotelegraph Conference, sailed 
Madrid-ward September 8. 

Paul Chamberlain has a new job- 
under the old banner. Formerly sales 
manager for C. R. Rogers Company, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., he has been transferred 
to Cleveland, where he is clicking as gen- 
eral manager for Rogers-Philco. These 
are allied jobbing houses. 

The radio outlook in Pittsburgh is on the 
mend—decidedly so. Last week we chatted 
with Hugh Eleyet, radio's inquiring re- 
porter for the Sun-Telegraph. Hugh gets 
around a bit, knows all the radio big shots 
in that Vale of Smoke by their first names. 
Here's the picture: 

Kaufmann's department store has entirely 
rebuilt and refurnished its radio head- 
quarters. The other day one of its sales- 
men grossed over $700 in sets—sold 15, 
average price, $48 . . , Another de- 
partment store, Boggs and Buhl, as this 
issue goes in the mails, is running a radio 
show all its own . . . May Stern Com- 
pany, furniture, has just opened a new 
radio department, claims to be the largest 
one in Pittsburgh. Reports that a special 
sale on Clarions went over big . . . 
Elmer Hamburg, Hamburg Bros, (Majes- 
tic distributor) marshalled 420 enthusiastic 
dealers at his recent get-together. "More 
interest than at any time during the past 
two years." . . . Here's from another 
angle: RCA, Philco, Majestic and Kolster 
are planning increased advertising expendi- 
tures of approximately 25 per cent for pub- 
licity in this district this season as over 
that of last year. 

More about Pittsburgh . . . An ap- 
preciable increase in business recently, 
states Harold Goldstein, president of An- 
chor Lite Appliance (Crosley jobber), who 
has signed up 130 new dealers within the 
past two months. Goldstein continues: 

"From a survey recently taken of a large 
number of the dealers in western Pannsyl- 
vania, depletion of stock was evident i«. 

nearly every case, and the radios shown 
ivere, to a great degree, last year's models. 
One of the questions asked dealers during 
the survey was their opinion of price trend 
for the present season. Over 90 per cent 
answered that the real cheap radios would 
not be a factor." 

Ten bucks is the least you can plank 
down for a radio up in Vancouver, B. C. 
And if the set lists higher than $100 
ten per cent is the minimum down pay- 
ment. G. Lantry Bell, president of the 
radio section, Canadian R.M.A., who 
presided at the recent Retail Merchants 
Association meeting which okehed this 
policy, is our authority. 

September was a gala month for New 
York distributor meetings. Wildermuth, 
Despres-Jacobs, G. E. Supply and half-a- 
dozen other bigtimers had us hot-footing 
all over town to see the new this-and-thats. 
Not-too-near beer, incidentally, was dis- 
pensed at most of these shindigs in lieu of 
more potent liquids. There were many 
near-drownings! 

North American staged a party in be- 
half of the nezv Zeniths. This inquiring 
reporter traipsed uptown to the Broadway 
showroom, stuck his head into the innards 
of a set and zvas immediately intrigued by 
the tricky appearance of the new 7-prong 
tube. "Why all the pins?" we innocently 
asked a passing salesman. Quick as a 
flash he replied: "7-prongs .... 7 days. 
Simple. One prong for every day of the 
week!" The me any. 

More seriously . . . J. P. Kennedy 
of South Bend, Indiana, an inveterate 
bargain seeker, informs us that he has 
had to do his shopping in Chicago lately. 
Local jobbers are plum out of surplus 
stocks. This is a good sign. 

"Baby Mikes 1" "They'll sell well this 
coming holiday season," declares J, R. 
Fouch. And who are we to question the 
judgment of the president of the Uni- 
versal Microphone Company,' of Inglewood, 
California? We hope they do—-and they 
will if dealers display them. To help the 
cause Universal has just published a bang 
up 29-page catalog. Also placed complete 
stock for spot delivery in "a dozen centers 
of population throughout the country." 

A. C. Tamburino, who used to be with 
Victor and RCA in Chicago is taking the 
air. Not so fast . . . he is now with 
the air conditioning division of Frigidaire, 
in Nezv York. 

Tobe Deutschmann tells us that he 
still has some open territory available 
for the right kind of representatives. 

Manufacturers' agents and others who 
want to help eliminate old man inter- 
ference, may write him at Canton, 
Massachusetts. 

Radisco, or more lucidly, the Radio Dis- 
tributing Corporation, is getting New Jersey 
dealers all hopped about RKO's spectacular 
six-weeks broadcast of the radio drama, 
"The Phantom of Crestwood." Many will 
arrange to display RCA-Victor sets in the 
lobbies of theatres showing the film which 
is to be made of the story when some bright 
listener supplies a happy ending. Good 
work, Paul Krlch. 

Three assistant sales managers, each of 
zvhom has had more than ten years' ex- 
perience in radio, have been appointed by 
Arthur T. Haugh, president of Echo phone 
Radio, Waukegan, III. They are: Jim 
Kelley, Fred Will and Don Fieri. 

Another "keep sweet" contest: Fifty 
pint bottles of milk kept fit for twenty 
days, eighteen hours, fifteen minutes and 
ten seconds in a Norge refrigerator out 
in the window of Kansas City Power 
and Light. Another box did its stuff 
for twenty-seven days, one hour, forty- 
five minutes and fifty seconds. We're 
going to average all these reports and 
enter the next contest ourself? 

"Fundamental Radio Course." This 
course, in textbook form, has been pre- 
pared by the National Radio Institute, 
Washington, D. C. It consists of 46 paper 
covered booklets, issued consecutively, by 
mail, to enrolled students. 

A comprehensive survey of the science of 
radio, beginning with fundamental prin- 
ciples, continuing through modern receivers 
and their component parts to the actual 
servicing of a.c. sets. The experienced 
technician, as well as the beginner, will 
find these booklets of material benefit. The 
former will particularly value the handling 
of such advanced subjects as: "Photocells 
and Glow Lamps," "Variable Mu and Pen- 
tode Tubes," "Volume Control Circuits," 
"Oscillators," "Superheterodyne Principles" 
and "Power Amplifiers." 

Six other textbook courses also have 
recently been released by National. These 
are titled: "Practical Laboratory Train- 
ing Course." In five parts, for the man 
who wishes to experiment intelligently. 
Advanced. "Aircraft Radio." Nineteen 
booklets, including five on the mathematics 
of radio. Advanced. "Radio Servicing and 
Merchandising." A 2S-bookIet course in- 
cluding four on the practical problems of 
operating a shop. Advanced. "Sound 
Pictures and Public Address Systems." 
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IN THE hist few months several "noiseless" lead-in 
systems have been developed. Virtually eliminating 
signal pickup by the downlead portion of the 

antenna, these devices are attracting considerable public 
attention. Jt is relatively easy, radio men realize, to 
erect an aerial out in the clear, away from noisy elec- 
trical equipment, but something else again to keep the 
entire wire at a safe distance from such sources of 
noise all the way from the most distant insulator to 
the set. Many dealers, therefore, are pushing low- 
frequency transmission lines and shielded lead-in sys- 
tems as accessories with marked success. 

And now Tom Hennessey, Woodlawn Electric Com- 
pany, Chicago, points out that the noiseless lead-in has 
possibilities, as an integral part of the set sale, of far 
greater interest. Such combined systems, according to 
this man, can be made to perform the following valuable 
functions: 

1. Increase store sales by making possible quiet store 
demonstrations 

2. Help the dealer collect a profitable installation fee 
3. Boost the ratio of sales to home demonstrations 
4. Assist set salesmen to "sell up" 
5. Stimulate replacement business. 
Hennessey explains how his particular system 

(Kolstcr "Rejcctostatic") can do these things in this 
manner: 

"Store reception is now infinitely better than it has 
ever been before and we need no longer apologize for 
noise . . . there isn't any. Always, in the past, we 
have had to patiently explain to people who came in to 
hear a set that no radio, no matter how good, worked 
well here. This, of course, was entirely true. But 
many a prospect refused to be convinced, felt that we 
were trying to 'pressure' the sale by shipping a set to 
his home. Ability to give good demonstrations in our 
own building has increased store sales. 

"Most dealers give away installation work and so, 
in order to compete, did we. This is no longer necessary 
for we now have an antenna system which not only does 
more than the ordinary garden variety but actually 'looks 
the money.' It is relatively simple to sell for $10, an 
installation which can be guaranteed noiseless. So our 
new lead-in system not only has permitted us to charge 
enough to cover the cost of installation but actually nets 
a profit. Where the antenna must be installed more 
than the ordinary distance from the set in order to get 
it well out in the clear, we increase our charges and have 
little difficulty collecting. 

"Our noiseless lead-in has made it possible to increase 
the ratio of sales to home demonstrations in a peculiar 
way. When prospects become interested in the set with 
which it is sold we commit them, in advance of the home 
trial, to buy that model if it can be proven that it will 
eliminate extraneous noise. Such matters as tone, selec- 
tivity, etc., are completely threshed out in the store, in 
fact most people assume that the set is up to snuff 
along these orthodox lines without asking for proof. 
The noiseless feature is so unusual that it completely 
eclipses other considerations in most cases. And with 
the prospect pinned down to just one thing it is a 
simple matter to convert the demonstration into a sale, 
for the lead-in system does perform beautifully. 

"The aerial feature also has enabled our men to sell 
up. Inasmuch as it is available only in our better models 
the purchase of noiseless reception automatically sells 
quality merchandise. 

"Last but not least, noiseless reception helps our 
replacement business. We sell it only with a new 
receiver, instead of as an optional accessory, by pointing 
out to the prospect that only the most modern sets are 
so completely shielded as to take full advantage of the 
new lead-in system." Our entire set selling operation is 
now centered around this valuable feature." 
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R. F. Sta^e Alignment 

Why it is important. 

How to do it. 

By H. L, OLESEN 
IVeslon-Jeiocll 

TO secure the maximum perform- 
ance from modern receivers em- 
ploying high-gain r.f. stages with 

10 kc, selectivity, radio frequency cir- 
cuits must he aligned with great ac- 
curacy. The necessity for such careful 
adjustment may be easily seen by study- 
ing the relationship of the resonance 
curves of individual stages at any1 set- 
ting of the main tuning dial. These 
curves are formed by plotting the gain, 
or amplification, of each stage at vari- 
ous frequencies. These tuned stages are 
very selective, amplifying only a narrow 
band of frequencies. The sharper a 
stage is tuned the narrower is the 
range of frequencies which will be 
amplified by it. 

For example, consider the resonance 
curves of three tuned stages such as 
are used in any t.r.f. set or as the pre- 
amplifier stages of a superheterodyne 
receiver. Let us assume that each stage 
has the same gain and the same shaped 
resonance curve, This is not always 
true in a commercial receiver but it may 
he assumed bore to simplify the 
discussion. 

Fig. 1 shows all three stages perfectly 
aligned with the result that the curves 
are superimposed and each stage has its 
point of maximum gain at 1.000 kc. In 
a properly aligned amplifier, this condi- 
tion of simultaneous resonance of stages 
should follow over the complete tuning 
range. Then the amplifier is operating 
at maximum gain and, assuming a gain 
of 100 per stage, the overall gain for 
the r.f. amplifier at 1.000 kc. will be 
1.000,000, or the product of the individual 
stage gains. 

Fig. 2 shows the same three stages 
with the same individual gains of 100 
per stage. However, stage B is tuned 
a little higher than stage A and stage C 
is just a little lower than stage A. The 
resonance curves do not coincide, with 
the result that A still has a gain of 100 
at 1.000 kc. but stage B has a gain of 
only 50 at 1,000 kc. and stage C a gain 
of only 30 at 1,000 kc. Together these 
give an overall gain for the entire r.f. 
amplifier of only 150,000 at 1,000 kc. 

The curves shown in these diagrams 
arc not nearly as peaked as are the 
actual resonance curves of modern high- 
gain circuits. It is easy to see that the 
sharper, or more peaked, the tuning of 

each stage, the greater the loss due to 
poor alignment, and the .smaller amount 
of out-ot-alignment needed to greatly 
reduce the gain. 

Alignment, so carefully made at the 
factories, often needs readjustment after 
the set has been in service. In fact new 
receivers can lose their adjustment even 
before they reach the dealer's floor. 
Warping of parts and careless handling 
in transit are probably the most com- 
mon causes, though there arc other 
factors which affect alignment. 

Test oscillators, incidentally, must bo 
so well shielded that no r.f. energy can 
enter the set except through the desired 
input circuit. 

T.R.F, Adjustment 
Most superheterodynes and all tuned 

radio frequency sets have two or more 
ganged variable condensers, tuning 
broadcast frequency circuits. The ad- 
justment of these circuits is the same in 
the t.r.f. and superheterodyne circuits 
except that in the super the variable 
condenser of the oscillator stage fre- 
quently has in series an additional trim- 
mer, or tracking, condenser. 

The method described below for align- 
ing these condensers is suitable for all 
receivers where ordinary out-of-align- 
ment is encountered. Special methods 
for correcting more severe conditions in 
superheterodyne receivers are described 
in detail in manufacturers' manuals. 

The chassis should be removed from 
the cabinet if necessary to secure ample 
working room. When all connections 

Tctal Garn 1,600,000 

All in 
Rrrfact AhgnnwKt 
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Fig. I—Proper alignment 

except the aerial and ground have been 
remade and the set is in operating con- 
dition, the output terminals of the test 
oscillator should be connected to the 
aerial and ground posts of the receiver. 
The output meter, which may be a 
separate unit or the output measuring 
circuit of a set analyzer, is connected 
across the voice-coil of the dynamic 
speaker. The better output meters and 
radio set analyzers are provided with a 
"high" range which has in series with it 
a condenser to block out direct current. 
Where the voice-coil is not readily ac- 
cessible this range may be used by con- 
ne ting directly from the plate of the 
output tube to ground. Wafer-type 
adaptors are generally supplied to fa- 
cilitate the connection to the plate. 
Hither tube of a push-pull output stage 
may be used. Be sure the output meter, 
when used directly in the plate circuit, 
has a condenser in series with it so as 
to block out of the meter itself the di- 
rect current present in the plate circuit. 

If the receiver gang condenser is 
equipped only with trimmer condensers 
and docs not have split condenser end 
plates, set the tuning dial to approxi- 
mately 1,400 kc. and the volume control 
at a fairly high position, but not high 
enough to allow the tubes to oscillate. 
Then adjust the oscillator output to the 
frequency which gives the greatest de- 
flection of the output meter. The os- 
cillator output attenuator should then be 
reduced until about J scale deflection 
is secured. 

Starting with the variable condenser 
stator in the tuning circuit farthest 
from the antenna (detector stage in a 
t.r.f. set or oscillator in a super) adjust 
the trimmer condenser with an insulated 
too! to give the highest reading on the 
output meter. Repeat for each condenser 
section, taking care not to move the 
main tuning dial until finished. 

Should the output meter reading ex- 
ceed its scale due to the improvement in 
receiver sensitivity, reduce the oscillator 
input or shift to a higher range on the 
output meter. 

To adjust a receiver with split end 
plate condensers on the t.r.f. stages, pro- 
ceed as follows: Turn rotors into the 
stators until the next split section has 
come opposic the stator and adjust os- 
cillator frequency for maximum reading 
on the output meter. Xow proceed as 
before, except with an insulated tool 
bend this last end plate section toward 
or away from the stator until the output 
meter shows maximum reading. Repeat 
for each rotor section or group, with- 
out changing oscillator frequency, or 
position of receiver tuning dial. 

Total Gain 150,000] at W0 KC. 
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Fig. 2—Improper alignment 
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Proceed in the same manner for each 
of the remaining sections on the con- 
denser rotor end plate—turn the timing 
dial until the new section of the end 
plate is just completely in the stator, ad- 
just the oscillator frequency, reset the 
attentuator, and adjust the end plate of 
each rotor section or group until maxi- 
mum output is indicated by the output 
meter. 

Should the receiver have both trim- 
mer condensers and split end plates, ad- 
just the trimmer condensers as described 
above and then follow by adjusting the 
split end plates. 

I.F. Adjustment 

There are two general types of 
superheterodyjie intermediate frequency 
stages, the "peak tuned" and the "flat- 
top tuned" varieties. The adjustment is 
the same in either case with the ex- 
ception that additional flat-topping opera- 
tions are made on the latter after the 
normal peaking adjustment is finished. 
For this reason the peak tuned stage ad- 
justment will be outlined first. 

With the chassis removed from the 
cabinet, connect the ground terminal of 
the test oscillator to the ground post 
on the receiver. Connect the other os- 
cillator output lead to the control grid 
lead of the first detector, or mixer, tube, 
leaving the tube in its socket. Then 
either remove the set's oscillator tube 
or darken its filament by insulating one 
of the heater prongs. The latter is 
preferable. Do not connect the antenna 
to the receiver. 

Connect the output meter as described 
for • t.r.f. adjustments. Then, with all 
tubes in place and the receiver turned on, 
adjust the test oscillator to the inter- 
mediate frequency for which the manu- 
facturer designed the circuit. Be certain 
that you choose the proper frequency 
and also that your oscillator calibration 
is dependable. 

Set the receiver volume control to 
maximum, the output meter to the most 
sensitive range, and adjust the oscillator 
ouput to give about J scale deflection on 
the output meter. The output of some 
oscillators cannot be sufficiently re- 
duced to use the most sensitive output 
meter scale and will require the use of a 
higher scale on the meter. If a separate 
a.v.c. tube is used, remove it from the 
socket. 

Some receivers have both primary and 
secondary circuit trimmers, and others 
the latter only. Begin by adjusting the 
secondary trimmers of the last inter- 
mediate stage, or the grid circuit of the 
second detector (demodulator) tube 
until the maximum deflection is secured 
on the output meter. Without changing 
this setting, perform the same operation 
on the primary trimmer in this same 
stage. Repeat this for all i.f. stages, 
working toward the first detector. When 
finished, check the alignment adjustment 
by going over each trimmer once again 
in the same order. 

The procedure for "flat-top" tuned in- 
termediate stages is identical up to this 
point. It differs in that a uniform 
response should be secured over a cer- 
tain frequency band, whereas the 
"peaked" type has a maximum response 
at one frequency and drops off rapidly 
on either side of resonance. When the 
intermediate stages have been peaked as 

described, simultaneously adjust the 
primary and secondary stage trimmers 
until approximately the same deflection 
of the output meter is secured over 
the entire width of flat-top specified by 
the manufacturer. This is usually about 
5 kc., or 2.5 kc. either side of the fre- 
quency to which the stage has been 
previously peaked. Repeat this for each 
stage in the same manner as the peak- 
ing operation. 

This discussion covers the general 
principle of making radio frequency ad- 
justments. A few makes of receivers 
have unusual circuit or mechanical 
features that necessitate special methods 
of test or adjustment. Manufacturers" 
manuals will give complete instructions 
regarding the necessary procedure in 
such cases. 

A few pointers useful when handling 
test oscillators are: (A) Be sure the 
batteries used for power supply are in 
good condition so that steady, constant 
frequency, and uniform amplitude sig- 
nals are produced. (B) Be sure that 
the calibration of the oscillator is cor- 
rect. This can be readily checked 
against broadcast signals known to be 
crystal-controlled. (C) Be sure the 
shield of the oscillator and the chassis 
of the set are both grounded. (D) Use 
the attenuator on the oscillator to regu- 
late signal intensity, not the volume con- 
trol of the receiver under test. The 
latter should be set in the position 
where it is most generally used. (E) 
Should the signal from the oscillator be 
too strong for the particular set being 
tested even with the attenuator at maxi- 
mum setting connect a 0.1 to 1,0 
megohm resistor in series with the an- 
tenna lead from oscillator to set. This 
resistor should be a non-inductive unit. 

A Four-Purpose Meter 

By V. W. Hodge 

I use a combination voltmeter, ohmmeter, 
output meter and capacity meter which was 
built very cheaply. The heart of the in- 
strument is a Weston model 506, type 

pensaie tor cnanges in tne Dattery voltage 
with use. The resistance under test is read 
directly on the ohrameter scale which goes 
to 10,000 ohms. 

For low resistance work such as testing 
r.f. or voice coils the test prods are hooked 
to posts B and C, switch No. 1 is closed, 
throwing full voltage on the meter. Any 

resistance now tested is shorted across the 
meter, a dead short or zero resistance 
bringing the meter to zero volts. Although 
the battery is shorted when testing very 
low resistances there is usually enough re- 
sistance included in series with the circuit 
to protect it. With ordinary use two large 
flashlight cells last over six months. 
Switch No. 2 should be open for all re- 
sistance measurements. -The following table 
is used for low resistance measurement 
and is useful only in connection with the 
particular meter I use: 

OHMS DIAL DIVISIONS 
1 1 2 2 
3 3 4 4 
5 5 
6 6 
7 7 

S-38-J volt-ohmctcr which lists for $7. 
The meter is mounted in a small case, as 
shown in the photographs. 

For testing high resistances and con- 
tinuity work the test prods are hooked to 
posts A and C. the rheostat set so the 
meter roads full deflection with the prods 
shorted. The rheostat is used to com- 

The meter scale is divided into tenths of 
a volt. Each tenth is taken as one divi- 
sion. 

When using the meter as an output in- 
dicator, the output from the set under 
test is plugged into jacks D and E. I 
have found it much easier to use an 
adapter having leads brought out from the 
plate and filament prongs and plugged into 
the last audio stage, with a tube plugged 
into the adapter, than to fish around for 
the voice coil leads to the speaker. A 
four and five prong adapter takes care 
of most all sets. Switch No. 1 should 
be open and No. 2 closed. It will lie 
found that the meter is quite sensitive to 
small changes in current which makes it 
valuable when aligning condensers, as it 
indicates small variations in capacity of the 
trimming condensers. 

For use as a 0-3 volt d.c. meter the 
test prods should he hooked to posts B 
and C, with switches open. 

For measuring capacity of condensers 
switch No. I is left open and switch No. 
2 is closed. Then one terminal of the 
condenser to be tested is hooked to the 110 
volt a.c. supply and the other to jack E. 
The other 110 volt a.c. leg is hooked to 
jack D. A shorted condenser won't harm 
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the meter as 110 volts won't run it off scale. 
The capacity chart given is for 110 volts. 
Slight changes in voltage do not make 
much difference in readings. 

MFD. DIAL DIVISIONS 

Here again the meter scale is divided 
into tenths of a volt. Each tenth is taken 
as one dial division. 

Most of the parts used were salvaged 
from the junk box. The transformer is 
an old output push-pull type with 10 ohm 
secondary. One side of the split primary 
was open. A shorted transformer shouldn't 

Recf/f/er 
stacks 

Dry ■— 
cells ~ 

, Condenser 
' under test 

be used. The rectifier is a copper-oxide 
type made from two salvaged stacks from 
an RCA 106 speaker. It is assembled as 
shown in the diagram and care should 

, fiber-'-. Brass I lead. ■ terminals '>n 'Copper \ 

Insulating 
fiber 
tube 

p- A. C. input >] 
c--D.Coutput to meter- 

be taken that the lead and copper washers 
ar? assembled properly. The only extra 
part required is a shorter bolt to clarap 
the parts together. 

Switches No. 1 and No. 2 were sal- 
vaged from old battery sets, as was the 
20 ohm rheostat and knob. The ,25 mfd. 
condenser was picked as this particular 
size gave higher readings on the meter 
when used as an output indicator, and is 
rated at 250 volts. 

to orthodox voltage and current tests. Con- 
tains the following chapters: 1. Resistance; 
types, values and wattage. 2. Series, 
parallel and series-parallel resistances. 3. 
Resistance in power-packs. 4. Resistance 
in tube circuits. 5. Point-to-point resist- 
ance measurement. 6. Checking condensers. 
7. Application of the ohmmeter to receiver 
servicing. 8. Working through the sockets. 
9. Servicing receivers by means of resist- 
ance measurement- 10. Analyzing special 
circuits, 

Worn Condenser Connections 

By Charles Fresco it 

When the nuts of electrolytic condensers 
such as the Mershon outlast the threads 
saw a slot down through the center of the 
bolt to the lock nut, drop the proper wire 
into this slot and squeeze the slot together 
with heavy gas pliers. 

Starting Machine Screws 

By Allen Bosch 

Machine screws can be held to the end 
of a screwdriver, when working in out of 
the way places, by first rubbing the blade 
in rosin chips. Rosin is sufficiently ad- 
hesive to hold even heavy screws. 

A.C. Driven Oscillator 

By M. II. Dover 

I use an a.c. driven oscillator which was 
constructed at low cost by utilizing par- 
tially "shot" replacement transformers and 
coils. An output transformer type No. 
8554 from an RCA-80 (GE-31, Westing- 
bouse WR-6) makes an excellent power 
transformer, its secondary supplying about 
the correct filament voltage, the tube self- 
rectifying its own plate and screen cur- 
rent. The transformer was easy to obtain 

What Next? 

■■■ ■   Usrertrvl. 8/aclc Y. 
^Secondary 0lcj/yco/p 

as it is in the same case with the input 
transformer and several shops had the 
units in their junk heap because the input 
section was blown. 

The tuning coil and condenser are from 
IF transformer part No. 8565 which had 
one coil shorted. Quite a few of these are 
to be found around New Orleans, If 
small by-pass condensers are shorted 
across the tuning condenser the harmonics 
can be made to cover practically the entire 
broadcast band as well as intermediate 
frequencies. 

The '35 tube puts out a much sharper 
signal than a '24. 

Nut Applicator 

By W. H. Rhetienbock 

A nut applicator, or holder, which has 
no parts to get out of order can be con- 
structed by bending a small piece of brass 
or sheet-iron, in. thick and 52 in. wide. 

''CpJn hex. socket % h hex.socket-' 

around a ts in. or I in. hex nut so that it 
fits quite snugly. 

This "wall" ts then soldered to a strip 
of brass forming the handle I in. wide and 

in. thick, approximately 6 in. long. A 
side-wise socket wrench is so formed. It 
may be made to take a different size nut 
a* each end as shown. 

Modernizing A.F. 

By A. IV. Dugnn 

Most radios using two 71 type power 
tubes in push-pull audio may be changed 
over so that they use two '45 types merely 
by connecting the filaments in series. Where 
only one 71 is used it may be changed to 
a '45 by connecting the filament of the new 
tube in parallel with the 2.5 volt winding. 

In some cases it will he necessary to use 
a center tap resistor across the filament 
leads and a C bias resistor of about 700 
ohms. The Sparton 931 series using two 
'81 Cardon tubes may be changed over to 
'45 types by connecting filaments in scries 
without further alteration. 

"Servicing Receivers by means oe 
Resistance Measurement," by John F. 
Rider. (Radio Treatise Co., New York— 
$1.) A 200-pagc book devoted to the 
theory and practical application of a testing 
system advanced by the author as superior 

Writes V- W. Hodge from Clare- 
mont, N. H.: "The, inclosed •re- 
sistor' -was actually removed from a 
set brought to me for repair. The 
guy who installed it evidently car- 
ries a chunk of coke around in his 
kit, breaking off suitable pieces as 
he needs them!" 

RADIOLA. Better results are obtained 
with the models 30 and 30A when the 
metal frame of the powerpack is connected 
to the ground side of the antenna coupler. 
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Kadio detailing's 

SPECIFICATIONS 

(1932-1933) 

A reference guide to new radio equipment including 

Broadcast ... Shortwave ... Automobile ... 

Phonograph Combination and Portable 

Receivers 

♦ Tubes Marked with a black-diamond perform several different circuit functions, these being similarly marked in their respective columns. 

S n T,® 
Type Cabinet q g 

All-American Mohawk Corp., North Tonavvanda, N. Y, {Lyric) 
SA-65 $45.00   Mantle AC 
SA-66 53.50     Lowboy AC 
SA-90 74.50    Lowboy AC 
SA-130 149.50    Console AG 
SW-80 89.50 Short and Bdest Console AC 
B-80 97.50    Lowboy Bat. 
D.C. 65 47.50     110* 
D.C. 65 49.50    220* 

t Called "oLanne! control''. * DC. 

200-550 
200-550 
200-550 
200-550 

14-550 
200-SS0 
200-550 
200-550 

J1SI 
Wet. Osc. 

. ir 
1 

vuu 
Wet. 1 

—57  58 ♦ 55 47 
 57  58 ♦ 55 47 

57 56 58 ♦ 55 57 
57 56 58 '58' 56 56 
57 56 58 58 56 57 
32 30 34 30 30 
 36  39 37 2-33 
 36  39 37 2-38 

Ansley Radio Labs., 147 W, 23rd St., New York, N. Y. (Andey Universal) 
U-8 $59.50 Portable   AC-DC 200-550 39 
U-9 79.50 Portable   AC-DC* 200-550 39 . 

* 110-220 

Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., 4700 Wissahiekon Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. (.Altvatei 
812 $139.50     HiRhboy AC 150-550 58 
612 116.50   Semi H'b AC 150-550 58 . 
260 99.75   Scmi-H'b AC 150-550 58 . 
469 89.75   Lowboy AC 150-550 58 
480 104.50 Short and Bdcet Seiai-H'b AC }(50-550 58 
188 73.75 .   Lowboy AC 150-550 58 
558 63-90    Compact AC 150-550 58 
627 53.90   Corapaet AC 150-550 58 
558-D 68.90    Compact DC 150-550 39 
469-D 89.75 .. . Lowboy DC 150-550 39 
558-Q 68.90 .. . . Compact Bat.. 150-550 34 
469-Q 89.75   Lowboy Bat. 1 50-550 34 
91 73.25 Auto   Bat. 150-550 36 
93 41.25 Short wave conv  AC t .. . 

t 1.5 to 19.5 megacycles. t Also 1.5 to 21.2 megacycles. 

Audiola Radio Co., 430 S. Green St., Chicago, 111. (Audiola) 
811 $49.50    Midget AC ........ 58 
843 56.50    Lowboy AC s. ...... 58 . 

1S300DN 109.50 

Midget 
Lowboy 
High boy 
Highboy 

Automatic Radio Mfg. Co., Inc., 112 Canal St., Boston, Maes. 
P45 $44.50     Midget AC   
V-45 39.50     Midget AC   
P-35 34.50    Midget AC . 
P-25 29,50      Midget AC 

-Tubes Used 
Tubes Used 

-Tubes Used 
-Tubes Used 

Belmont Radio Corp., 520 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. (Freskman-Belmonl) 
4I-A $19.95    Midget AC 175-550 58   
5I-C 27.95   Midget AG 175-550   7 l-A 39.95   Midget AC 175-550 58 

100-A 59.95      Console AC 173-550 58   
45 24.50    Midget DC 175-550 39 
70-B 69.50 Auto     fBat. 200-550 36   

t Has built-in, B eliminator. !♦ VVundeciicb 

AC 175-550 58   57   47 
AG 175-550 -57— 58 57 47 
AC 173-550 '58' '" L 57 56 58 ♦ 55 47 
AC 173-550 58 ..... 57 56 58 2-56 56 
DC 175-550 39 36 .... 37 
fBat. 200-550 36   39 36 " 39' ' i ♦' 37 

. a) B 
le f & Z> £rr. 

♦ .... 80 ♦   80 ♦ .... 80 
57 t2-57 82 

150-550 58   58 56 58 58 55 46 2-46 
150-550 58 .... 58 56 58 58 55 46 2-46 
150-550 58 .... 58 56 58 58 55 2-47 
150-550 58 .... 58 56 58 55 2-47 

t150-550 58 .... 58 56 58 "58" 56 2-47 
150-550 58   58 l/i 58 55 47 
150-550 58   58 56 58 55 47 
150-550 58 58 56 58 55 47 
150-550 39 .... 39 37 39 .... 85 2-48 
150-550 39 39 37 39 85 2-46 
150-550 34 ....  —32 _—. 34 '34' 30 32 '30' 
1 50-550 34 .... —~32- — 34 34 30 32 30 
150-550 36 .. 36 37 36 37 37 2-38 

t 24 27 27 

57 2-83 
57 2-83 
57 80 
57 80 

80 
57" 80 
57 80 

80 
36' 
36 

AC 58 57 56 58 566 56 47 
AC i.. , 58 .... 57 56 58 S6^ 56 47 
AC ; . . - 58 ....... .... 57 56 58 50* 56 47 
AC 58   57 56 58 58 56* 56 2-47 
AC .i^- 58 57 56 58 58 56* 56 2- 47 
AC 58 57 56 58 58 56* 56 2-47 
AG 58   57 56 58 58 56* 56 2-47 

3-58, 57, 47. 80— 
3- 35, 24, 47. 80— 
2-35, 24, 47, 80— 

35. 24, 47, 80 
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Radio Retailing^ Specifications   1932-1933 

List 
(with 

Model tubes) 
Q « =10 PS Type Cabinet ofc ifi 
<0 1st 

Det. Ose, 
«- -a 
sS O 3 

Capehart Corp., Fort Wayne. Indiana 
I $169.50 Phono-Comb. 

Phono. Comb, 
Phono. Comb. 

11 269.50 
12 279.50 
14 299.50 

200 495.00 
300 675.00 
400-A 895.00 
402-A 875.00 

{Capehart) 
Lowboy AC 

[ Highb. AC 
Highb. AC 

( Highb. AC 
Highboy AC 
Highboy AC 
Highboy AC 
Highboy AC 

200-545 
15-545 
15-545 
15-545 

200-545 
200-545 
200-545 
200-545 

Century Radio Products Co., 3009 N. Austin Blvd., Chicago, III. 

58 57 58 58 57 2-47 58 57 58 58 57 2-47 58 57 58 58 57 2-47 58 57 58 58 57 2-47 
58 56 58 56 56 58 56 58 56 56 58 56 58 58' ♦ 55 56 58 56 58 58 ♦ 55 36 

4-47    Mantel AC 170-550 24 24 
5-47    Mantel AC 170-550 24 24 24 
4-78   Mantel AC 170-550 58 57 
4-47-C   Clock AC 170-550 24 24 
5-47-SW .. Short and Bdcst Mantel AC 75-550 24 24 24 
6-55   Mantel AC 170-550 58 58 58 55 
5-38   Mantel DC 170-550 39 39 3ft 
7-38 AUtO Bat. 200-550 39 39 39 37 

56 80 
57 57 80 
57 57 80 57 57 80 
56 57 80 
56 57 80 ♦ 57 2-80 ♦ 57 2-80 

Columbia Pbonograph Co., Inc., 55 Fifth Ave.. New York, N. Y. (Columbia) 
C-81 $54.50   Compact AC 200-550 58-S ....   58-S 56 58-H ... 4-S 58-S C-83 66.00   Lowboy AC 200-550 58-S .... 58-S 56 58-S ... 4-S 58-S C-84 88.00   Highboy AC 200-550 58-S . , .... 58-S 56 58-S ... 4-S 58-S C-85 108.00 Phono. Comb. Console AC 200-550 58-S .... 58-S 56 58-S ... 4-S 58-S C-103 49.50    Lowboy AC 200-500 58-S   .... 58-S 56 58-S ... 55-R 
C-123 99.50*   Console Bat. 200-550 32 ....   32 30 32 ... 32 '33' C-93 89.50   Highboy AC 200-550 58-S .... 58-S 56 58-S ... 4-S 57-S 
C-95 139.00   Console AC 200-550 58-S .... 58-S 56 58-S ... 4-S 57-S 

* Price with batteries. t "Phase changing" tube. 
Coronado Mfg. Co., 2233 University Ave., St. Paul, Minn., (Coronado) 
Treasure Chest $36.00   Midget AC 200-550 3! 

Three Star 36.00   Midget AC 200-550 31 

Crescent Radio Mfg. Co., 1026 Second Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
32-70 
M-32 
2-70 
M-2 

Car-Electric 

$88.00   Lowboy fDC 200-550 
73.00   . Midget fDC 
79.50   Lowboy Bat. 
59.50   Midget Bat. 
59.50 Short and Bdcst Portable |AC 

fDC 200-550 
Bat. 200-550 
Bat. 200-550 
tAC 80-550 

t 32 volts only. 

35 35 24   45 35 35 24 ...   45 

32 32 32 32     30 2-33 32 32 32 32    ;. 30 2-33 32 32 32 32 ....   30 2-30 
32 32 32 32     30 2-30 24 24 24 24     27 47 

tery. 

Crosley Radio Corp., 3401 Colerain Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
141-2-T $29.95   Chest AC 172-560 
141-2-GA 34.50   Chest AC 172-560 
129-2-BA 39.95   Midget AC 172-560 
129-1-2-K 49.95   Cheat AC 172-560 
129-2-L 52.00 .... Console AC 172-560 
146-2-E 55.00 .... Midget AC 172-560 58 
146-2-Q 65.00   Console AC 172-560 58 
136-1-2-S 75.00 Short and Bdcst Chest AC 17-560 ... , 
I36-I-2-PA 89.50 Short and Bdcst Console AC 17-560 
I46-I-2-PA 75.00   Console AC 172-560 '58 
132-1-2-MB. 99.50   Console AC 172-560 58 
132-1-2-W 119,50   Console AC 172-560 58 
96 39.50 Auto Bat. 195-550 39 

128-2-EA 59.95   Midget Bat. 195-550 32 
128-l-LC 73.50   Console Bat. 195-550 32 
9-2-FF 22.50 Shortw. Adapt. Chest 17-200 

f Has additional 46 in. 4th a.f. stage. 

 2< 
, 2' 
 2- 
 f' 
 51 

 57 

58 ... 
58 ... 
58   
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 58 
58 58 

35 35 35 24 
35 35 35 24 
35 35 35 24 

Dumont Electric Corp., 42 W. 17th St., New York, N. Y. 
600 $49.50 Phono. Comb. Midget AC 150-600 35 35 3 
400 29.50   Midget AC 150-600 35 35 3. 
503 39.50   Midget AC 150-600 35 35 3. 
904 49.50 Bdcst. and Long. Chassis AG 200--2000 — 

Echophone Radio Mfg. Co., Ltd., 104 Lakeview Ave., Waukegan, 111. (Echophone) 
5 $39.75   Midget AC 20C4-550 58   

10 59.50 Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 17-550 58 .... 
15 69.50 Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 17-550 58   
20 89.50 Short, and Bdcst. Lowboy AC 17-550 58   

4 24.75    Midget AC 200-550 58   44 24.75      Midget AC 200-550 58 . ... . 
35 159.50 Short-and Bdcst. Lowboy AC 17-550 58 
12 32.75     .. Midget AC 200-550   
14 46.50     AC 200-550 58   
16 59.50   AO 200-550 58 
17 ■ 69.50   AC 200-550 58   
18 89,50    Lowboy AC 200-550 58 ...... 

-Tubes Used: 3-35, 2-27. 2-47, 24, 80—  

AC 200-550 58 .... .  57-   58 
AC 17-550 58 .... ss 57 58 
AC 17-550 58 .... 56 57 58 
AC 17-550 58   38 57 58 AC 200-550 58 
AC 200-550 58   
AC 17-550 58 ...... . "58 56" 58 
AC 200-550   57   58 
AC 200-550 '58'   57-   58 
AC 200-550 58 58 57 58 
AC 200-550 58   58 57 58 AC 200-550 58 .... 58 57 58 

Icetrlc Auto-Lite Co., Toledo, Ohio (Auto Lite) 
3722 $89.50 

t B-E)iminator included. 
tBat. 200-550 

El Rey Radio Mfg. Co., 8406 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif. {El Ren) 
Carset $49.50 Auto   Bat. 150-550 39 

40 39.50   Table AC 150-550   36 .... 
57 56 

2-56 2-42 
2-56 2-42 

♦ 55 ♦ 47 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-47 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-47 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-47 57 47 57 47 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-56 57 47 ♦ 55 ♦ '47' ♦ 55 ♦ 2-47 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-47 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-47 

39 2-41 .... 

Emerson Radio & Phonograph Corp., 64! Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y. (Emerson) 

34.50    Chest 

Midget AC 200-550 58 58 ... 57     47 Compant AC 200-550 58 58 ... 57  •     47 Chest AC 200-550 58 58 ... 57   .... 47 Midget DC 200-550 39 39 ... 36      33 Compact DC 200-550 39 39 ... 36      33 Chest DC 200-550 39 39 ... 36     33 
(Continued) 
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Radio Retailing^ Specifications 1932-1933 

List 
(with 

Model tubes) 
art S 86 

Cabinet oj- §5 
•< 0< 

1st 
Det. Osc. 

i~ la 
5> 

Emerson Radio & Phono. Corp. (continued) 
AW-55 55.00 Short. Rdcst and 

_ _ Long. Midget AC 15-2400 LB-458 Baronet    Compact AO 200-550 
LB-460 Baronet    Midget AC 200-550 

Pada Radio & Electric Corp., Jackson, Orchard and Queens, Long Island City, N. Y, 
$52.00   Table *AC 
62.50    Lowboy *AC 
83,50   Console *AC 
94.00   Lowboy *AC 
73.00   Lowboy *AC 

131.00   Lowboy *AC 
142.00   Highboy *AC 
109.50 Short, and Bdcet. Console AC 
•     Lowboy AC 
•  Lowboy AC 
•     Highboy AC "3   lidcst. and Long. Table AC 

95   Bdcst. and Long. Lowboy AC 
97 73.00    Lowboy AC 
55 39.50 ............. Table AC 

* For 25 cycles slightly higher. (Chassis marked "Z"). 

(Fada) 
58 56 58 455 4 47 4 80 
58 56 58 455 4 47 4 80 
58 56 58 456 56 2-47   4 80 
58 56 58 4 56 56 2-47 . 4 80 58 56 58 456 56 2-47 . 4 80 
58 56 58 58 456 56 2-47 .. 4 "57 80 
58 56 58 58 456 56 2-47 . 4 57 80 
 24-   35 4 27 35 47 4 80 58 56 58 456 56 2-47 , 4 80 58 56 58 4 56 56 2-47 . 4 80 58 56 58 456 56 2-47 .. 4 80 58 56 58 455 4 47 . . , . 4 80 

58 56 58 455 4 47 ., 4 80 
58 56 58 456 56 2-47 . 4 80 
 57 -— 58 57 47 80 

t 200 to 600 and 850 to 2000. § Available for 230 volts (Models 732 and 852). 

200-550 58    58 56 58 .... 455 0 
200-550 58   58 56 58   0 55 0 
200-550 58   58 56 58   056 56 
200-550 58   58 56 58   *56 56 
200-550 58   58 56 58   *56 56 
200-550 58    58 56 58 58 *56 56 
200-550 58 58 56 58 58 056 56 

15-550 35 t —24  35 .... 427 35 
200-550 58 ...;   58 56 58   456 56 
200-550 58   58 56 58   4 56 56 
200-550 58 ........ 58 56 58 .... 456 56 

J 58   58 56 58 .... 455 4 
t 58   58 56 58 .... 455 4 

200-550 58    58 56 58   456 56 
200-550  _     57-— 58   57 47 

t Also has additional 24 shortwave detector, 35 coupling tube and 27 oscillator. 

Federated Purchaser, Inc., 25 Park Place, New 
38' $14.75     Midget 
39 *16.25   Midget 
41 *15.75   Midget 
23 *14.75   Midget 24 *16.25   Midget 
42 *18.50 Bdcst. and Long. Midget 
43 *21,50 Bdcst. and Long. Midget 
46 *19.50 Bdcst. and Long, Midget 

6 *18.50 Bdcst. and Long. Midget 
32 *19,50 Bdcst. and Long. Midget 
91 *15.25 Short, and Bdoefc. Midget 
92 *16,75 Short, and Bdcst- Midget 
47 *33.50 Phono. Comb. Midget 
48 *37.50 Phono. Comb. Midget 
49 *41.00 Phono. Comb. Midget 
27 *39.50 Phono. Comb. Midget 
33 *41.50 Phono. Comb. Midget 
30 *42.50 Phono. Comb. Midget 
17 *19.50    Midget 
84 *20.50   Midget 

* Less Tubes. I 25 Cycle. § 220 volts. 

York, N. Y. (Acratone) 
AC 200-600 
iAC 200-600 
§AC 200-600 
DC 200-600   
§DC 200-600 
AC 200-2000 
}AC 200-2000 
§AC 200-2000 — 
DC 200-2000 

§DC 200-2000 
AC 75-600 
tAC 75-600 
AC 200-600 
tAC 200-600   
SAC 200-600 
AC 200-2000 
JAC 200-2000 
§AC 200-2000 
AC 200-600 58 
|AC 200-600 58 
4 Called channel control. 

-Tubes Used: 
-Tubes Used: 
-Tubes Used: 

Tubes Used: 
 Tubes Used: 

Tubes Used: 

-Tubes Used: 
-Tubes Used: 
Tubes Used; 

—Tubes Used: 
- -Tubes Used; 
 Tubes Used: 
 Tubes Used: 
 Tubes Used: 
-56  57 ... 
56  57 ... 

2-58, 57, 47, 80  
2-58, 57, 47, 80  
2-58, 57. 47, 80— 

2-58, 57, 47, 80  
2-58, 57. 47, 80  
2-58, 57. 47. 80— 

2-58, 57. 47, 80  
2-58, 57, 47, 80  
2-58, 57. 47, 80  
2-58, 57. 47, 80  
2-58, 57. 47, 8(k  
2-58, 57, 47, 80— 
2-58, 57. 47, 80— 
2-58, 57. 47. 80— 

455 47 
455 47 

Ferguson Radio Corp., 34 E. 12th St., New York, N. Y. (Ferguson) 
CB-81   .    Midget AC 200-550 
F-5-AC     Midget AC 200-550 
F-5-DC      Midget DC 200-550 
F-4-AC ......    Midget AC 200-550 *f-4-DC     Midget DC 200-550 
S-6 .   Midget AC 200-550 
BL-6i .... Bdcst. and Long. Midget AC 200-2000 

AC 200-550 35 
AC 200-350 58 '58 
DC 200-550 39 37 
AC 200-550 58 
DC 200-550 37 
AC 200-550 58 
AC 200-2000 35 ' 35 

Fleetwood Radio Corp., Fleetwood, Pa. (Fleetwood) 
OF-] 10 $169.50   Desk A( 
GF-106   Auto   Ba Desk AC 200-350   58 58 56 58 56 2-47 . 56 57 80 

Bat, 200-550 39   36 39 39 437 41   .... 4 Desk AC 200-550    58 58 56 58 ' 58' 56 2-42     56 '57' '82' 
AC 200-550 V;. . ..... 58 58 56 58 56 4-42   56-58 35 2-80 

Franklin Radio Corp., 333 Linden Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
100   Auto   Bat- 
101   Midget AC 
'02   Midget AC 
103 . Bdcst. and Long, Midget AC 
104 . . Bdcst. and Long. Midget AC 
105 .......    Midget AC 
106 .    Midget AC 
107 , Bdcst. and Long, Midget AC 
108 , Bdcst, and Lone. Midget AC 

Auto   Bat. 36 36 ... 36 37 2-38 .... 
  Midget AC 200-550 '35' ; '35'   80 
  Midget AC- 200-550 "14 '•35' ! 24' ... 80 - Bdcst. and Long. Midget AC 200-2000 '24' 27 35 24 . . .... 80 . Bdcst. and Long. Midget AC 200-2000 '35' 35 .T 24 47   80 

     Midget AC 200-550 35 24 47 1!.. !!!! !   80 
  Midget AC 200-550   24   '35' '24' 47 ''^ ' '   80 . Bdcst. and Long. Midget AC 200-2000 24 27 35 .,, 24 47 !!!. .. ... 80 , Bdcst. and Long. Midget AC 200-2000 '35 '35' 24 ,80 

Long Island City, N. Y. (Freed-Eisemann) 
' 

DC ....... 39 39 . 36    2-48 
DC     39 39 ., 36   2-48 
DC   39 39 36   2-48 
AC   58 58 57     47 
AC   58 . 58 57 .... .... 47 
AC    57  58 55' 47 
AC   '58* 'sa' "!; 57   47 
DC   39 39 36   2-48 
AC   58 58 56 58 !!!! '55' 47 
AC   58 58 56 58   55 56 
AC   58 58 56 58 55 57 

Oalvin Mfg. Corp., 847 W. Harrison St.. Chicago, 111. (Motorola) 
88 $74.95 Auto   tBat. 200-550 
61 59.50 Auto    tBat. 200-550 

f Has built-in B-Eliminator. 

General Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn, (GE) 
J-107 $104.50     l/owboy AC 200-545 58 ....   38 56 58 56 56 2-46 ... 36 J-125 147,50   ... .. Lowboy AC 200-545 58   58 56 58 56 2-56 2-46 ... 58 
J-105 93.50      Lowboy AC 200-545 58   58 56 58 56 56 2-46 ... 56 
J-86 72.95     Lowboy AC 200-545 58 .... 58 56 58 , 56 47 56 
J-100 73.75     Table AC 200-545 58 .v .... 58 56 58 .,. 56 56 2-46 56 

.... 82 
56 82 
  82 

80 
.... 82 

(Continued) 
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Radio Retailing^ Specifications. 

M Cabinet og 

General Electric Co., (continued) 
J-82 59.50    
J-85 79.50   
J-75 66.50   
J-80 59.95   
J-70 48.75   
H.9I 285.00   
K-82 179.00   
J-109 269.50 Phono. Co 
.1-88 124.75 Phono, Co 
H-72 345.00 Phono. Co 
S-42-B 99.50   
A-81 81,50 Portabh 
A-90 76.75 Auto 

— HP  
2 3 

59.50    Table AC 200-545 58 79.50   Lowboy AC 200-545 35 66.50    Lowboy AC 200-545 35 59.95   Table AC 200-545 35 48.75   Table AC 200-545 35 285.00    Gr. Clock AC 200-545 35 179.00   Gr. Clock AC 200-545 35 269.50 Phono. Comb. Highboy AC 200-545 58 124,75 Phono, Comb. Lowboy AC 200-545 58 345.00 Phono. Comb. Lowboy AC 200-545 35 99,50    Lowboy Bat, 200-545 32 81,50 Portable   Bat. 200-545 34 76.75 Auto   Bat, 200-545 36 

1st 
Osc. 

r n?- 

- TUBES 

 , 2nd •41' — 0 
u ft ^ft a 

I»et. 1 2 bet. 1 2 3 a te 

58 36 58 . 56 47 • 56 80 
24 27 35 . 27 47 27 80 
24 27 35 . 27 47 80 
24 27 35 . 27 47 80 
24 27 35 . 27 47 80 24 27 35 35 27 2-47 '27' 80 
24 27 33 27 2-47 27 80 
58 56 58 . 56 56 2-46 56 82 
58 56 58 56 47 56 80. 
24 27 35 35 27 2-47 27 80 
32 30 32 . 30 30 2-36 
32 30 34 . 434 30 2-30 4 
36 37 36 37 37 2-12-A. 37 

Gllfiilaii Bros., Inc., 1815 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. (Gilfillan) 
5 $31.95   Midget AC 150-550 58 
7-M 47.50   Midget AC 150-550 58 
7-C 59.50   Console AC 150-550 58 
12 99.50 Short, and Bdest. Console AC 15-550 58 

Graybar Electric Co., 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. (Graybar) 
GT-7 $46.75    Table tAC 200-550 35 
GC-13 66.50   Console tAC 200-550 35 
GT-8 59.95   Table tAC 200-550 35 
GC-14 79.50 . i Console tAC 200-550 35 
9   Consolette tAC 200-550 35 

f Available for 25 cycles, 

57 56 58 58 455 2-56 2-46 .,, 4 57 82 

24 27 35 27 47   ... ..., 80 
24 27 35 27 47     80 
24 27 35 27 47   "27   80 
24 27 35 27 47    ... 27   80 
24 27 35 27 2-47 ,;. . .. . 27 80 

Grlgsby-Grunow Co., 5801 Dickens Ave., Chicago, 111. {Majestic) 
311 $44.50    Table AC 200-550 G-58-S   G-58-S 56 
291 62.50   Table AC 200-550 G-58-S .    G-SB-S 56 
314 69.50    Lowboy AC 200-550 G-58-S  G-58-S 56 
293 73.00   Console AC 200-550 G-58-S  G-58-S 56 
307 89.50     Lowboy AC 200-550 G-58-S  G-58-S 56 
304 99.50     Console AC 200-550 G-58-S  G-58-S 56 
324 149.50   Console AC 200-550 G-58-R  G-58-B 56 
294 99.50 Short, and Bdest. Lowboy AC 15-550 G-58-S $ .... G-58-S 56 

"S" after tube means "spray-shield" 
t These receivers also use one G-58-S as a phase changer for resistance-coupled push-pull output I Converter has one G-24-S and one G-35-S 

G-58-S . 
G-58-S . 
G-58-S . 
G-58-S . 
G-58-S . 
G-58-S .. 
G-58-S . 
G-58-S .. 

4G- 4-R G-57-S 47 ■ 
4G-55-S 4 47 
4G- 4-S G-57-S 47 . 

G -4-R G-57-R t2-47 . 
G- 4-S G-57-S t2-G47. 

4 2-G48 G-57-S t2-G47 
4G- 4-S G-57-S G-47 . 

4 80 
4 G 58-S 82 
4 80 
4 G 58-S 82 

G-57-R . 82 
G-S7-S . 82 
G-57-S . 82 

G-58-S80-82 

Gulbranscn Co., 816 No. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, 111. (Gzdbransen) 
3521 $39.50 Police and Bdest. Mantel AC 75-550 
3525 49,50 Police and Bdest. Consol't AC 75-550 8726 69,50 . AC 200-550 ' 58 3225 99.50 . AC 200-550 58 
3226 129.50 . AC 200-550 
3925 74.50 . Bat. 200-550 '34 
3622 57.50 Auto Bat. 200-550 39 
3722 62. 50 Auto   Bat. 200-550 39 

  cy  
58 56 
58 56 
34   30 
 35  

57 47 80 
57 47 80 
57 47 ■57" 80 
56 57 56 2-46 57' 82 
56 37 56 2-46 57 82 
30 30 30 2-30 

437 39 41 4 
437 39 2-41 4 

Halson Radio Mfg. Corp., 45-51 Lispenard St., Now York, N. Y. ( Halson) (Vikinq) (Fanhal-La Salle) 
414-S *$9,73     Midget AC, DC 150-550 58   ... 57 414 *10.50   Midget AC, DC 150-350 58   57 510 *13,50   Midget AC 150-550 58 58 ... 57 615 *11.50     Midget DC 150-550 201 201 201 200 *13,00     Treasure 

Chest AC 150-550 58   57 * Net prices 

Hammarlund Mfg. Co., 424 W. 33rd St., New York, N. Y. ( Hammarluvi) 
Pro. $162.55 Shortwave Table AG 15-200 .... 

Comet _ 177.55 Short and Bdest, Console AC. 15-550 .... 
t One oscillator for CW reception 

57 t2-58 
57 t2-58 

58 58 
58 58 

Horn, Herbert II-, 1627 Hill St.. Los Angeles, Calif. {Tiffany-Tone) 
25   Midget AC 180-550 
30    Midget AC 180-550 
29     Midget AC 180-550 

Short, and Bdest. 

Midget AC 180-550 58 57 47 Midget AC 180-550    57- ■'.L, 'ss" '57' 47 Midget AC 180-550 "58' !!!! 57 47 Lowboy AC 180-550 58 ....  57-   "ss" ;;; 55" 47 Midget AC 180-550    57-   58 ... 55 47 AC 20-550 58* !'''   58 56 58 56 56 Console AC 180-550 58 .... 58 56 58 ... 56 56 

Howard Kadio Co., South Haven, Mich. ( Howard) 
K $89.50      Console 
L 109.50   Hi-hoy , 

500 365.00   Console 
501 395.00 t 
M 139.50    

Converter 39,50 Sh. Wv. Conv'tr. Chest 
33   Auto ,     JE 

tSame as model 500 plus 4 tube converter 
t Dynamotor equipped 

AC 150-540 58 
AC 150-540 58 
AC 150-540 38 
AC 150-540 58 
AC 13-200 35 

{Bat. 150-540 44 

58 56 58 56 2-42   56 57 80 58 56 58 58' 56 2-42   56 57 80 58 56 58 58 36 4-42 , , 56 57 2-80 
58 56 58 58 56 2-56 2-46 , 56 57 82 24 24 27 

69 or 2-4! or 
85 2-89 

Insullne Corp. of America, 23 Park Place, Now York, N. Y. (/ C A) 
Supersix ...,>         AO 200-550 
Superseven       . DC 200-550 
Supersix   Bdcast and Long. . . AC 200-550 

1000-2000 Supersix  Bdcast and Long  tAC 200-550 
Superseven   Bdcast and Long  DC 

Superconqueror Short, and Bdest  AG 

AC 200-550 58 ......  57  58 455 47 DC 200-550 39 .... ....  —39   39 485 37 AC 200-550 
1000-2000 58 ....  57—  58 455 47 tAC 200-550 
1000-2000 58   ; . . .  57 — 58 ♦ 55 47 DC 200-550 
1000-2000 39   ....  39  39 485 37 AG 1 2-550 58 .... 57 57 58 58 455 47 4   ♦ .... 80 

(Continued) 
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Radio Retailing^ Specifications... 1932-1933 

Cabinet ^ g 1st 
Wet. Osc. 

—IP— 
I 2 

AV   
2 3 

i- sa 
aS. oa 

Insullm: Corp. of America (continued) 
Superconqueror  Short, Bdcst and 

Longwave   AC 12-2000 58 
Superconqueror  Short. Bdcst. and 

Longwave   JAC 12-2000 58 
Universal Companion Portable  AC. T)G 

and Bat. 200-550 36 
Knvoyette   Midget AC 200-550 58 
Knvoyette      Midget DC 200-550 39 

Long Inverter   AC or 
DC tlOOO-2000M. 

t Inverts all iongwai'o signals to lOOOkc, t 220 volts. 

58 58 ♦SS 

In ternalional Radio Corp., Ann Arbor, Mich. (International) 
PW $25.00   Midget fUniversal 200-560 
PM 25.00     Midget tUnivereal 200-560 
PB 25.00   Midget tUniversa! 200-560 
PD 35.00   Midget fUmveraal 200-560 

f Operates from DC, AC, 25 to 60 cycle 

Jackson Bell Co., Ltd., 1682 W. Washington St., 
25-AV $31.95   Midget 
25-AV 34.95  ,  Chest 
26-AV 37.95   Midget 
26-AV-SB 39,95 Short, and Bdcst, Midget 
27-A V 46.95   Midget 
27-AV 62.50   Console 

28-AV-SB 57.95 Short, and Bdcst. Midget 
28-AV-SB 79.95   Console 

212 98.50     Console 
205 39.95 Auto   

Los Angeles, Calif. 
AC 175-550 
AG 175-550 
AC 175-550 
AC 20-136, 

175-550 
AC 175-550 
AC 175-550 
AC 20-550 
AC 20-550 
AC 175-550 

Eat. 200-550 

56 58 
56 58 
57 58 
57 58 

57 56 58 
57 56 58 
58 56 58 
58 57 58 

♦ 55 47 ♦ 55 47   ♦ 55 47   
♦ 55 47   
♦ 55 2-47 .... 
♦ 55 2-47   ♦ 55 2-47 .... ♦ 55 2-47 .... 

55 2-56 2-45 ♦ 55 47 .... 

JacKson Radio & Television Co., 8440 South Chicago. Chicago, III. 
SF-547 $23.50   Midget AC   
l.K-447 19.75   Midget AC ....... 

J. M. P. Mfg., Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. (Auto-Dial) 
42 $40.00 Antomobilc ....... Bat. 200-550 

12.50 Short, Adapter Steel AC. 
or Bat. i 5-145 

Karadio Corp., 1619 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. (Karadio) 
9 $86.50 Auto   Bat     

II, , 112.50 Auto   JBat    1"B" Eliminator included 

Colin B. Kennedy Corp., 212 W. Ewing Ave., South Bend, Inch (Kennedy) 
455   Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 75-550 58 
563 . .... Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 75-550 

164-B , Short, and Bdect. Lowboy AC 15-550 58 
266-B   Short, and Bdcst. Lowboy AC. 15-550 58 
366-B   Highboy AC 15-550 58 

1872-B   Short, and Bdcst. Mideet AC 75-550 58 
62-r>   Highboy AC 200-550 58 
62-D     Lowboy AC 200-550 58 

t Extra tube is for short waves 

Kwlster Radio, Inc., 200 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Newark, N. 
K-110—K-112 $61.00   Mantel AC 

K-l 14 71.25    Mantel Bat. 
K-120—K-122 76.50   Console AC 

K-l 13 66.25    . Mantel DC 
K-l 23 81.75   Console DC 

K-l 30—K-l 32 102.00   Console AC 
K-133 112.25   Console DC 

K-l 40—K-l 42 148.00 DeLuxe Console AC 
K-l33-A 139,75 DeLuxe Console DC 

J. (Kolstar) 
200-550 
200-550 
200-55(1 
200-550 
200-550 
200-550 
200-550 
200-350 
200-550 

-Tubes: 3-36, 3-37, 3-71- 
Tubes: 4-36, 3-37, 4-71- 

57   
—57  

t2-3.7 t2-56 
t2-57 t2-56 
12-57 t2-56 

57 56 
58 56 
58 56 

58 56 58 
34 30 34 
58 56 58 
39 37 39 
39 37 39 
58 56 58 
39 37 39 
58 56 58 
39 37 39 

47 
55 47 
56 47 
56 2-47 
56 2-47 
55 47 
55 2-47 
55 2-47 

♦ 56 56 47 ♦ 30 30 30 ♦ 56 56 47 ♦ 37 37 2-38 ♦ 37 37 2-38 ♦ 56 56 2-47 ♦ 37 37 4-38 ♦ 56 56 2-47 ♦ 37 37 4-38 

Lang Radio CO., 767 E. 132 St.. New York. N, Y. (Lang) 
AA5     Midget AC 200-550 
DC 6   Midget DC 200-550 
A A?        Midget AC 200-550 
D87    Midget DC 200-550 

47 .... 
37 2-48 ♦ 47 ♦ 2-48 

Minerva Radio Co., 10 North Clark St., Chicago, HI. (Mtnerao) 
E $19.50    Mantel AC-DC 150-600 64 6 37.50 .. .. Mantel AO-DC 150-600 44 

Auto 35.00   Auto Bat. 200-550 36 

Mission Bell Radio Mfg. Co., Inc., 1455 Venice Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. (Mission) 
19-A   Auto   tBat. 200-550  . 
6-A   Auto      tBat. 200-550 39 39 

DeLuxe    Mantel AO   58 ,.., 
5   Mantel AC   39   

17-A _ _   _ _ J Portable Mantel, AC. DC 220-550 39   
t Has built-in "B" eliminator. t Combination home and auto set. 

• .37—. 58 Wund. 41 
36 .,.. 41   37 
57 .... 47 .... 
 36  39 '! Wund. 47 ....   36  39 .. Wund. 41 .... 

My Own Radio, Inc., 1800 Grace St., Chicago, III. (My Own) 
$16.95 Auto   tBat. tl95-550 

t Adjustable to (75 meter police calls. t 5—:6.3 volt series tubes- 

National Co., Maiden, Mass. (National.) 
SW-58 t$l29.00 Short. Bdcst, Long Metal 
SW-34 t85,0O Short, Bdcst. Long Metal 
SW-3 t89.50 Short, Bdcst, Long Metal   80 

(Continued) 
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List 
(with 

Model tubes) 
sa Cabinet o t 1st 

Pet. Osc. 
H is n5 ® s 

National Co. (continued) 
t55.00 Short. Bdest. Long Metal 

fl29.00 
t39.50 
t39.50 
t75.00 

Shortwave 
H.F. Conv. 
H.F.Conv. 
Short. Conv. 

+85.00 Tuner Chassis   
+68.50 Amp. and Pur.Sup. Metal 

9-2.000 
3.75-4.50 

X 
X 16-185 

200-550 

36 24 *'124 35 
24 24 27 
36 36 37 
24 35 27 
27 

f All prices less tubes. t Operates at 56 megacycles. •{ Also has 27 beat oscillator. § Also has 35 in 4th r. f. stage. 

Northwest Specially Service, Ltd., Waukegan, 111. (Walton) 
5L   
m   

A-16   
M   
D   

f "B" eliminator included. 

Midget 
Midget 
Console 

175-550 
175-550 
175-550 
200-550 
175-550 + Also has 58 in fourth R. F. ♦ Also 5-27 used as eathode control 

Ozarka, Incorporated, 1257 Fullerton Ave., Chicago. Illinois. (Ozarka-Viking) 
V-6 $65.00   Table AC 200-550 58 .. 
V-8 100,00   Console AC 200-550 58 

V-10 125,00   Console AC 200-550 58 
V-16 200.00   Console AC 200-550     

 57  58 sSS 47 
58 56 58 .... 56 47 
38 56 58 .... 56 56 ■ ■ 11 tubes of the 50 series — 

Patterson Radio Company, 1320 Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Calif- 
70 $34,50   Compact AO 200-575 

107 44.50   Console AC 200-575 
207 54.50   Console AC 200-575 

70-AW 39.50 Short, and Bdcst. Compact AO 15-575 
I07-AW 49.50 Short, and Bdcst. Console AC 15-575 
207-AW 59.50 Short, and Bdcst. Console AC 15-575 
110-AW 69.50 Short, and Bdcst. Console AC 15-575 
210-AW 79.50 Short, and Bdcst. Console AC 15-575 

200-575   56 58 58 ♦ 55 59 
200-575   56 58 58 ♦ 55 59 
200-575   56 58 58 ♦ 55 59 

15-575   56 58 58 ♦ 53 59 
15-575   i " 57 56 58 58 ♦ 55 59 
15-575   56 58 58 ♦ 55 59 
15-575   "58' 57 56 58 58 ♦ 55 56 
15-575   . 58 57 56 58 58 ♦ 55 56 

Phllco Radio & Television Corp., Ontario and C Streets, 
80-B 
52-L 
24-L 

t15-X 
91-X 
9 l-D 
91-L 
91-B 
7 (-D 
7 (-II 
7I-L 
71-B 
52-C 
52-B 
23-X 
22-L 
43-X 
43-H 
43-R 

4-C 
36-D 
36-L 
36-B 
47-X 
47-D 
47-B 

fin larger 

$18.75   Midget AC 
37.50   Console AC 
75.00 Phono. Comb. Console AC 

150.00   Console AC 
100.00   Console AC 
99.75   Highboy AC 
89.95   Lowboy AC 
69.50  Baby Grand AC 
79.95    Highboy AC 
69.95    Highboy AC 
59.95     Lowboy AC 
49,50  Baby Grand AC 
39.50   Compact. AC 
36,50  Baby Grand AC 

195.00 Phono. Comb. Console AC 
129.50 Phono. Comb. Lowboy AC 
100. 00 Short-and Bdcst. Console AC 
79.95 Short, and Bdcst. Highboy AC 
59.95 Short, and Bdcst. Bby Grd. AC 
39.50 Shortwave Conv. Compact AC 
89.50   Highboy Bat. 
69.95   Lowboy Bat. 
59,95  Baby Grand Bat. 

100.00 ..,. i   Console DC 
89,95   Highboy DC 
59.95  Baby Grand DC 

cabinet, $250.00. 

Philadelphia, Pa. (Philco) 
200-545     
200-545 24   
200-545 44 
200-545 44 .... 
200-545 44   
200-545 44   
200-545 44 .... 
200-545 44   
200-545 44 .... 
200-545 44   
200 545 44 .... 
200-545 44 
200-545   
200-545   
200-545 44   
200-545 44 .... 

15-545 .... .... 
15-545   
15-545 

15.8-200 .... .... 
200-545 32   
200-545 32   
200-545 32   
200-545 44   
200-545 44   
200-545 44 

  -36    3^ 
 36 
 36 At > 

^ 
j 

III 

  2' 
  36    

" • 36 

-Tubes Used: 2-36, 42. 80 (Super)  
- 44 57 44 42 

44 44 37 37 37 
44 .... 37 37 37 
44 .... 37 37 37 
44 ... . 37 37 37 
44   37 37 37 
44 .... 37 44 42 
44 .... 37 44 42 
44   37 44 '2 
44 . . . 37 44 42 
35 .... 24 47 
35 . . . 24 47 ... 
44 .... 37 37 37 
44   37 44 42 
44 44 37 44 42 
44 44 37 44 42 
44 44 37 44 42 

42 
57 44 42 
37 37 37 2-42 37 
37 37 37 2-42 37 
37 37 37 2-42 37 
37 37 37 2-42 37 
37 37 37 2-42 37 
37 44 42 37 
37 44 42 37 
37 44 '2 37 
37 44 42 37 
24 47 
24 47 
37 37 37' 2-42 '37 
37 44 42 37 
37 44 42 37 
37 44 42 37 
37 44 42 37 
30* 36' '33" 
30 30 33 
30 30 33 
37 37 37 2-43 "37 
37 37 37 2-43 37 
37 37 37 2-43 37 

Philmore Mfg. Co., 113 University Place, New York, N. Y- (Philmore) 
P-4 $25,50 Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 75-550 

PD-4 24'.50 Short, and Bdcst. Midget DC 75-550 
P-7 52.50 Bdcst. and Long. Midget AO 200-2000 
P-6 47.50 Short, and Bdcst. Midget DC 60-600 
P-8 59.00 Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 60-600 

+ Has 56 "voltage regulator" 

57 47   .. 82 
36 201A 71A ... 
58 56 58 .. 57 47   " '82 
36 37 39 .. 36 2-33   .... . 
58 56 35 2-57 47   ' "82 

Pierce Alro, Inc., 510 Sixth Ave., New York. N. Y. <J)e Wald) 
BAM   Short, and Bdcst. 
BAH   Short, and Bdcst. 
BLG  Bdcst. and Long, BAG   
RAG   
KAD     
KAF   
50      
533-A   

* Also has 56 "tuning-meter" tube. 

15-600 
60-600 

200-2000 

t Also has 56 voltage-regulator. J Console or Midget. § Chest or Midget. 

58 27 35 35 2-56 2-47 
58 56 35 2-57 47 
58 56 58 57 47 
57 47 
24 "lY 35' 24' 47 
36 01-A 
36 37 "39" '36' 2-33 
 24 58 57 47 

36 2-33 

Pilot Radio & Tube Corp., Lawrence, 
Corsair 9255 $39.50   Corsair 9257-R 44.50   
Armada 8643 49.50   
Armada 8645-R 54.50   
Twentieth Century 

7639 44.50   
764 l-R 49.50   

Golden Arrow 
8239 67.50   
B241-R 72.50   

Mass. (Pilot) 
Chest AC 
Chest DC 

8239 67.50   
8241-R 72.50   

Dragon Monarch 
1010 59.50 Short, and Bdcst. 
1011 -R 64.50 Short, and Bdcet. 

Dragon Emperor 
8810 99,50 Short, and Bdcst. 
8811-11 104.50 Short, and Bdcst. 

AC 200-555 58 58 .., 57 47 .... ....   80 
DC 200-555 39 39 ... 36 2-38  

"SO* AC 200-555 58 58 ... 57 47   
DC 200-555 39 39 ... 36 2-38   
AC 200-555 35 24 27 33 24 47     60 
DC 200-555 36 37 39 ... 36 3-38   
AC 200-555 35 24 27 35 ... 24 47     80 
DC 200-555 36 37 39 . .. 36 3-38   
AC 18-555 35 24 27 35 ... 24 47     80 
DC 18-555 36 37 39 36 3-38    
AC 18-555 35 24 27 35 ... 24 47     80 
DC 18-555 36 37 39 ... 36 3-38   
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List 
(with 

Model tubes) 
fi« &a> M 

Cabinet 
< as 

1st 
Met. Osc. 

AP  
2 3 

i* IS 

Pioneer Products Corp., Piano, 111. (Pioneer) 
B-33-M $84.25t   JMiditet Bat. 15-550 
S-33-C 98,75t   JConsole Bat. 15-550 
T-33-M 75,351"     Midget. Bat. 15-550 
T-33-C 88.60+ ; i. .... Console Bat, 15-550 

t With batteries but less Federal 5% tax. f Superheterodyne. 

—Tubes Used; 2-34, 33, 32, 3-230  
-Tubes Used: 2-34. 33, 32, 3-230  

Tubes Used: 3-34, 2-30. 33- 
Tubes Used: 3-34, 2-30, 33- 

Plaza Music Co., 10 W. 20th St., New York, N. Y. ( Hamilton-Lloyd) 
711 $32.75   Midget +AC 200-550 5 
711 30.50      Midget tAC 200-550 f 
Pal 61 32.50 Portable   AC 200-550 f 

AC 200-550 Pal 59 30.25 
41.00     Midget AC 200-550 
  Bdcst. and Long. Midget AC 200-2000 
    Midget tAC 200-550 
49.75   Console AG 200-550 
  Phono. Comb. Console AC § 

58 ,... 
58 58 
58 , ,, . 
58 58 

-Tubes: 3-58. 57 
 Tubes; 2-24, 
 Tubes: 2-24, 

f Also made for d.c. § Available with 7 tube super, 6 tube longwave super or 6 tube T.R.F. chassis. 

. 47, 56, 
2-35, 47 

47 
47 ... 
47 . .. 
47 . .. 

80 (Superhet.)- 
, 80 (Super)— 

47 ... 
, 80 (Super)— 

Badlart Corporation, 13229 Shaw Ave., Cleveland, Ohio (Kadiort) 
41-A $22.50    Midget AC ....... 
5 2-A 32.50   Midget AC ....... 

Radio Chassis Inc., 110 W. 18th St.. New York N. Y. 
SUA-36 $37.50   Midget AC 
FVA-35 31.00    Midget AC 
AC-25 27.50   Midget AC 
FVD-36 34.50    .i.. Midget DC 
DC-2 5 29.50    Midget DC 
CH-38 t Chassis   AC 
TE-36 39.50     Chest AC 
TE-35 38.50   Chest AC 

t On request. 

200-540 
200-540 
200-540 
200-540 
200-540 
200-540 
200-540 
200-540 

Radio Engineering Labs., 100 Wilbur Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. (REL) 
273 $33.30 Shortwave Port    Bat. 20-100   
278 53.40 Shortwave    Bat. t 36 .. 
260-S 90.40 Shortwave   Bat. 17-87 35 

t 20, 40 and 80 meter amateur bands. 

E. C. A. Victor Co., Inc., Camden, N. J. (R. C. A.-Victor) 
R-4 $48.75   Midget AC 200-550 35 
R-71 59.50   Table AC 200-550 58 
R-72 72.95     Console AC 200-550 58 
H-74 73.75     Table AC 200-550 58 
R-76 93.50    Console AG 200-530 58 .. 
R-77 104-50    Console AC 200-550 58 .. 
R-78 149.75   Console AC 200-550 58 
RAE-84 310.00 Auto.Pho.Comb. Console AC 200-550 58 
R-81 178.00     Console AC 200-550 58 
R-6 66.50   Console AC 200-550 35 
U-71-B 62.75   Table Bat. 200-550 34 
33 42.00 JPort. Turntable  ..., 
M-30 76.75 Auto   Bat. 200-550 36 .. 

t Has noise suppressor control. + Two speed. For use in converting standard radios into combinations. 

 57— 58 ♦ 55 47 ♦ 80 

 57  58 56 47 80 
57 .... 47 80 
57   56 47 ... 80 

0I-A   71-A 71-A . . 
01-A   7 l-A 7 l-A .. 

58 56 "58" *55' 47 47 .. 'so' — 57  58 56 47 80 
57   47 80 

30   30 
36 38 
35   27 '27' :: 

24 27 35 27 47 80 
58 56 58 56 47 '56' 80 
58 56 58 56 47 56 80 
58 56 58 56 56 2-46 ; 56 82 
58 56 58. 56 56 2-46 . 56 82 
58 56 58 56 56 2-46 . 56 82 
58 56 58 "58" 56 2-56 2-46 . 56 t" 82 
58 56 58 58 56 2-56 2-46 . 56 1 82 
S8 56 58 56 56 2-46 . 56 82 
24. 27 35 27 47 80 
32 30 34 ♦ 34 30 2-30 ! ♦ 

'36' "V '36* *37 '37' 2-12-A' 37' 

Render Co., Ltd., 2101 Bryant St., San Francisco, Calif. (Render) 
21-3 $29.90 Short, and Bdeat, Midget AC 75-550 
12-3 34.75 Short, and Bdcst, Midget AC 65-550 
10-3 42.75 Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 46-550 
15-3 59.50 Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 46-550 
15-3-C 74.50 Short, and Bdcst. Console AC 46-550 

 57  58 
58 56 58 
58 56 58 
58 56 58 

Republic Industries, Ashland, Ohio (Sky-Hawk) 
MS $36.50 Short, and Bdcst. Mantel .... 75-550 
N 84.50   Console .... 200-550 

 57  
58 56 

J. & L. Sara Company, Inc., 123 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. (Sara) 
SJ-4K $43.75 Chassis ...  AC 200-550 ..... 58   ♦Wvmd 

Sentinel Radio Corporation, 9705 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, 111. (Sentinel) 
1017 $94.50 Highboy AC 195-550 58 .... . . : 58 56 38 57 57 2-47 ... 57 t 80 
827 107.50 Short. Bdcst, 

Long. Highboy AC 15-2000 58 57 58 58 ♦ 56 57 47 ... 80 
817 84.50 Highboy AC 195-550 'sis' ;;*! .... 58 56 58 ♦ 56 57 47 80 1016 79.50 Console AC 195-550 58     58 56 58 57 57 2-47 57 "f SO 
826 92.50 Short- Bdcst. 

Long. Console AC 15-2000 58 57 58 58 ♦ 56 57 47 80 
816 69.50 Console AC 195-550 'ss' 58 56 58 ♦ 56 57 47 80 
815 54.50 Midget AC 195-550 58 .... 58 56 58 ♦ 56 57 47 , . . 80 
614 39.90 Short, and Bdest. Midget AC 85-550 58   -—57- —- 58 ♦ 55 47 80 
513 34.50 Personal AC 175-550  57-   58 ♦ 55 47 ♦ 80 
412 24.50 Personal AC I75-5S0 is 57 47 80 
521 39.50 Auto Bat. 200-550 39 .... • 36-   39' ♦ 85 41 ♦ + Has noise-suppression circuit. 

Sheldon Radio Co., 2631 W. Avenue 32. I^os Angelea, Calif. (Sheldon) 
$150.00   Lowboy AC 175-550 51 51 56 

36 37 
51 51 ♦Wucd. 
39 .... ♦Wund. 

Shortwave and Television Labs., Inc., 70 Brookline Ave., Boston. Mass. (Baird) 
155 $59.50 Short, and Bdcst. Table AC 15-550   58 56 58 58 
200 59.50 Bdcst. and Long. Table AC 200-2000 58 .    58 56 58 .... 

(Continued) 
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Radio Retailing^ Specifications 1932-1033 

List 
(with 

Mode! tubes) Type Cabinet xS ^ 
Srt ®SJ 

^ C ^ 
,2^ 1st 

Del. Osc. 
o-: Sa - 
%> I* I 

Silver-Marshall, Inc., 6401 W. 65th St., Chicago, III. (Silver-Marshall) 
Triple Q-54 $139.50 Short, and Bdeet. Deluxe AC 13-550   
Twin Q-25-A 109.50 Short, and Bdcat. Console AC 13-550   
Q-32 89.50 Short, and Bdeat. Console AC 13-550   
V-30 69.50 Police and Bdcat. Console AC 120-550 .... 
Y-39 49,50    Console AC 200-550   
KB-2I 89.50   Console Bat. 200-550   

* Seta also have separate 56 shortwave oscillator and separate "harhionic generator' 

58 *56 58 58 56 45 2-45 ... 56 
58 *56 58 58 56 45 2-45 .,.. 56 
58 *56 58 58 56 45 2-45 ... 56 
58 56 58 58 56 45 2-45 ... 56 
58 56 58 58 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-47 ... ♦ 
32 30 34 34 30 30 2-30 .,, 

Simplex Radio Co., Monroe & King Sts., Sandusky, Ohio (Simplex) 
P $29.95 Short, and Bdest. Midget AC 75-550 
P 29.95 Short.and Bdest. Midget DC 75-550 

29,95 Short, and Bdost. Midget Bat. 75-550 
R 19.95 Short, and Bdcst, Midget AC 75-550 
R 19.95 Short, and Bdcst. Midget DC 75-550 
S 39.95 Short,. Long. 

$29.95 Short, and Bdest. Midget AC 75-550  37_   58 ... 55 47 
29,95 Short, and Bdest. Midget DC 75-550  39  39 ... 36 2-38 
29,95 Short, and Bdcst, Midget Bat. 75-550 34 . ,.. ""!  32-— 34 ... 32 33 
19.95 Short, and Bdost, Midget AC 75-550 58 .. 57 .... 47 
19.95 Short, and Bdcst. Midget DC 75-550 39 .... 36 .... 2-38 
39.95 Short.. Long, 

Bdcst. Midget AC. 15-2400 58 58   57   47 

Sparks-Withington Co., Jackson, Mich. (Sparion) 
14 $71.25 Lowboy AC 200-560 58 
18 99.50 Highboy AC 200-360 58 
27-A 142.75 Highboy AG 200-560 58 
28 168.75 Highboy AC 200-560 58 
34 71.25 Auto Highboy Bat. 200-560 39 
30 198,50 Phono. Comb. Highboy AC 200-560 ■ 35 
30-A 238.75 Phono. Comb. Highboy AC 200-560 35 

Stewart 
R-40 
R-43 R-44 
H-45 
R-46 
R-47 
R-48 
R-50 
R-51 
R-58- 

t-VVarner Corp., 1826-52 Diversey Pkwy., Chicago (Stewart-Warner) 
I-A $52.45   Mantel *AC 190-550 ....    
S-A 67.45    Console *AC 190-550   
I-A 83.95 Short, and Bdcst. Console *AC 15-550 
>-A 79.95   Console *AC 190-550   
i-A 96.95 Short, and Bdcst. Console *AC 15-550 .... r-A 81.95   Port. Con. "AC 190-550 
i-A 167.25 Short, and Bdcst. Console *AC 15-550   
»-A 157.50 Short, and Bdcst. Console *AG 13-550 58   
I-A 194.50 Short, and Bdcst. Console *AC 13-550 58 
i-A 270. 50 Short, and Bdcst. 

Phono. Comb. Console *AC 13-550 58   
25 eyoles, slightly extra, chassis labelled "B". t One tube is for short waves. 

 21  

— 36^ 
35 27 
35 27 

♦ 2-56 56 47 ... ♦ 
2-56 56 2-47 . . 56 
2-56 56 4-47 . . 56 
2-56 56 4-47 . . 56 
♦ 70 37 2-38 . . ♦ 
427 2-45 27 
427 2-45 27 

57 56 58 .. Wund. PZ 
57 56 58 Wund. PZ 

$2-57 $2-56 58 Wund. PZ 
57 56 58 Wund. PZ 

$2-57 $2-57 58 Wund. PZ 
57 56 58 .. Wund. PZ 

$2-57 $2-57 58 Wund. PZ 
$37-58 $2-56 58 27 2-PZ 
$57-58 $2-56 58 27 2-PZ 
$57-58 $2-56 58 .. 27 2-PZ 

Stroniberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co., 100 Carlson Road, Rochester, N. Y. (Stromberg-Carlsnn) 
37 *$143.00   Console AC 200-540 38     5 
38 *172.50    Console AC 200-540 58 5 
39 *195.00     Console AC 200-540 58  1 5 
40 *232.50   Console AC 200-540 58    5 
41 *407.50 Auto. Phono. 

Comb. Console AC 200-540 58     5 27 *310.00 Remote Control Console AC 200-540 35 . , 2 
22 *385.00 Remote Control Console AC 200-540 35 .. 3 
24 *567.50 Remote Controlt Console AC 200-540 35 . 3 

* East of Rookies. t Auto. Phono, Comb. 

AC 200-540 38 58 56 58 ♦ 58 56 2-45 ... 
AC 200-540 38 ....... 58 56 58 ♦ 35 ♦ 2-45 .. . 
AC 200-540 38   58 56 58 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-45 , . , 
AC 200-540 58 .... 58 56 58 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-45 ... 
AC 200-540 58   .... 58 56 58 ♦ 55 ♦ 2-45 ... 
AC. 200-540 35   24 27 24 ♦ 27 27 2-45 ... 
AC 200-540 35 35 27 35 '35' ♦ 27 27 2-45 .. . 
AC 200-540 35 .... 35 27 35 35 ♦ 27 27 2-45 .,. 

L. Talro Products Corp., Decnrah, Iowa (Tatro) 
C-932    Lowboy f 
F-923     Lowboy t 
P-913      Lowboy i 
E-83    Lowboy t 
E-73   Lowboy t 
D-70   Table t 

t 32 volte only. 

$DC 190-550 36 . .,. 36 37 36 36 2-37 2-38 
$DC 190-550 44 .... 44 37 44 44 ♦ 85 ♦ 2-41 .... 
$DC 190-550 44 44 37 44 44 ♦ 85 ♦ 2-41 
toe 190-550 44 .... 44 37 44 ♦ 85 ♦ 2-38 ,., , 
$DC 190-550 44   44 37 44 ♦ 85 ♦ 2-38 . .. . 
$D.C 190-550 44   44 37 44 ♦ 85 ♦ 2-38 . 

Transformer Corp. of America, 2309 S. Keeler Ave„ Chicago. Ill, (Clarinn) 
220 $31.95   AC 200-550 51 
240 41.95 Short, and Bdcst. Midget AC 20-550 
260 52.95   AC 200-550 "si 
260-C 4i.95 .... AC 200-550 51 
280 73.95 ....   Console AC 200-550 51 300 129.50 .... AC 200-550 58 241 41.95 Shori. and Bdcst. Midget AC 200-530 SI 

Trav-ler Radio & Television Corp., 1818 Washington Ave., Bt. T.onis, Mo. (7'rav-ler) 
$59.50    Mantel AC 200-550 58     

Trojan Factories, Ltd,, 5862 B. Hoover St.. Los Angeles, Calif. (Trojan) 
Tiny. 4-A $24,50     Midget AC 190-570 58   
Baby, 5-C 39.50   Midget AC 190-570 58 58 
Giant. 8-H 59.50   Midget AC 190-570   
Motor 69.50 Auto  "... Bat. 190-560 37 37 

24 
24 27 

51 
51 

57 27 51 
57 27 5! 
57 27 51 
58 56 58 
57 27 51 

57 56 

57 
.57 
56 58' "58" 

57 47 
♦ 56 58 47   ♦ ♦ 2-27 56 2-47 .... ♦ ♦ 

♦ 2-27 56 2-47 .... ♦ 
♦ 2-27 56 4-46 .... ♦ ♦ 

2-56 56 2-56 2-46 56 
♦ 56 56 47   ♦ 

2-56 2-46   

48 ,. . 
48 ... 
56 2-4 

Unlted'Aiuericao Bosch Corp., Springfield. Mass. (American Bosch) 
200-A $49.95 Pol ice and Bdcst. Chest AC 51 
200-B 49.95 Pol ice and Bdcst. DeLuxc* AC 51 
205-A 34.95    Personal AC 200-550 51 
236-A 45.95     Personal $AC 200-550 
224-D 84.95   Console DC 200-550 "39 
226-F 99,95 ..     Console Bat. 200-550 32 
242-B 69.95   Console AC 200-550 
250-M 95.95   Console AC 200-550 58 
260-C 132.95 Short, and Bdcst. Console AC 15-550 
260-R 105,95 Short, and Bdcst. Console AG 15-550 
312-C 147.95   Console AC 200-350 "58 
312-G 178.95   Console AO 200-550 58 
100 59.95 Auto §Bat. 200-550 36 

* Chest. $ Also leas 58 in 3rd I.F. stage. $ Also for 25 cycle. ? § To oper; 

24 47 80 
24 47 80 
24 47 80 
51 27 51 57 47 80 
39 37 39 39 7I-A 2-LA a 
32 30 32 ♦ 34 30 2-49 ♦ a 
58 56 58 58 ♦ 56 56 47 ♦ a '80 
58 56 58 58 ♦ 56 56 2-45 ♦ a 80 
58 56 58 58$ ♦ 36 56 2-45 ♦ a 80 
58 56 58 58$ ♦ 56 56 2-45 ♦ a 80 
58 56 58 58 ♦ 58 56 46 2-46 ♦ 58 82 
58 56 58 58 ♦ 58 56 46 2-46 ♦ 38 82 
36 37 36 38 2-38 

'Magmotor" or B batteries. a Has automatic noise reducer. 

U. S. Radio & Television Corp., 3301 S. Adams St.. Marion, Ind. (Apex & G tori tone) 
25-A $33.50    Table AC 200-550     .... 80 

(Continued) 
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Radio Retailing''s Specifications 1932-1933 

IJst 
(with 

Model tubes) 
a« S® 

Type Cabinet Qt. §12 ■< BS 
1st 

Dot. Osc. 

U. S. Radio & Television Corp. (continued) 
5-A 36.50 Short. and Bdcst. Table AC 75-550 
7-D 52.50 Short, and Bdcst. Table AC 15-550 
9-A 52.50 Table AC 200-550 58 
9-B 63,50 Lowboy AC 200-550 58 

19-B 75.00 Lowboy AG 200-550 58 
12-B 107.50 Highboy AC- 200-550 58 

120-B 150.00 Highboy AC 200-550 58 

Universal Auto Radio Corp., 1223 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. ( Universal) 
77 $69.50 Auto   Bat. 200-550 44    
70 69.50 Auto   Bat. 200-550 36 36 36 *3 
57 49.50 Auto ...  Bat. 200-550 44   

Wells-Gardner l>lv. Outbransen Co., 816 North Kerfzie Avo., Chicago. Ill, [Wells-Gardner) 
2522 $34.50 Short, and Bdcst. Mantel AC 75-550 
2525 39.50 Short, and Bdcst. Console AG 75-550 
7721 49. 50   Mantel AC 200-550 '58 
7725 69.50   Lowboy AC 200-550 
9027 79.50   Console AC 200-550 58 
2225 94.50     Console AC 200-550 58 

926 49.50   Console Bat. 200-550 32 
2925 72.50 .   Console Rat.. 200-550 34 
1622 57.50 Auto *Bat. 200-550 39 

* Equipped with B-eliminator. 

WUeox-Gay Corp., Charlotte, Mich. (Witcox-Oay) 
255-30 $31.00   Table AC 
2-T-5-30 33,00 Short, and Bdcst, Table AC 
2-V-7-31 45,90   Table AC 
2-V-7-510 59.70   Console AC 
2-W-I0-515 84.00    Console AC 

200-550 
75-550 

200-550 
200-550 
200-550 

Wonder-Bar Radio Co., 6-8-10 Great Jones St., New York, N. Y. (Wander-Bar) 
51 $149.50   t AC 150-550   
46 _ 149,50   t DC 150-550 14 14 

f Combination bar and radio. 

Zenith Radio Corp., 3620 Iron St.. Chicago, 111. 
.      Table 

Bdcst. and Long. Table 
. Lowboy 
  Table 

Lowboy 
Lowboy 

Short, and Bdcst. Table 
Short-and Bdcst. f/nvhoy Phono. Comb. Lowboy 
........... i i.. Lowboy 
   Lowboy 
  Lowboy 
      Semi-high 
  Semi-high 

(Zenith, Zenelte) 
AC 171-S60 
AC 171-2100 
AC 171-560 
AO 171-560 
AC 171-560 
AC 171-560 
AC i 5-560 
AG 15-360 
AC 171-560 
AC 171-560 AC 171-560 
AO 171-560 
AC 171-560 
AG 171-560 

 57— 
 57—— 
 57  
 57  

57 56 
58 56 

-32  
34 30 
 36  

 57  
 57- 
58 56 
58 56 
58 56 

24 24 
14 

5^ 

-57  58 57 47 
57 56 58 '58' 56 47 
 57— 58 56 46 2-46  57  58 56 46 2-46  57— 58 56 46 2-46 

58 56 58 56 56 46 
58 56 58 56 56 46 

44 ♦ Wund. 37 2-41   ♦ 
37 2-38   ♦ 

44" ♦ Wund. 41 ♦ 

35 57 47 80 
35 57 47 80 
58 57 47 "h' 80 
58 57 47 57 80 
58 '58' 56 57 2-47 80 
58 58 56 57 56 2-46 57 82 
32 32 33 
34 30 30 36" 2-30 
39 ♦ 37 39 41 .... ♦ 

58 57 47 80 
58 57 47 80 
58 55 47 80 
58 55 47 80 
58 56 56 2-47 !". 56' 80 

35 47 80 
17 2-7I-A 

58 27 47 80 
58 27 47 80 
58 27 47 80 
58 57 59 57 80 
58 57 59 57 80 
58 57 59 57 §0 
58 27 47 80 
58 27 47 80 
58 27 47 80 
58 36 59 2-59 '57" 80 
58 56 59 2-59 .... 57 80 
58 56 59 2-59   57 80 
58 56 56 59 2-59 57 57' 80 
58 56 56 59 2-59 57 57 80 

Here Are the Answers 

What is the Brown Company's address? look it up in 

Who makes the Jones radio?    .look it tip in 

HOW MUCH DOES THE SMITH SET COST?   look it tip ill 

Who makes portables?      look it up in 

Who makes all-electric auto radios?     .look it up in 

Who makes longwave sets?    .    look it up in 

Who makes 32-volt d.c. models? look it up in 

Who makes universal current receivers?   look it up in 

Who makes 5-meter receivers?   look it up in 

What tubes does the Doe radio use? .    look it up in 

Is the Blank set a super or t.r.f. job?   look it up in 
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NEW 

MERCHANDI 

tor; delayed automatic volume control, 
variable tone control; pentode r.f. ampli- 
fiers; duo-diode triode tubes and the "L. 
Tatro" lightning switch. 

I'he tube complements of the various 
models are: the Admiral and Captain 
models; four tt's. two tl's, an S5, a 37. 
and a BR. Both these models are all- 
electric. 

The Commander all-electric set takes 
three 4 4's, two SS's, and one each of the 
85, 37 and BR types. 

The Lieut. Commander and Ensign mod- 
els (B-Battery) use three tt's. two 3S's, 
an 85 and a 37. 

Additional features are: Admiral and 
Captain, tuning indicator and silent tun- 
ing. The Admiral also has full length 
doors and dual speakers.—Radio Jieinilhu/, 
October, 1332. 

Fiida Model 76 

Fada 1933 Line 
A most complete line of sets is being 

made at the factory of the Pad a Radio 
and Electric Corp., Long Island City, N. Y. 

Model 55 "compact" set with the five 
tube RG superhet chassis is ?39.50. 

Model 73 midget with the 7 tube RE 
chassis, a.v.c., tuning silencer, noise sup- 
pressor is $52. 

Model 85, has same chassis in a lowboy 
console. $62.50. 

Models 97, 74 and 70 have the nine tube 
RA chassis. Other features are automatic 
flashograph, tuning silencer, noise suppres- 
sor, a.v.c., etc. Model 97, open face low- 
boy, $73; model 74, open face console, 
83.50 ; model 76 : sliding door lowboy, $94. 

Model 66 with ten tube KY chassis, 
covers from 15-550 meters. $109.50. 

Models 78 and 79 have the 11 tube RC 
chassis with all the advanced improve- 
ments such as a.v.c,, automatic flashograph, 
automatic noise suppressor, etc. The 
former, a lowboy, is $131 and the latter, a 
highboy, $142. 

Following are the tube line-ups of the 
chassis mentioned above: 

RA chassis—S-SS's, 3-56's, 2-47's. 1-80. 
RG chassis—2-57's, 1-58, 1-47, 1-80. 
RC chassis—4-58's, S-SG's, 1-37, 2-47's. 

1-80. 
RE chassis—S-58's, 1-56, 1-55, 1-47, 1-80. 
KY chassis—4-35's, 3-24's, 2-27,s1 1-47, 

1-80. 
All prices include tubes and tax.—Radio 

Retailing/, October, 1932. 

Tatro "Admiral'- 

Tatro 32 Volt Sets 
L, Tatro Products Corp., 417 West Water 

St., Decorah, la., maker of 32 volt farm 
radio sets, has brought out five new sets 
—three all-eleclrlc and two B-battery 
models. 

These sets have full-wave second detec- 

Columbia Model C85 

Columbia Receivers 
To supplement its recently announced 

line, the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., 55 
Fifth Ave., New York City, has brought 
put Models C-95, C-85, and C-1G3. 

C-95 is an 11-tube superheterodyne 
Sheraton highboy. It has inter-station 
noise suppressor; high-light, low-light 
tuning indicator; full range tone control; 
automatic volume control; push-pull pen- 
tode output, and two speakers. $139.50. 

Model C-103 is a lowboy. The chassis is 
built around the C-55-S, duplex-diode tri- 
ode. This tube functions as a detector and 
amplifier. In addition, four of the new 2J 
volt tubes are used, making seven in all. 
This set has automatic volume control, 
with full range tone control and shadow 
line tuning. $49. 

ModePC-SS. illustrated, is a radio-phono- 
graph combination in a Jacobean cabinet. 
The radio receiver is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne and the phonograph reproduces 
either 78 or 33i r.p.m. records. $118.00.— 
Hadio Rftailing, October, 1932. 

Domestic Coal Stoker 
Harry Alter, Chicago radio and refrig- 

eration jobber, has organized the Auto- 
Honie Stoker Corp., 1728 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, for the manufacture of what he 
believes to he a practical side line oppor- 
tunity, an electric domestic coal stoker. 

This stoker is designed to take the 
drudgery out of home coal heating as it 
feeds the furnace at intervals in small 
quantities, and at the same time shakes the 
grate automatically, getting rid of ashes 
and maintaining an active and hot fire. 
It eliminates the many trips to the base- 
ment to add fuel to the fire. 

Installation is made in 10 minutes and 
does not involve the heating apparatus—• 
the furnace or boiler remaining intact. It 
holds 300 lb; coal and the retail list price 
is $179.50, f.o.b. Chicago.—Radio Retailmg, 
October, 1932. 

RCA Victor Model RE-81 

RCA Victor Sets 
The latest additions to line of the PvCA 

Victor Co., Camden, N. J., are Models 
R-71-B, RE-81, and RAE-84. 

Model R-71-B is an eight tube battery 
operated superheterodyne table model using 
three 34',*?, a 32, and 4-30's. The list price 
is $62.75. 

Model RE-81, a 10 tube radio-phonograph 
with home, recording (two-button micro- 
phone and volume indicator), two speed 
turntable for standard or long playing 
records, "B" amplification, tone equalizers, 
a.v.c., and Micro tone control- $178. 

Model RAE-84 is a 12-tube "Bi-Acoustlc" 
radio phonograph combination with auto- 
matic record changing, home recording, 
long playing record device, "B" amplifica- 
tion, automatic tone compensator, tone 
equalizers, dual a.v.c., noise suppressor and 
Micro tone, control. $310.—Radio Retail- 
ing, October, 1932. 

I'hilco Junior Model 52L 

Philco Receivers 
A four tube midget to retail at $18.75, 

including tax, is now on the market. It 
Is a superheterodyne with a 42, two S6's 
and an 80. The model designation is 
Junior 80-B and it measures llg in, wide 
by 14in. high by Sdr in. deep. 

Other new sets of the Phllco Radio and 
Television Co., Philadelphia Pa., are Junior 
Model 24-L with the standard 52 chassis, 
two speed motor for long and short play- 
ing records, large electro-dynamic speaker. 
The lowboy cabinet Is 42S in. high. $75. Junior Model 52L. also with the 52 
chassis, is a straight radio in a lowboy 
console 39| in. high. $37.50.—Radio Re- 
tailing, October, 1932. 
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Majestic Radios 
Five models within a price rang-e of 

from $44.r>0 to $149.50, complete with 
Majestic tubes and tax paid, are announced 
by the Grigsby-Grunow Co., 5801 Dickens 
Ave„ Chicago, 111. 

Model 311 is a Gothic design table model 
taking 7 tubes in a superheterodyne circuit. 
It has automatic volume control, tone con- 
trol, Duo-Diode detection and full pentode 
amplification built around the new 58, 56 
and 53 tubes. $44.50, 

Model 314, Chippendale lowboy, is also 
a 7 tube Super. $69.50. 

Model 307, Gothic lowboy, has a "pipe- 
organ" front panel design and illuminated 
stained-glass inserts. It is an 11-tube 
model with automatic Synchro-Silent tun- 
ing, visual-lite tuning dial, resistance- 
coupled push-pull power output and mer- 
cury vapor rectification. $89,50. 

Model 304 is a large Jacobean console. 
It is also an 11-tube set with two matched 
speakers. $99.50. 

Model 324, a six-legged console, Is basi- 
cally Gothic in style. The 12-tube super- 
heterodyne receiver provides automatic 
Synchro-Silent tuning, tone control, Duo- 
Diode detection, automatic volume control, 
visual-lite tuning dial, and it has two 
matched dynamic speakers. $14 9.50.<— 
Radio Retailino, October, 1932. 

Pilot "Dragon Emperor" 

Pilot Receivers 
Two each of the t.r.f., superheterodyne 

and all-wave types of sets are being shown 
by the Pilot Kadio and Tube Corp., Law- 
rence, Mass., this season. 

"Corsair" treasure chest and "Armada" 
console are 5 tube t.r.f,'s, taking two 58's, 
and one each of the 57, 47 and 80 tubes. 
They are priced at $39.50 and $49.50 for 
a.c, and at $44.50 and $54.30 for d.c. 

"Twentieth Century" 7 tube superhet 
midget and "Golden Arrow" console with 
the same chassis list for $44.50 and $67,50 
in the a.c. models and $49.50 and $72.50 
in the d.c. models. Tubes: 2-35, 2-24, 
1-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

"Dragon-Monarch" and "Dragon-Em- 
peror," all-wave midget and console 
respectively, cover from 18-553 meters and 
have two speakers. To operate on a.c. 
the list is $59,50 and $99.50; to operate, 
on d.e.r the list is $64.50 and $104.50-— 
Radio Retailing, October, 1932. 

Majestic Model 304 

GE Receivers 
At its recent New York showing in the 

Hotel Edison, the General Electric Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn., had on display three 
new sets. 

Model J-125, a de luxe set, is a 12-tube 
super, with Class B amplification, noise 
suppressor, mercury vapor rectification. 

The tone equalizer first used by G. E., to 
counteract cabinet resonance, is greatly 
improved in this model by the addition of 
acoustic orifices. 

The six leg cabinet is Italian Renais- 
sance, finished in walnut with hand-rubbed, 
waxed, lacquer finish. Two small doors 
cover the tuning dial. The price is $147.50. 

Model J-105 is a small console of 18th 
Century design. This set also has twin 
push amplification, new type tone equalizer, 
automatic volume control and tone control. 
$93,50. 

Model J-107, also a ID-tube set with the 
same features, is housed in an 18th Cen- 
tury design cabinet of the six-legged type. 
$104.50.—Kadio Retailing, October, 1932. 

International All-Purpose 

Radio 
Operating from any 110-volt socket, direct 

or alternating current, the all-purpose radio 
of the International Radio Corp., Ann 
Arbor, Mich., lends itself to a variety of 
uses, such as in offices, hotels, steamships, 
camps, farms and homes. A patented basic 
circuit enables change-over from a.c. to 
d.c. without switches. The. four tube t.r.f. 
circuit selects automatically 25 or 60 cycle, 
110 volt, a.c. or d.c. current. An antenna 
is furnished in a special compartment in 
the back of the set. The tubes used are 
one KRI mercury vapor, a 336, a 338 and 
a 339. 

It comes in an indestructible Bakelite 
cabinet in a selection of colors. 

This set is small enough to put into a 
suitcase, being but 84x64x33 in. and weigh- 
ing 5 lb. net. The list price complete with 
tubes and antenna is $25. The carrying 
case may be had for $1.50.—Radio Retail- 
ing, October, 1932. 

General Electric Model >7107 

Components of Gnlbransen Auto-Radio 

Gulbransen Line 
In addition to its line of home receivers, 

the Gulbransen Co., 816 North Kedzie Ave., 
Chicago, 111., is making a six tube super- 
heterodyne auto radio, known as Model 
3622. The tube complement includes one 
36, a 37, three 39's, and a 41. This set 
is very compact, the outside dimensions 
of the chassis container measuring 6|x5ix7 
in. This enables installation on the steering 
column by means of a clamp. 

Adjustments to the chassis are facil- 
itated by the removable covers. 

This set may be used with either B 
batteries or B eliminator. The price for 
B battery operation is $62.50 with tubes 
and suppressors; for B eliminator opera- 
tion $82.50, installation and tax extra. 

Gulbransen's home receivers include 
Model 3228, a 12 tube console, with dual 
speakers, $129.50. Tax extra. It is a 
highboy and takes the following tubes: 
two 46's, three 56's, two 57's, four 58's. 
and an 82. As a semi-highboy, Model 
3223, it is $99.50. 

Model S726 is a 7-tube semihlghboy with 
three 57's, two 58's, a 47 and an 80. This 
set also has two speakers and automatic 
volume control. $69.50. 

Model 3525 is a five tube consolette list- 
ing at $49.50, The range is from 75 to 
550 meters. This set requires two 57's, 
a 47, a 35 and an 80, $49.50. As a mid- 
get, $39.50.—Kadio Retailing, October, 1932. 

Atwater Kent Sets 
In addition to its Models 188, 260, 469, 

612, and 469, the Atwater Kent Co., Phila- 
delphia, Pa., is showing several new sets. 

Model 612 is a 12-tube superheterodyne, 
with automatic silent tuning, Tonebeam, 
Class B amplification, new mercury recti- 
fier and double-diode triode tubes, two 
speakers, automatic volume control and 
quick-vision compensating dial. It is 
housed in a .six-legged scmi-hlghboy, and 
priced at $116.30 complete. 

Model 812 is also a 12-tube superhetero- 
dyne with the same technical specifications. 
It comes in a six-legged console, with slid- 
ing doors. $139.50. 

Model 627 Compact is a 7-tube super 
in a Gothic design cabinet. $53.90, 

Model 558 Compact similar in appearance 
to the above model, has 8 tubes, and sev- 
eral additional features including automatic 
silent tuning, automatic volume control. 
$63.90. 

Model 558 battery Compact has 9 tubes, 
permanent magnet-electro-dynamic speaker, 
Class E amplification, automatic volume 
control and range switch. It uses two 
volt tubes and air cell battery. The cab- 
inet is similar to Model 627. $68.90. 

Model 558 D. C. Compact is an 8-tube 
job with automatic volume control, $68.90. 

Model 480 is an all wave set. The fre- 
quency range indicator permits the choice 
of four wave band ranges: 1.5 to 4 mega- 
cycles: 3.6 to 9.2 megacycles; 8.2 to 21,2 
megacycles, and the broadcast band. This 
set has Tonebeam, a.v.c. and quick-vision 
compensating dial. Broadcast performance 
similar to Model 469. The price is $104.50. 
—Radio Retailing, October, 1932. 

Atwater Kent Model 612 
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Capehart Automatic 

Combinations 
Eight phonograph-radio combinations, 

ranging in price from $100.50 to $1,253 
make up the 1932-33 offering of Capehart 
Corp., Fort Wayne, Ind, 

In the De Luxe 400 series there will ho 
found the automatic changer which handles 
from 3 to 23 records, ten and twelve-inch 
sizes intermixed, playing each record on 
both sides. The radio is a 14 tube super 
using the new type tubes and having auto- 
matic volume control, noise suppressor and 
meter tuning. There arc four of this type 
priced at from $875 to $1,255. 

Model 300 contains the automatic record 
changer and an 11 tube superheterodyne 
radio with a.v.c., meter tuning and noise 
suppression. 

Model 200 contains a modified form of 
the automatic record changer, handling the 
records in rotation continuously and auto- 
matically. The radio set is the same as 
used in Model 300. $495. 

Reaching into the lower price bracket, 
Capehart is producing what is known as 
the Combinaire Series, embodying Models 
H, 12, and 14. The component parts of 
these three models arc the same, the dif- 
ference being only in the cabinet styles. 
In this series is embodied the Model 10-12C 
record changer which plays ten of the 10 
or 12-inch records of any make. The radio 
set is the same as that in Model 300. The 
list prices are : $269.50, $279.50, and $299.50. 

This company also has introduced the 
Combinette which contains a ten tube 
superheterodyne radio with a.v.c., noise 
suppression and new typo tubes, together 
with an electrically driven turntable and 
electric reproducer.—Radio Retailing, Octo- 
ber, 1932. 

Burton Automatic English- 

Reading Tube Tester 
A portable or counter typo "Confidence" 

automatic, English-reading tube tester can 
be obtained from the Burton-Rogers Co., 
755 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. This tester 
provides for the testing of the new seven- 
prong tube and additional selective posi- 
tions and switch points are provided for 
future tubes so conversion can be made 
inexpensively. 

Model 4, the portable type, is housed 
in a leatherette case with removable cover, 
size 5x9x14 in. Model 5 is for counter 
display use only. The net price to the 
dealer is $39.50 for either model. It is 
made for 110 volt, 60 cycle only.—Radio 
Retailing, October, 1932. 

Motorola Self Contained 

All-Electric Auto-Radio 
The new Models 88 and 61 "Motorola" 

auto radios of the Galvin Mfg. Corp., 847 
W. Harrison St., Chicago, are 8 and 6 tube 
sets, combining the power supply and re- 
ceiver in the same housing. Size 8x8x9i in. 
Both models are supers with automatic 
volume control. The station selector and 
control is mounted on the steering post. 

It is claimed that the set is so thor- 
oughly shielded it can be mounted in the 
engine compartment with the assurance of 
littie or no chassis pick-up. The power 
supply and chassis can be removed with- 
out disconnecting any wires. Interchange- 
able for service. Equipment includes lock 
and key for control, spark plug compres- 
sors, condenser and miscellaneous nuts and 
bolts. 

The tubes used in Model SS are two 
36's, a 39, an 85, a 87, two 38's, and a BR 
half-wave gaseous rectifier. The list price 
is $74.95, installation and aerial extra. 
Model 61 uses two 3S's, a 39, an 85, a 41 
and one BR half-wave gaseous rectifier. 
$39.50.-—Radio Retailing, October, 1932. 

Crosley "Temperator" 

The "Temperator" combination thermo- 
statiea!ly-controlled electric heater and fan 
of the Crosley Radio Corp., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, provides, in the one appliance, an 
electric fan and heater. It is so designed 
that when the heating unit is in operation, 
the fan rotates at just the required speed 
to assure an immediate and even circula- 
tion of warmed air throughout the room. 
The thermostat feature automatically main- 
tains the desired temperature level. 

The Temperator is attractive in design 
and of convenient size and weight. A 
screen affords protection from the heating 
unit and fan blades. A handle provides a 
means of carrying the device from room 
to room. 

It is equipped with a 1,000-watt heater 
and both fan and heater operate on 110 
volt a.c. The retail price is $9.98,—Radio 
Retailing, October, 1932. 

Multidapter 
Efficient and easy to use, the "Multi- 

dapter" of the Radio City Products Co., 
48 West Broadway, New York City, coin- 
bines many adapters in one. It tests all 
the new tubes such as 29, 33, 55, 57, 58, 64, 
82, S3 and 89 and second plate of 80's, 
etc. Provision is made for testing new 
tubes which may be brought out in the 4, 
5. 6 or 7 prong types. It is a Bakelito 
product, sturdily built, neatly engraved, 
and complete with connectors. The list 
price is $4.50. Net to dealer or service- 
man, $2.75.—Radio Retailing, October, 1932. 

Jefferson "Ozonator" 
The Jefferson Electric Co., Bellwood, 

Chicago, has announced the "Ozonator" for 
purifying, vitalizing, and deodorizing offices, 
rooms, etc. The circulating fan helps to 
distribute the ozotie and produce a slight 
movement of air. It consumes, the release 
states, no more current than a 25-watt 
lamp. It has an art-lacquer finish. The 
base is slotted for hanging, and the feet 
are rubber padded to prevent scratching. 
The retail price is $15,—Radio Retailing, 
October, 1932. 

Webster Equipment 
Model PAS-317 electric portable sound 

amplifying system, consists of a single, 
compact, portable case with a 2-stage 
amplifier having push-pull pentodes in the 
output stage. Either 27 or 56 tubes can 
be used in the first or second stage. A 
dynamic speaker is mounted in the detach- 
able section. This can be located at any 
desired distance from the amplifier and 
microphone. A double button carbon micro- 
phone with desk stand and 12 ft. cord with 
plug is part of this equipment. 

For 110-V-50/60 cycles, the list price, 
less tubes, is $155.00; 22()-V-50/60, $162.50 ; 
110-V-25/40, $165. 

Model PAS-50 is similar in construction 
but is larger in size and more powerful. It 
lists at $205, $212.50 and $215. 

Model DSP-10, portable electric phono- 
graph, is a matched companion unit to the 
portable PAS systems. It is equipped with 
dual speed motor, plays 10 or 12 in. rec- 
ords at 78 r.p.m., and the new long play- 
ing records at 33J r.p.m. $75. Webster 
Electric Co., Racine, Wis.—Radio Retail-* 
i'lig, October, 1932. 

.. 

Clarion Deluxe Console 

The latest Clarion receiver is the Deluxe 
14-tube console at $129,50, tax included. 

Class B amplification, tuning indicator, 
dual speakers, double-twin audio system, 
three audio stages, delayed automatic 
volume control, variable noise level control, 
tone control, twin diode detector with 
separate a.v.c. tube, automatic selectivity 
control and full vision dial combine to make 
this receiver worthy of the name "deluxe." 
Two small swinging doors cover the tuning 
dials. Transformer Corp. of America, 2309 
S. Keeler Ave., Chicago.—Earfto Retailing, 
October. 1932. 

Dewald Duo-Wave Sets 
Pierce Airo, Inc., 512 Sixth Ave., New 

York City, announces its Dewald model 
B. A. H. S tube superheterodyne with a range 
of from 60 to COO meters. It embodies the 
following features: single dial-dual wave, 
improved circuit, dual grid power ampli- 
fication, triple grid super-controlled circuit: mercury vapor rectification, parallel detec- 
tion, shadow-graph selector, automatic volt- 
age control, tone control, and phonograph 
pick-up jack.—Radio Retailing, October, 
1932. 
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Fricker Radio Interference 

Suppressor 
The Fricker system of radio interference 

suppression, consisting of the "Elim-O-Stat" 
and a special aerial with shielded lead-in 
(less pipe and guy wire) may he obtained 
from the lladio Service Co., South Bend, 
I ml. 

This system when properly installed will, 
the manufacturer says, suppress man-made 
static, minimize swinging, fading and 
selective fading, and reduce atmospherics. 

Essentially the Fricker invention con- 
sists of extending the earthed shielding 
of the receiver to the collector (antenna 
proper) and a shielded electric resonator 
for building up the radio signal voltage 
much as if it were amplified.—Radio Retail' 
iny, October, 1932. 

be installed inside the cabinet of midgets 
or placed under the driver's seat. ?i.— 
Radio Retailing, October, 1932. 

Transmitting Condensers 
A new line of Bakelito cased transmit- 

ting condensers is offered by Girard-Hop- 
kins Radio Laboratories, 1437 23rd Ave., 
Oakland, Calif. They arc made of pure 
aluminum foil and linen tissue, non-in- 
ductive wound, oil impregnated, and cased 
in a bath of oil. 

The Bakelite box is molded in a single 
piece with no seams. The cover, separately 
molded, has stand-off porcelain insulators 
specially molded with and into the cover 
to insure a leak-proof assembly. They 
are made in the following sizes; 1. 2 and 3 
mfd., 2,000 volts; 1 and 2 mfd., 3,000 volts; 
and 1 mfd. in 4,000 volts.—Radio Retail- 
ing, October, 1932. 

M0. ANY fftmo 

Type 48 Power Amplifier 

Tetrode 
A. new power amplifier tetrode, with a 

type number 4S, has been announced by 
RCA Radiotron Co., Inc., and B. T. Cun- 
ningham, Inc., both of Harrison, N. J, 
This tube has pentode characteristics at 
the recommended screen and plate voltages, 
for use in supplying exceedingly large 
power output from receivers designed for 
operation on 115-volt d.c. power lines. The 
large power-delive.ring ability of the 48 is 
made practical by the unique features of 
its electrical and structural design. Of 
special interest is the rib structure fastened 
to the inner surface of the plate. The ribs 
serve to suppress the effects of secondary 
emission which limit the power output of 
four-electrode, screen-grid types. 

The heater of the 48 is designed for 
series operation at 30 volts d.c. It is pos- 
sible. therefore, to operate the heaters of 
two of these tubes in series with the 
heaters of fi.3 volt types with a minimum 
of auxiliary resistance in the heater cir- 
cuit, and with consequent reduction of heat- 
energy to be dissipated in the receiver.— 
Radio Retailing. October, 1932. 

ICA Auto-Radio Accessories 
A variety of auto radio accessories is 

now being made by the Insuline Corp. of 
America, 23 Park Place, New York City. 
Included arc spark plug and distributor 
silencers at 9.40 each; auto radio silencer 
kit listing at §3 for 4 cylinder cars, $4 for 
six cylinder cars, and $5 for eight cylinder 
cars; running board antenna, 93.50; flex- 
ible auto aerial that extends between the 
axles at the bottom of the car, with a 
heavy spring coil to take up any slack, 
93; generator silencer, $.90: and a metal 
auto aerial with shock absorbing springs so 
constructed as to be attached to the run- 
ning board of the car, and to be adjustable 
both to the running board and the pick-up 
strength of the set used, 93.95. 

ICA also makes the "Wizard" aerial to 

60-Watt Amplifier 
Believing that there are many instances 

where power up to liO watts is necessary. 
Victory Speakers, Inc., 7131 E. 14lh St., 
Oakland, Calif,, has developed its new Vic- 
tory a.c. 60-watt amplifier. This unit fills 
the requirements for airports, large audi- 
toriums, parks, playgrounds and schools. 
Six 4C, four 45, one 55, one 57 and three 83 
type tubes are used. 

It can be furnished also for mounting on 
a standard 19-in. rack. Mixers, volume- 
level indicators and selective output con- 
trols are built to order for use with this 
instrument. Its frequency characteristic is 
declared to be essentially fiat between 30 
and 8,000 cycles, and the gain is 120 
dccibles.—-Radio Retailing, October, 1032. 

Weston Tube Tester 
Such features as direct reading three- 

color tube performance meter, zero-reset 
test circuit, line voltage indicator and com- 
pensating control are combined in the 
Model 577 tube tester the Weston Elec- 
trical Instrument Corp., Newark, N. J., has 
announced. Performance tests are pro- 
vided for all current types of tubes. Spare 
sockets are built in the test panel for 
future tubes.—Radio Retailing, October, 1932. 

As Buffalo Sees the Business 
(Continued from page 23) 

salesmen in every retail radio operation. True, through 
elaborate advertising campaigns, people are now more 
interested in some particular make of radio, possessing 
features which appeal to them, than in 'just a radio', 
but they have not narrowed down so finely their choice 
of the dealer from whom they will buy the radio in 
which they are interested. Having to offer for sale 
what the public wants when it wants it is what makes a 
retail store operation profitable. We carry six makes of 
nationally advertised raido. In our opinion, nothing 
can better convince the public that we have what it wants 
in radio, when it wants it, than the work of an outside 
saleman who carries this message. If the public can 
get what it wants with less effort from us—through 
our salesman at the door—it won't go to the greater 
effort of shopping elsewhere. We are getting more 
business with our outside salemen than we possibly 
could without them." 

And speaking iu behalf of the service-salesman: 
"We have four service-salesmen now, on a salar}' and 
commission basis, where we used to have one service 
man and four outside salesmen. The new balance works 
better and produces more business," states Dealer F. 

Direct mail was favored, ahead of the telephone and 
the daily newspaper, because it is available on a 50/50 
cost basis and tics in nicely with the national publicity 
and the direct-contact sales approach. 

The predominance of price advertisng in newspaper 
copy has discouraged the average Buffalo radio dealer on 
the value of the newspaper as a business building 
medium. A typical dealer's statement in this connection: 
"For a special sale, to clean out trade-ins or something 
of that sort, newspaper advertising is OK. Otherwise 
nothing much comes from it. We'll still tie in on 
distributor and factory 'spreads,' but don't anticipate 
making use of any 'straight' selling space." 
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Marathon DlSCS i'opular 

Victor Turntable Attachment Places Long-Players Urithin Reach 

of Every Record Buyer . . . Brunswiik Announces "Show Boat" 

Album... Columbia Contracts with Formidable Array of New Artists 

By Richard Gilbert 

ONE year ago this month, Victor announced what pro- 
posed to be a startling innovation in the held ot re- 

corded music, namely a longer-playing phonograph disc 
which would give htteen minutes of uninterrupted music. 
This development was obtained by introducing a greater 
number of grooves in a record made of a new substance and 
by cutting down the number of turntable revolutions per 
minute from the standard 78 to 33:h This achievement was 
hailed as epoch making in the field of home entertainment 
and it was augured that the phonograph would experience 
a veritable rebirth. 

But tijis palingenesis was slow in gathering momentum 
for reasons now pretty well understood. Nothing daunted, 
Victor technicians set to work devising sometning better. 
Now it's here. The present day long-player supplies ex- 
cellent music for approximately ten minutes playing time. 
It will be noted that the original list prices of the silver and 
gold labelled discs have been reduced to conform with this 
contraction. Most important, though, is the perfection of 
a really inexpensive and truly fool-proof dual speed attach- 
ment—promised from the very beginning but not reaching 
the dealers until late this summer. 

This inexpensive device, which converts a 78 r.p.m. motor 
into a two-speed motor, warrants the attention of every 
record dealer. Its possibilities as a sales item in itself and 
as a purveyor of the gradually increasing library of Victor 
marathon, discs are too evident for appraisal here. There 
has been an increasing demand for this attachment since 
the appearance of the Gurrelicder (Schonberg), Prometheus 
and Pobmc d'Extase (Scriabin), Song of Faith (Carpen- 
ter), Grand Canyon Suite (Ferde Grofe), Skyscrapers 
Ballet (Carpenter) and Don Quixote (Strauss) recordings-. 
The recordings just mentioned were made either last spring 
or since that time and represent the new mechanism of 
longer-playing recording at its best. 

This ingenious dual-speed turntable can be installed by 
either dealer or customer by simply lifting off the old turn- 
table, fastening a sliding switch to the old motor board by 
means of two wood screws and placing the new turntable 
over the motor spindle. With the switch in the "fast" 
position, the turntable is directly coupled to the phonograph 
motor and revolves at 78 r.p.m. With the switch in the 
"slow" position, a ball race is brought into play, reducing 
the turntable speed to 33}, r.p.m. This equipment can be 
used on practically all electrical phonographs. Tt is available 
in three models and sells for the attractive and reasonable 
sum of $7.50. 

By all means equip your booth demonstration instruments 
with this apparatus; demonstrate to your customers its 
simplicity and, for a splendid performance, play the Paul 
Whiteman recording of Ferde Grofe's Grand Canyon Suite 
(Nos. L-3S001 and L-35002). The turntable, once adjusted 
perfectly, with motor hitting 78 r.p.m. regularly, cannot fail 
to revolve at the correct lower speed. The. recent longer- 
playing releases are notable for tone quality and volume: 
give them another push—the impetus will gather speed in 
sales this time. 

Columbia 
COLUMBIA purports to refurbish its entire list of dance 

band, vocal and instrumental recording artists. Look 
at the latest contracts made by this enterprising and com- 
pletely rejuvenated company; 

Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut Yankees and Harry 
Richman, Broadway's premier night club singer, signed 
Columbia dotted lines recently. Joe Haymes and his Orches- 

President Ward, Columbia, signs up Rudy 

tra and Frances Langford and the Four New Yorkers 
are now making records at 55 Fifth Avenue. Columbia's 
new series of Radio Records feature these popular and 
highly capable entertainers. Last but by no means the 
proverbial least are The Three Keys. 

The Three Kej's, vocalists and instrumentalists of inimi- 
table charm, were recently knockouts via the radio. As I 
write this the Three Keys are the feature of the Capital 
Theatre's stage show. No words can describe their business 
of making songs sit up and take notice in an entirely dif- 
ferent way. They are not like the Mills fraternity; unlike 
the Bos well sisters certainly. Their vocalizations are a huge 
treat—get next to their first disc, No. 2706D—Mood Indigo 
and Somebody Loses—Somebody Wins. . ■ . Richman's 
first Columbia is a most realistic recording of that popular 
It Was So Beautiful (No. 2701D) coupled with I Love a 
Parade. . . Rudy plays and sings [ Guess I'll Have to 
Change My Flan and Maori (No. 2700D). 

Watch Columbia^ announcements during the next few 
months. The policies of this company are going to assist 
the dealer to go places with records. 

Brunswick Scoops with "Show Boat*' 
T^xtra. Here is the novelty of the month. Brunswick's 
-L' abridged "Show Boat.'? A four-disc album set of the 
high spot numbers from what many critics consider Amer- 
ica's greatest musical comedy. These 12-inchers feature 

(Please turn to page 50) 
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A NEW 

OF 

Qtars 

on /Columbian Radio-Records 

RELEASED SEPTEMBER 15 
No. 2700-D 10-ioch 

I GUESS I'LL HAVE TO CHANGE MY PLAN (The Bute Pajamas 
Song) MAORI (A Samoan Song) Fox-Trots 

Rudy Vallee and His Connecticut Yankees 
Columbia's first presentation of the famous Rudy. Millions hear him 
every week on the air; a tremendous demand for this disc is assured. 

No. 2701-D lO-inch 75c 
IT WAS SO BEAUTIFUL I LOVE A PARADE Vocals 

Harry Rich man 
A pair of today's most popular hits. Thousands of radio-fan letters 
have requested Harry Richman to sing the "Parade" number. Here 
it is on a record, staged and directed by Harry himself. 

No. 2696-D 10-inch 75c 
I CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S TRUE 
HAVING A GOOD TIME, WISH YOU WERE HERE Vocals 

Frances Lang ford and the Four New Yorkers 
Frances Langford sings two good tunes in a way all her own, accom- 
panied by the Four New Yorkers Quartet and orchestra. 

RELEASED SEPTEMBER 30 
No. 2702-0 10-lnch 75c 

STRANGE INTERLUDE Fox-Trot 
SAME OLD MOON (Same Old Sky) Waltz 

Rudy Vallee and His Connecticut Yankees 
"Strange Interlude" is the hit by Phil Baker and Ben Bernie. On 
the other side is the sub-theme song in Rudy's radio hour. 
Freddy Martin and his Marine Roof Orchestra, Joe Haymes and his 
Orchestra, and the Three Keys (radio vocalists) are other newcomers 
to Columbia in the September 30 release. Be sure to hear them. 

10-jnch 
IT WAS SO BEAUTIFUL 

RUDY VALLEE 

HARRY RICHMAN 

FRANCES LANGFORD 

HERE'S another step in Columbia prog- 

ress, another fulfilment of Columbia's 

promises. Our program for restoring 

recorded music to its rightful place, 
you remember, included signing up 

the best talent in the field. And here 

are three outstanding artists listed on 

Columbia's roster. 

They need no introduction. Rudy 

Vallee, Harry Richman, and Frances 

Langford are known to every radio- 

listener and theatergoer. Now, on Co- 

lumbia Radio-Records, they come into 
the home right in character, offering 
popular hits. Look over these feature 

records, released September 15 and 

30. And keep your eyes open for further 

Columbia activities. Columbia Phono- 

graph Co., Inc., 55 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, N. Y. copyright wsa 

Watch for the important announcement by Columbia. It's coming soon! 
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Marathon Discs Popular 

(Conl'nutcd from page 48) 

Helen Morgan, Paul Robeson, Countess Olga Albani, James 
Melton, Frank Munn, the Show Boat chorus and the Bruns- 
wick Concert Orchestra, all under the direction of Victor 
Young, exclusive Brunswick conductor. What greater at- 
traction could a record manufacturer offer the general 
musical public? This ancient observer's answer is—none. 

The appeal of this set cannot help but stimulate disc sales 
in every department of recorded music. Brunswick's "Show 
Boat" will open the eyes of many to the possibilities of the 
somewhat neglected phonograph. It's the kind of a release 
calculated to attract people who haven't placed a needle in 
a pick-up or sound box for years. Most important, an 
abbreviated "Show Boat" has been actually in demand for 
some while. Utilizing such a cast as the above, the album 
set—attractively bound to correspond with the Harms' 
sheet music jackets and displaying photographs of the 
principals and the whole wrapped in cellophane—won't need 
much effort on your part for a sale. And don't forget to 
demonstrate the highly realistic reproduction to all combi- 
nation prospects. Here's a wager that Old Man River, Dill, 
Can't Help Lovin' That Man and You Are Love and the 
scintillating overture will open many a future phonograph 
user's ears and pocketbook. 

Victor Young, highly talented Brunswick music director, 
has confected an entirely new orchestration of Jerome 
Kern's unforgettable music which captures our complete 
admiration. Too much emphasis cannot be laid on the 
effective concentration and ever-pleasing continuity with 
which these themes and songs are presented and accom- 
panied; to say nothing of the admirably colored instrumen- 
tation and splendid pieces of unusual microphone technique. 

Side one is an overture in which are unfolded the delicious 
tunes, now universally-famous. Paul Robeson's unparalleled 
Old Man. River possesses a new charm as it is disengaged 
from aide two; in itself this rendition is worth the price of 
the complete album. His deep, rich, stirring, resonant tones 
are mirrored with a rare phonographic fidelity. Inimitable 
indeed are Helen Morgan's Bill and Can't Help Lovin' That 
Man which follow. Every atom of this singer's unique per- 
sonality is projected with uncanny realism—the adroit ac- 
complishments, ranging from a whispering piano to throb- 
bing trumpets, do credit to Victor Young's virtuosity. 

Not content with the above, Brunswick procured the 
services of a name which conjures radio audiences: James 
Melton. The. famous tenor sings, irresistibly, the favorites, 
You Are, Love and Make Believe. And Countess Albani 
and Frank Munn duet in IVhy Do I Love You? A stirring 
orchestral finale concludes this prize packet; before the very 
end the strains of Old Man River bring back Robeson's deep 
voice and a background by the Show Boat chorus. All of 
the above cannot be heard to better advantage in the Casino 
theatre itself. 

Skipper Ellis of Rockville 

{Continued from page 21) 

the home it seldom comes back to the shop. 

THE 127 set record in 197 days gains in significance 
when it is realized that not a single current model 

is sold at less than the established list price. Ellis learned 
early in his radio experience that the sale of even the 
best set inevitably involves some unforeseen expense that 
cannot readily be charged to the customer. Through all 
the years he has guarded his reputation jealously and 
has allowed nothing to stand In the way of satisfying 
even the most unreasonable customer. To take care of 
these unexpected expenses, satisfy the customers, pay all 

bills promptly and still have something left for a profit, 
so Mr. Ellis figured, requires every cent of the margin 
allowed by the manufacturer. 

Furthermore this dealer does not authorize excessive 
allowances on old sets. He knows that he is operating 
in a market that is 87 per cent saturated, which means 
that the majority of sales involve a trade-in. This 
means that unless he is very careful, he will have all his 
profits tied up in second-hand and obsolete sets. So 
when a trade-in is made, the allowance is such that the 
set can be scrapped while the business makes a profit on 
the sale of the new set. Only a few months ago Sam 
Ellis, from the basement of his store, supplied the 
"makings"-—50-odd second hand sets—for a high-class 
bonfire in one of the town's empty lots. Many of the 
sets burned, and many now on hand for the next bon- 
fire, arc perfectly good and with little expense could be 
fixed up for considerable service but Mr. Ellis does not 
believe in cluttering up his market for new sets with 
the second-hand variety, so down the basement they go 
until it is time for the. match. 

JUST how accurately Mr. Ellis has been able to select 
from his list of over 4,000 customers, the names of 

those who should be ready for a new set, is not only 
proven by his sales record but also by the actual condition 
found to have been the reason for succeeding in making 
a sale. Over half of the 127 new sets sold, went into 
homes where the so-called follow-up call developed that 
the set then being used really needed extensive repairs 
or was completely out of commission. The same people 
might have bought a new car because some salesman 
came along and sold them the idea that they needed it. 
They had abandoned interest in radio, because the old 
set did not work right and nobody had come along to 
sell them a new one. 

Of the balance of new-set sales, over 40 per cent were 
made by giving the customer a chance to compare the 
performance of the latest models with that of the old 
set. With many of the old sets obsolete, tubes in bad 
shape, .loud speakers poor, such comparisons were found 
exceptionally effective in creating genuine interest in a 
new set. 

It will be seen, that this intensive concentration of 
sales effort upon a selected list of prospects has been 
productive of results that perhaps could not have been 
obtained m any other way. In addition this method of 
selective selling has effected substantial savings in selling 
costs. Practically no money is being spent in general 
sales promotion or attempts to get new prospects but in- 
stead sales are developed out of the list of 4,000 residents 
who at one time or other have been customers. The 
salesman does not waste time or burn gasoline calling on 
doubtful prospects. Every call is a well planned attack 
on a known prospect. In this fact lies the real advantage 
of practicing selective selling under prevailing economic 
conditions. 

The market for new radio sets has been materially 
reduced because the income of the average householder 
has shrunk. In many communities a high point of sat- 
uration has been reached, as for instance in Rockville 
Center, thus curtailing the opportunities of the dealer. 
Distress stocks and cut-price competition have made in- 
roads that it has been difficult for the legitimate dealer 
to overcome. The procedure of selective selling, which 
has enabled Sam Ellis to make a creditable record under 
severe conditions, can readily be followed by other radio 
dealers. 

50 Radio Retailing, October, 1922 
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The 

CENTRALAB 

Quality 

Triumvirate 

Three products carry the CENTRALAB banner of 
Quality. Even in this frantic competitive era 
Centralab products are designed for highest quality, 
regardless of cost. Attractively low prices result from 
large volume production.. .not from shoddy design. 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Centralab 
Fixed Resistors 

Baptised with fire In the making and will withstand a greater load than any other composition resistor of equal size, 

Centralab Motor Radio 
Noise Suppressors 

S>0% to 500% more edlclent in ra- ducinx spark noises. Write lor de- scriptive buoklet. 

Centralab 
Volume Controls 

A Quality product for the manufacturer, servleetnan, amateur and for Sound 1'rojcrtlon. 

r, NATIONAL UNION 

meets the service man 

MORE THAN HALF WAY! 

No other maker of radio 
tubes offers more to help the 
service man and the dealer 

RADIO men everywhere are 
. telling us what National 

Union means to them. All appre- 
ciate that National Union helps 
the service man to help himself. 

And the reason why is that 
National Union understands and 
does something about the service 
man's problems- 
First.... National Union setts'htm only 

High Quality Tubes. 
Second..National Union offer® htm 

FREE the finest, most efficient 
shop equipment. 

Third — National Union gives the latest 
and correct data on all radio 
equipment. 

Fourth..National Union assures him a 
real profit - - because there Is no 
price cutting. 

Just look at all the valuable free 
equipment in this advertisement. 
Decide today to tie up with Na- 
tional Union for profit. Mail cou- 
pon below! 

Readrtte Resistance Tester 
The new Readrltc continu- 
ity, capacity, and resistance 
tester. No more chassis pull- 
ing! Free with a small pur- 
chase of tubes. 

Osctllator ond Output Meter 
The only way to service super 
hets properly! Absolute 
necessity for modern servic- 
ing. Free with small pur- 
chase of tubes. 

Readrite Tube Tetter 
Here's a valuable tester! 
Easily carried, convenient. 
An illuminated dial enables 
you to read tests even in the 
darkest corners! Send for It 
today! 

Two Service Manuals 
Here are two instructive, 
valuable service manuals 
written by John F. Rider— 
Vol. 1 over 2,000 diagrams on 
voltages, color codings, etc. 
Vol. 2 over 700 pages. Resist- 
ance data making possible 
ooeratlons of tester above. 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
Revolutionary Tube Tester I 
Above Is the new, sensational Unameter. Now offered to service men for the first 
time! It Is very easy to operate. Turn the 
selector, then place tube In the socket, 
and watch the reading on the meter In 
English. ' 

It Is a compact, easily carried, sturdy 
meter. An aluminum chassis, with all 
panels made of bakelltc. And attractively 
finished in gold, red and black. This 
Unameter Is undoubtedly one of the finest pieces of radio equipment ever offered to 
service men. So don't miss this opportu- 
nity. It Is yours with a moderate pur- 
chase of tubes and a small deposit. 

FR ;e ! Tube Base Layout Chart 
complied by John F. Rider. No obliga- 
tion. Write for one! 

ASK YOUR JOBBER'S SALESMEN 

D«ar Slrtl I am <ho<klng tha aqutpment In which < am fntprasratfi 
READRITE TUBE TESTER □ OSCIUATOR AND OUTPUT MEIER □ 

RESISTANCE TESTER Q UNAMETER O 
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NO RADIO NOISES IF IT S FILTERIZED 

The RF-1 Filterette at the Antenna. 

The RF-2 Line Filterette at the Receiver. 

75 Feet of Filterizer Shielded Lead-in — 

OUT GOES THE RADIO NOISE 

The FILTERIZER Kit enables you to "spike" 
competition from the so-called "noiseless" re- 
ceiver and makes it easier to sell your own. 

No matter what make of set, and regardless of 
conditions, the FILTERIZER will afford relief. 
It is not a "gadget" but one of our develop- 
ments after years of experience in "noise" 
elimination. The FILTERIZER may be used with 
any receiver OLD or NEW. 

Paul C. Heycr, Filterette Service Station, Erie, 
Pa. writes, "Installed the FILTERIZER, It docs 
all you claim for it." 
Louis M. Strauss, Newark Electric Company, 
Chicago, wired, "FILTERIZER O.K. Should be 
'hot'number. Rush fifty," 
Take advantage of the present market, and be 
able to supply this unit NOW. List, 9.75 
complete. 

TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CORPORATION, Filterette Division, CANTON, MASS. 
136 Liberty St., New York 

The Acknowledged Authority on Radio Interference—Makers of FILTERETTES, the Accepted Remedy 
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it isn t now mucn 

you sell, thai counts, 

but how much money 

you have made at the 

end of the year . . . . 

HEN you come to review your 
1932 business and to consider where you're headed 
for '33 consider from where your profit — your 
REAL profit—has come. 

In nine cases out of ten you'll find it's the item that 
has been made easy for you to sell without having 
to cut price, that is profitable. 

Ohiohm Resistors •— in the First-Aid Kit, in the Ser- 
ver for counter use, in the jobber cabinet — in every 
form—'are highly profitable. And, we can prove it 
to you if you'll give us the chance. 

4 montlis 

from now 

you'll be glad 

you read and 

acted on tbis 

advertise- 

ment 

Ok 

4f 

■w/ o 
Af 

mmm 

Ohiohm Spark Suppressor Sets for 
Eliminafing Ignition Interference on 

SEND FOR 
THIS BOOKLET 

Sales Resistance 
Removed from the 
Resistor Market" 

THE OHIO CARBON CO. 
12508 BEREA ROAD :: CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Ohiohm Resistors are made in Canada by 
C. C. Meredith & Co., lid. t! 67 Bay St. Toronto 

M 
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...and HOLLYWOOD 

isn't alone ... all America is takins to 

AUTOMOBILE RADIO...w 

AUTOMOBILE radio is a Idg bnsin«s8 right now — yet a 
, business in which the surface.of the real market,has scarcely 

been scratched. A consideration of the fact that the cars on the 
road greatly outnumber the radio sets in America's homes will 
enable you to appreciate the tremendous possibilities that this 
new and already profitable business offers. A study of the 
Mallory-Elkon "B' Kliimnator and the Mallory-Klkonode will 
convince you of the important part played by them in the transi- 
tion of automobile radio from an interesting experiment to a 
substantial rapidly growing business. 
The tried and proven Mallory-Elkonode is the heart of the 
Mallory-Elkon "B" Eliminator which offers the car owner 
these decided advantages; 

1. Provides an unvarying source of power which insures uni- 
form, dependable radio reception. 

2. Universal Application — suitable for all popular brands of 
l standard automobile radio sets. 
3. Safe—cannot damage radio set. 
4. Compact—size 10" x 7" x 3M". Fits many places in the car. 
5. No rotary parts. No oiling. No attention. Nothing to fix- 

Does not set up interference. 
6. Dry—no water to add. 
7. Complete—nothing else to buy. 
8. Guaranteed—under R. M. A. standards. 
9. Easily installed—can be placed in any position. 

10. Tested and Proven — over a two-year period by an 
experienced manufacturer. 

MALLORY is largely 

responsible for this 

nation-wide activity 

B" E LI M I N ATOP^ 

*19.95 
EiHOWift-: 

AC ?OWES h, AUTO KAOlO noMtma else to buy 

MSP 

Patent Pending 
Nearly 50,000 Mall or y- El kon "13" Eliminators are now in use — 
and the demand is growing greater every day. Get after' your share 
of the immediate business — and make your plans for the future. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., INCORPORATED 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
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Twenty-five times a General Elec- 
tric Radio has been pitted against the 
very best radio sets produced—in shoul- 
der-to-shoulder tone-tests staged in a 
dozen different states. 

And twenty-five times it has come in 
a winner! It has won the best-tone vote 
of thousands. But what is more impor- 
tant—it has won the coveted place of 
best in the minds of thousands who have 
heard the news of these victories. 

Right now, the minds of thousands 
are made up. Thousands have decided 
which radio they will buy when they are 
ready to do their buying. And a host of 
them are ready now. 

Come on... take your winnings! And 
we say your ivinnings because every tone- 
test General Electric wins—every per- 

GENERAL 

son General Electric convinces of its 
superiority — is a wm for the dealer who 
handles the General Electric line. 

The old snow-ball of public prefer- 
ence for G-E Radio is rolling along— 
and getting bigger every day. And it's 
fairly easy to understand why. No other 
radio in existence has a selling story so 
potent as G-E's famous "Believe your 
own cars!" No other radio is being put 
before the public with such irrefutable 
proof of its superiority. Month-after- 
month a consistent push of advertising 
has been put behind it. And there's 
plenty more coming! 

The dealers today who have taken 
on or who are taking on the G~E line 

ELECTRIC 

are sitting right up front—and sitting 
pretty! They have the bulge on them 
all! The wind is with them—and three 
big months are right ahead of them. 
Plenty of people have their minds made 
up to buy a G-E Radio. And a lot of 
them are going to buy within the next 
few months. 

Will they buy from you—or will some 
other dealer get the call ? The answer to 
that can be written on the coupon below. 

The G-E Circle—a program of special 
interest to nvomen—is on the air every vseek- 
Jay (except Saturday) at P. M., Eastern 
Standard Time. 

Section K-O810, GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., 
Merchandise Dept., Bridgeport, Conn. 

Without obligation, kindly send me further in- 
formation about the General Electric Radio 
dealer franchise. 

RADIO 
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Weston Model 677 

jbe-Seller 

This new low priced Tube-Seller marks another important 
forward step in tube merchandising. Now, the proven 
successful features of Weston-Jewell Tube-Sellers are 
available at a cost so low that no dealer can afford to be 
inadequately equipped. The Weston Model 677 has the 
famous three-color direct reading tube performance meter, 
exclusive zero-reset test circuit, a new high voltage short- 
test circuit, and provision for testing 4, 5, 6, and 7-prong 
tubes. Write for details. 

Jewell Pattern 444 

Set Analyzer 

Dealers equipped 
y with Weston-JewelI 

Servicelnstruments 
get more service 
work, better profits, 
and create customer 
confidence that 

builds set sales. 
The improved Jewell Pat- 
tern 444 Set Analyzer is 
complete for every service 
job yet so carefully en- 
gineered that it simplifies 
the most difficult work. 
All necessary socket tests 
are provided for sets using 
4, 5, 6, and 7-prong tubes. 
A.C,, D.C., receiver out- 
put, and resistance 
measuring ranges are 
available for independent 
testing of every receiver 
component. Write for 
complete information. 

WESTON-JEWELL ■ M • ■ 
■ Weslon Electrical Instrument Corp. ; 
; Jewell Electrical Instrinneul Co. ; N H ! fiSl l-'reiinKliuyscn Avenue, Newark, N. J. ; 
! Please send me your latest edition of the Weston-Jewell radio ■ instrument catalog W-J. ! 

City  

w 

% 

% 
m -1,' 

-GO 

% 

I 

401 A.C. TUBES 

are PROFITABLE for 

DEALERS and tfORRERS 

Right in your own locality there are users of 401 A.C 
tubes. They are good customers. Their purchases of 
401 tubes give you a real profit. Very often you can 
make more money by selling a set of Kellogg tubes for 
replacements than you can by selling a new radio! Be 
on the job to serve these good customers. Stock and dis- 
play Kellogg tubes for the owners of the following sets: 
KELLOGG Sets—510. B'll. 512, 514, 515. 516. 517. 518 519. 520, 521. McMILLAX Sets—36, 2OPT. MOHAWK Sets. SPARTON Sols—63, 68, A-0 7. PAY PAN Sots— 
5148. 5144. 5145, 5148. 5158. MARTI Sets—TA2, TA10, 
DCS. DC 10, CSS. CS10. 1938 Table, 1928 Console. Plcar- TONE Sots—110. And the first A.C. models of the following; 
Bell, Walbert. Wurlilzer. Bathe. Shamrock, Bush & Lane. 
Minerva, Crusader, Liborty, Metro. Super vox and Case. 
Write Dept. 62 for name and address of nearest jobber 

SWITCHBOARD AND SUPPLY COMPAN.Y 
1066 WEST ADAMS STREET CHICAGO, ILUNOJS 
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LISTENERS MARVEE AT 

KOESTER PERFORJriIIVO 

PERFECTED IAT PRESENCE OF 

STATIC CREATORS THAT 

"KJJLZ," ORHINARY SETS 

H 

set 

it's easi^ ete 
«4 to^gt 

"Kolster HAS Something This Year." Every- 

one is saying so. Competitors say their sets 

will equal Kolster performance. We say, com- 

pare ... test... and draw your own conclusions. 

Remember the Kolster Rejectostatic System 

is an exclusive Kolster Feature. 

Kolsler's famous K-!30—The fastest moving set in (he hundred dollar 
field. Neon tuning })ei>con, nine tube superheterodyne. With the famous re- 
jectoatatic circuit (pat- pend.). Price with 9 radiotrons latest type, $102,00. 
Other models $61.00, $76-50, $140.00. New! Air cell battery receiver. 9 tube 
eiitomatic volume control superheterodyuc. Price $71.25 with radiotronn. 

It's easier to sell the Kolster Inter- 

national Rejectostatic Radio than to 

compete against it. It's a Kolster Year. 

Ask for a copy of this book. 
Completely describes the Kolster 
Rejectostatic System. Gives de- 
tails of installation. Valuable! 

Kolsteu Rauio live. 
Kolster Radio Inc. is affiliated with Mackay Radio and Telegraph 

Company and other units of the International System. 
New York Office: International Telephone and Telegraph Building 

67 Broad Street, New York City 

KOLSTER 

Factory: 360 Thomas Street, Newark, New Jersey 

lATEKAATt 

REJECTOSTATIC RAD1 
IK* ff'- * 
w Yw ^ 
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/ieoduk No. 406 Tester/ 

Only $15 Net to Dealer 

$25 List 

DEALERS and service men are enthusiastic about the new 
Readrite No, 406 Tester. While low in price, it accepts and 
rejects tubes as efficiently and satisfactorily as testers costing 

many times more. 
With the Readrite Tester No. 406, you can test. WITHOUT 
ADAPTERS, all tubes released up to the present time—including I 
those with 4, 5, 6 and 7 prongs. 

Nott* These important Features 
This new tester with 7-prong socket is specially designed for 
testing of all new-type tubes. Connects to A.C. supply line. A 
push button provides two plate current readings for determining 
the conductance and worth of a tube. Another new feature applies 
the same test to rectifier as well as to all other types of tubes. A 
separate push button provides for testing both plates of '80 type 
tubes. 
Wide range in readings is made possible by a simplified single 
scale meter. It is connected in tip jacks. A small protecting 
fuse is attached also. A pilot light, located directly beneath the 
meter, is used to illuminate the dial. Both lamp and fuse are 
easily renewed. 
If your jobber cannot supply you, we will ship the No. 406 tester 
directly to you—when remittance accompanies your order at 
dealer's net price of $15.00. 
Mail the coupon now—get complete inlormationl 

READUITE METER WORKS 

6 College Ave., Bluffton, Ohio 

KKADIUTE METER WORKS. 
(5 College Ave., Bluffton. Ohio. 
C.oulWnen; 

Please send information about Readrite No. 100 Tester. 
Also Catalog of other servicing Instruments, 

Street Address 
City    State. 

Ask about our low cost five on lie t, multiple sys- tem for taUio dealers, that works from our 

        

1 Model 33 EUM0STA1 

= , - Antenna system using shielded lead-in wire g 1 "TRl- with, two transformers for elimination off 
3 S*. man-made interference. i 

y //nvV ELIMINATES | § j / /M\ \ Interference caused by Power Lir.es, Street Cars, Step S 
= , . / / [J \ \ Lights, Dial Telophones. Motors, Blectric Fly Screens. H g p/'?.'h. n Violet Hay Machines, Electric Sweepers, Etc. 
I tot THE KIT INCLUDES: 
= I f———■■■ ■ I Complete antenna assembly of two 4-ft. wooden = g 11 spreaders (drilled), 12 ft. of special Belden chap g 
- I Ta«>,< wir6, ■12 P166®" of pipe and pipe tutlngs. 2 trans- § - \. 1 i formers and UO ft. of largo size (No. 14) shielded = | ^»SQ ..—fco-A i lead-in wire. List $8.75. To Denier, $5.35. | 
£ /, \^0-Q I Kit of 2 transformers and SO ft. of large size 1 g ^ Radio shielded lead-lu. Cost to Dealer, $3.80. § 

I = ' Orders flllsd direct from factory only until jobber = ; § Ask about our low cost setup is cnnipletcd. = : E five outlet multiple sys- DISTItlBUTOIlS: H'rile lor ma attractive vrtPOHitio-n. i = tern lor radio dealers, = 
g that works from our THE RADIO SERVICE COMPANY f 
= standard antenna and roet pioneer Manuliwtarora of Sh ehlvd Antenna Systems, i | transformer. South Rend, Indiana, U. S. A. 1 
aiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDliiiiiiiiiiixiiiKiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiMiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimg 
          
| #| STOP! CRASHES!! Clicks_ and Noises j 
1 of man-made static in your radio reception. | 
1 YOUK PROBLEM SOLVED 
= Q Prom our experience in- = 
| W stalling over 10,000 Radio | 

| have mniribuict^this major achieve- | 

| YOU GET ^ BEST RESULTS j 

i (lulckl.v and easily attached to any aerial g = of Itadto set by anyone. Send for (older '   | g and kIvb mime of your Jobber. 5 
1 DKALBKS ~hI~pIhvT(,'KN-* ~s~p~\KAfOTiaer Kit i = will be sent, at our Special Price of $3.50. Clip this coupon, H 5 attach to your letterhead, with check or money order for the g § amount. This offer Is good only to Dec. 1st. After that, our = = I .« regular list price of $5.1)0 will be In effect, less usual iliscoiints. g 
! AMY, ACEVES & KING, Inc. 
= Consulting Engineers 13 West 42ii<i St., New York i 
| Trade Mark inventors of (his type of noise eilmlnatlor. | 
gilllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIUIIIIIimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllDIIIHIIIIIIIItlllimillllllUIHUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIimilll^ 
uimiiiiimiDiimiiuiimiimiMiimiiiMiHHiinimniiimiiiiiiimiiiiigiiiiimmiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiilliliiimiiiiiuiiMiiiiimniiimiuiie . 

Change DC to AC with | 

A M FTTF ROTARY 
AN C I I CCONVERTERS 

For Farms—-Ships—-City 

Apartments—Automobiles 

Wherever the current sup- 
ply is DC, use JANETTE . Rotary Converters to oppr- 
ate your AC receivers, 

\ JANETTB Converters are 
* filtered to give radio re- 
1 suits as good as, or better 
I than, that obtained with 

I I central station AC. Built j f to outlast the radio set. 
Iji § Available in 15 sizes, Ca- / pacitieo from 20 to 250O M watts. Input voltages of 6, 
f 12. 32, 115 or 230 volts. 

Standard machines deliver 1X0 volts, 60 cycles AC. 
MAIL COUPON' FOR DETAILS 
JANETTR MFG. CO. • 
355 W. Monroe St., • 
Chicago, 111. ■ 
Gentlemen: Please send prices and ! details on your: • 
□ Rotary Converters ! 
□ Auto-B-Power (B-cllmlnaior for • auto-radio) I 
□ Gas Engine Generators » 

Above: Gas engine-operated Janbttm ; lid-volt, 60-cycle generator. Ca- ■ Addre: pscittes: SOO to 2250 watts. Meal * for sound-trucks, ainiilifiers, P.A. " City systems, etc. City    State 

.'iMMimiMiiuniiiiimiimiimiiimuiuiiiinmuimiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimimiimmiiiiimimifiMmiiMiinimitmiiiiiiimiimmimiiii: 
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32 VOLT SUPERHETERODYNE 

ALL ELECTRIC • FOR FARM LIGHT PLANTS 

Here is the big Radio opportunity of 1932 — 
a sensational Receiver that enables you to 
profitably sell the Farm Light Plant Owner 
market. This rich virgin market is quick to 
accept the L. Tatro 32 Volt Superheterodyne 
— it offers the Farm Light Plant Owner the 
first opportunity to obtain modern Radio re- 
ception. 

Jobbers and dealers throughout the country 

are rapidly realizing the tremendous possi- 

bilities of the L. Tatro. We have a unique 

proposition for you — one that will enable 

you to build sales volume and profits. Wire 
or write today for complete details. Investigate 
the L. Tatro — America's Radio Sensation. 

All Electric — No Batteries . . . Multi-Tube . . . All Latest Tubes . . . 

Duo-Diode Detection.— Unsurpassed Tone . . . Automatic Volume Control — No Fading 

L. TATRO PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

DECORAH . IOWA 
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The Stutlio 
Microithono 

S in. tall. 
Ready to 
operate— 

List. $1.50 

Will You Invest HW 

- o Revive Your Business? 
The Studio Microphone for home "broadcasting"' will do St! Sells itself—opens 
paths.to other sales. This attractively finished, brand new, home entertainer will 
"drag" buyers into your store—Satisfied owners that have mystified and amused 
their friends will multiply your profits . . . The Studio Microphone is a genuine 
instrument—the voice comes through the radio clear and resonant—pressure of 
a finger on the cutout button substitutes the owners voice for the broadcast pro- 
gram—Can be attached instantly. 
REAL DEALER PROFIT—Lists at $1.50—your delivered price is $10.00 per 
dozen—$9.00 in 3 doz. lots—still lower prices in larger orders. 

Send $1.00 now for your sample. We'll even 
credit your remittance against your first order. 

THE MICROPHONE LABORATORIES, 718 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Tn irai 

Ms 

Radio Retailing 

—a McGraw-Hill publication 

As Necessary and Handy 

as the Phone Book 

WHA'I days these are for radio dealers and dis- 
triburors! Something new breaking all the time 

—new models, new prices, new policies, new com- 
panies—always something else that must he learnt 
about. Was there ever as fast moving or as trouble- 
some an industry as this radio and home entertain- 
ment industry of ours? 

To make things just a little easier for the radio dealer 
and distributor—that seems to be the function of 
Radio Ret ailing. Take this October issue, that you're 
reading now. it contains our annual radio set specifi- 
cations directory, covering broadcast receivers, com- 
binations, auto radio and short-wave receivers. Its 
purpose is to give the dealer and distributor in one 
handy volume the whole story on the 1932-1933 lines 
of receivers. 

But fortunately for the radio man, Radio Retailing's 
service does not cease here. Each future issue will 
bring him news and selling help that he sorely needs 
to keep abreast of developments. 

Because radio men—23,000 of them—-find Radio 
Rcla'ding as necessary and as handy as the telephone 
directory, wise manufacturers of radio sets, tubes, 
accessories, parts, allied home entertainment merchan- 
dise and electrical appliances are monthly putting 
their sales story in this magazine. Theirs is the com- 
forting knowledge that Radio Retailing's advertising 
pages are read as carefully as its editorial section. 
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HLIGHT 
EMPLOYMENT and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES—SURPLUS STOCKS—DISCONTINUED MODELS 

UXDISPLAYED-—RATE PER WORD; 
Positions Wanted. 5 cents a word, minimum 

51,00 an insertion, payable in advance, 
(See H on Box Numbers.) 

Positions Vacant and all other classifica- 
tions. 10 cents a word, initiiirunn charare sa.oo. 
I'rofjoxatx. 4 0 cents a line an Inserlon. 

SALESMEN WANTED 

BRAND new opportunity for salesmen with ears 
ealt on radio dealers, service men and jobbers. 

Popular low-priced specialty every service man needs and wants. Men now making- S25 to $40 
weekly as sideline. Write today. Give details 
and territory yon can cover. SW-104, Radio Retailing, O.'iO West 42d St.. Now York. 

REPAIRING 

GUARANTEED microphone repairs—any make -'r model, 34-hour service. Strotcbed 
diaphragro double button repairs, S7.50. Others. $3.00. Single button repairs. $1.50. Write 
for 1033 Catalog with diagrams. Universal 
Microphone Co., Ltd., Iiiglewood, California. 

INFORMATION: Box Numbers in care of our New York, 
Chicago and San Francisco offices count 10 words additional in undisplayed ads. 
Replies forwarded without extra charge. Discount of 10% if one payment is made 
in advsiice for four consecutive inser- 
tions of undisplayed ads (not including 
proposals). 

SPECIAL NOTICE: 

To the Radio Industry 

Advertising in connection with legilknate 
offers of surplus stocks and discontinued 
models of radio merchandise is acceptable 
in this section of "Radio Retailing." 
Extreme care will be exercised by the pub- 
lishers to prevent the use of advertisins* in 
the Searchlight Section to encourage price 
cutting on current models of merchandise 
or equipment. Nor will advertising which 
invites violation of the dealer's contract 
with the manufacturer be acceptable. 
All merchandise offered in the Searchlight 
Section must be accurately and fully de- 
scribed and must be available on order. 

DISPLAYED—RATE PER INCH: 
1 inch   . , .$7.50 3 to 3 inches  7.35 an inch 4 to 7 inches......  7.00 an inch 
Hates jor larger spaces, or yearly rates. 

on request. An advertising inch is measured vertically 
on one column. 3 columns—30 inches— 
to a page. Radio Retailing 

DEALERS—SERVICEMEN 
Get into the Talk- ing Picture Busi- 
ness. Install and 
Service Sound E_0 i! i p m en t : ■Wholesale prices on Projectors. 
Sound on Film. 
Amplifiers, Photo- cells, Microphones, 
etc. 

Wrife at Once. 

Mellaphone 
Corp. 

Rochester, N. V, 

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS WANTED 
CONBENSEMtS 

A few sales territories open to established 
sales organizations actively oontaeting 
wholesalers or distributors. High quality 
product with good sales and income possi- 
bilities. 

MORRILL AND MOKRILL 
llmn.HMit 111111IMMili(fmi11MMmtHUH I m NeW Y.Ork ^ ^ 

VACUUM CLEANER 
REPAIR PARTS 

Write flukk for free illustrated folder nnd new. low price list. Part.s for all cleaners 1 Henewed cleaners Kuaranteed for 1 year! 24-hour service reivinding arnialures. Write today! 
RE-NEW SWEEPER CO. 2262 Gralint Are. Uutroit, Michigan 

HUGH SAVINGS IN USED 
| PUBLIC ADDRESS EQUIPMENT 
5 Send for bargain lists. Motion Picture 
i and Sound Systems. 

SALES ON SOUND CORP. 
= Dept. RR, 1600 Broadway, Now York 

MICROPHONE 

REPAIRS 
Any make carbon or condenser, 34 
hour service. Ail repairs guaran- 
teed for six months. Stretched 
diaphragm $6-75, others $1.50 per 
button. Condenser Microphones 
$9.00. WRITE FOR NEW 1933 
CATALOGUE. 

Mayo Instrument Corporation 
381 E. 137th St.. New York City. 

SERVICEMEN-DEALERS 
Complete Stock of NEW Radio Replacement Parts 

Write for nur Catalnoue Hard to Get Parts—We have them. Send us 
your repair work for estimate. 

GRANT RADIO LABORATORIES 
6521-It South Halsted St, Chicago. 111. 

m 
R is 
Pii pMi 

ipt: 

m 
H 

s 

Building, Testing and Repairing all kinds of Radio Receivers 
The three volumes of this Library cover 
the entire field of building, repairing and 
"trouble-shooting" on modern radio re- 
ceivers. The Library is up-to-the-minute in 
every respect and is based on the very 
latest developments in the design and 

manufacture of equipment. The rapidly 
growing interest in short-wave and tele- 
vision reception is thoroughly covered in 
a complete section which deals with the 
construction of this type of apparatus. 

RADIO CONSTRUCTION LIBRARY 

Volume 1. Pmotieal Radio. 410 pages. 336 illustrations and 
diagrams. Presents the fundamental prhieiples of radio so clearly and 
stiuidy (bat anyone of average training will be able to understand and 
apply (hem. Deals with recent developments in television, including 
devices for its practical application. The latest typos of photo-electric 
cells am! neon glow tubes for television services and the dilliculties of 
"scanning" are fully explained. Contains full information needed to 
understand newer types of receiving tubes especially those for operating 
with alternating current. 

Volume 3, Practical Radio ronstruction and Repairing. 380 pages. 
170 illustrations and diagrams. Discusses fully all the elemental prin- 
ciples of radio eonstruction and repair. Includes such subjects as; 
Sources of electricity for radio lubes—Audio frequency amplifiers—Con- 
struction of impedance coupled and "Univcrsar' four type receiving sets— 
Short-wave receiver—The television receiver—and many others. 

Volume 3. Radio Receiving Tubes. 333 pages. More than 203 
illustrations and diagrams. Clearly explains the essential principles 
underlying the operation of vacuum luboa. Includes complete informa- 
tion on the newest types of radio tubes and improvements which have 
been made in tubes already its general use. Gives complete descriptions 
of apparatus required for radio receiving sets and for industrial equip- 
ment: also of devices utilizing radio receiving tubes as essential parts, particularly in the field of radio surgery, where applications of (he radio needle have met with success. 

Including Construction of Short-Wave 
and Television Sets 

By MOVER & WOSTREL 
3 Volumes, 1087 pages, 6 x 9, 605 illustrations 

Free examinatioti-~-easy terms 
Send this coupon 

McGraw-Hill Hook Co., Inc., 330 West 12(1 Street, New York. 
Gentlemen:—Send me the RADIO CONSTRUCTION LIHKARY. all 
charges prepaid, for j0 days' Free Examination. If satisfactory, I will send SI.50 in ten days and 53.00 a month, until $7.50 has been paid. If not wanted I will return the books at your expense. 
Name     ;   
Home Address    
City and State     
Name of Company       
Occupation      FRR 

(Books sent on approval in U. S. and Canada only.) 
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Radio Ketailine 

Live Wire Bargains 

A PAGE oC PROFITS FOR DEALERS 

"ROUND THE WORLD RECEPTION" 

WITH THE "POWERTONE" SHORTWAVE BATTERY OPERATED RECEIVER 
15—200 METERS 

TWO VOLT ISTcMS WOSO Soroiso I5or0200 HAMMARLUND 

[Air Cell] TUBES 
Set of Tubes.... sa.so 

ISTolS MI WO Soroiso ISOT0200 
METtRS MCTERS MfTERS MeTffiS 
^ ^ 

Amazing results on this set have con- 
vinced us that we have reached the 
utmost in the reception of short waves 
with a battery operated receiver. 

The use of the new two-volt tubes 
greatly increases reception sensitivity, 
and selectivity, and at the same time 
current consumption is kept at a min- 
imum. A 232 screen grid tube, and a 
233 power pentode amplifier tube is 
used with remarkable results. 

The set is provided with a rheostat to 
permit the use of two dry cells. 

An added feature is the use of a Ham- 
marlund condenser for tuning purposes, 
which personifies the best for short 

The Pieohtheim Voltmeters are housed in highly polished nickel cases, and equipped 
with flexible cords having insulated metal 
tips to which connections can easily be made. Current resistance is only 5 mils, 
200 ohms per volt. 2%" in diameter. 
0-500 volts, D.C. Regular list, $8.50 

OUR PRICE $1.$0 

FREE — FREE 
CATALOG 

PAGES OF BARGAINS 
SUCH AS LISTED 
ON THIS PAGE 

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

Complete set of 4 coils 
included. $Pf.9S 

OUR PRICE / 

FARRAND INDUCTOR 

R.C.A. VICTOR HAND 
MICROPHONE 
This microphone is furnished nSBmgj&i 
with the latest model R-adi- CTlffl 
ola 86 Home recording' Su- BEUiBEB; 
per-Heterodyne Receiver and 'ffitaVSajefr Amplifier. Do not confuse CeloBy" 
this microphone vrith the 
"toy" type as it can be used l a for many professional and ///I ifTf 
'commercial uses. It is a I, a liS' 
single button "mike" with //JO gg a Kim metal finish. Its total ||la ® 
length is 6 %" and has as I n ® 
standard equipment a four ||H JS& 

OUR PRICE $1#50 

CONDENSER 
Set of Full Sizedl Batteries $2.X5 

wave reception. The parts are sturdily 
mounted on a metal base, which in 
turn is placed into a beautifully crackle 
finished metal cabinet to completely 
shield its contents. 
The beautiful vernier dial gives the 
set a strictly modernistic finish, and at 
the same time greatly improves the 
ease of tuning. 
Install one in your store, or "lab," and 
get your share of increase in business 
which this low priced short wave set 
will surely bring. 
With the set of four plug-in coils fur- 
nished with the above receiver, the 
wave lengths from 14-200 meters are 
covered. 

POWERTONE 
PORTABLE 

AMPLIFIERS 

An ail-eleetnc a.C. dewmpment incor- 
porating all the features and advantages 
of the direet-coupied Loftin-White ampli- fier principle. TUB AMI'I.IFIEIt 18 A HIGH QUAI.ITV TWO STAGE JOB HAV- HAVING SOME UADICAIXY NEW IDEAS 
IX AUDIO I'UEQUENCV AMPUFICA- 
TION and employing l-'27. 1 -'45 power tube and l-'80 full-wave rectifier. When 
used with a microphone, no additional 
amplification Is necessary. This is due to the inherent characteristics of the Loftin- 
White circuit. 

The desicn is adaptable to all purposes, 
i. e. microphone, radio and phonograph. 
Has an undistorted output of approxi- mately 3.5 watts—SUFFICIENT POWER TO OPERATE FROM TWO TO THREE 
ADDITIONAL SPEAKERS, COMPLETE 
WITH R-C-A.-VICTOR ".MIKE," 
Put up in a sintrlo compact and perfectly 
balanced carryiner case, the front of which 
is utilized aa a baffle for the self-contained dynamic speaker. 

OUR PRICE $19.50 
Complete 

10<%) with order 

Balance C.O.D, 
TRY-MO RADIO COMPANY 

8S CORTLANDT STM NEW YORK CITY 

All Merchandise 
Guaranteed in 
Perfect Condition 
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matter which 

Party wins . . . 

#/#### always win 

with Fedprated 

The voters of this country will go to the 

polls on November 8th and elect the 

next President of the United States. 

They do that once every four years. 

But some twenty thousand radio dealers and servicemen thru- 

out the country choose the house they do business with 
every day—and invariably it's FEDERATED PURCHASER. 

V. 

No matter which parly will be in power for 

the next four years, the radio dealers and 

servicemen of the country will profit most by 

buying their replacement parts from 

FEDERATED—an old organization, which 

will stay in business for many   

Presidential elections to come. V 

The October-November issue of 

"RADIO BARGAIN NEWS," just 

off the press, features amplifiers 

with outputs ranging from 3 to 

30 watts and designed to meet 

every type of sound installation. 

A large section of this 106 page 

catalog is devoted to Public Ad- 

pif ■ ., cervix*' 

hie "<liutlC- 
vour ''uSl 

to J0,t n hos 

To * Tn -; 
f e n t » r'1g 

3.000 

dress Equipment, including a full line of 

Universal Microphones, Wright-DeCosler and 

Rola Speakers, Acratone Amplifiers, Acratest 

Products, Frost Products, RCA, Cunningham 

and Arctums Tubes, Clarostat and Electrad 

Resistors, Weston, Jewell and 

I m Readrite meters. And re- 
member RADIO BARGAIN 

NEWS is the "Radio Dealers' 

and Servicemen's Buying 

•MMhyii' |H Guide" and contains over 

3,000 items including re- 

l ■ placement parts for every 
tl standard radio receiver. 

federated Purchaser Inc. 

25 PARK PLACE NEW YORK, N. Y. 
The Folloi-jtHg Distributing Units Maintained for Your Convenience: 

JAMAICA, L. I, MX. VERNON, N. Y. NEWARK, N. J. 

Send for your copy today. 

Fill in and mail this coupon • back to 
our main office at once for a Free 
copy of Radio Bargain News. 

92.26 Merriek Road 
PHILADELPHIA 2909 Broad Street 

.>! East 3rd Street 2.3 Central Avenue 
ATLANTA. OA. 
Spring Street. X.W. 

Address 

City   State. 
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              aiii'»lilii!iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiii)iiiiniinitiiiimiii!iiii!iiiliiiiii)iiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiitiilisillli!iiil!ii.iiiiniuiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiii!iiniiiniii<i 

1 "THE OHMITE HEAT TEST" | j 
1 A REPLACEMENT RESISTOR DRAMA 1 1 

r i cam see 7 
VOUR PtNljM- . r , 
IT POESNT TAKE * 
mucm oven- , 
LOAD TO 6URW « l|[ 

Xvou 

WCa^ERtlAM STILL1 

DISSIPATING FIFTV 
WATTS-FIVE TIMES 
MV RATING, AND IM 
NO LARGER. OR NO 
MORE EXPENSIVE THAN 
INFERIOR UN ITS. USE 
thf coupon eaoiv 1 

FOR REPLACEMENT RES- 
STOR BULLETIN HQIC 

= USE RBO DEVIL RIJSISTORS BECAUSE! | 
1 They are wire-woiiml imits— 
1 They do not change in resistance— = 
5 They may tie hud isi 71 different values from 1 ohm to = 
| 100.000 ohms— | 
= They alone can stand the Heat Test. i 

© Inl ^ DTE 
i MANUFACTURING COMPANY | 

<533 N. Albany Avenue, Chicago, III. 

i Ohmite Mfg. Company, 033 N. Albany Ave,, Chicago, HI. | 
i Please send me a copy of the Ohrnito Repljicenient Resistor Bulletin | 
i No. lo. i 

| CITY.......     STATE   | TmimMimiuimimmimiiiiimiMnmiiimnimimimmmiMiiiiimimrimiiimiimiinmmiiiimimnimiiimmmimHMMiiimiiiF 

ervuce M 

Here's A Tip! 

THE new Acracon semi-dry 
electrolytic units arc bet- 

ter for condenser replacement 
work. Specifications and per- 
formance prove it. And 
there's a type for every re- 
quirement. 

Acracon's new aluminum case 
"mike-' type tubular paper 
condenser is another hit with 
service men everywhere. 

Take the tip. Try Acracon 
for your next job. 

eft • • • 

+8MFD- 
500 PEAK 
CC or A 

DC-8 Type 

Write Today For Catalog I 

n»\i»i:\si:i( coup, of avierica 

259 Cornelison Aye., Jersey City, N. J. 
Factr/ry Representatives In: 

Chicago Cincinnati St. Louis San Francisco Los Angeles Toronto 
And Other Principal Cities 

BiMiimiiiiitiHininiiiiiiniiHMniinmiiiHiiiiiiiimiiimiMHiimiimMmnMinimHmimmiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiinimiiHimiHiinmiiMin 

CONTEXTS for OCTOBER, 1032 
Coiiyi'igM, 19S2, liy MiOraw-Hil! PublisliiiiB Corniiany. Inc. 

What the Dealer Needs Page 

An Editorial by (). H. Caldzvcll 17 

The Dealer Has His Day in Court. . by Ray Sutliffc 18 

Skipper Ellis of Rockville Center .by 0. Fred Rosf 20 

Paving the Way.     .by Wilbur Sclby 22 

As Buffalo Sees the Business. 23 

"Shozv Mc!" say Public Address Prospects 
by J. J. Dressier 24 

Three Things Needed to Sell Parts  26 

An Analysis of the Annual Set Specifications. ... 27 

News of the Month,     .    28 

Exit Interference  31 

R. f. Stage Alignment by H. L. Olesen 32 

Service Shortcuts .        33 

Annual Set Specifications .        35 

New Merchandise  ■ ■ •       44 

Marathon Discs Popular . .... .by Richard Gilbert 48 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
This index is published as a convenfeace to the reader. Every care is taken 

to make it accurate, but Radio Retailing assumes no responsibility 
for errors or omissions 

Page 
American Weekly    13 
Amy, Acevcs & King.......  58 
Arctucus Radio Tube Co,..,.. 3 
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co  8 
Capehart Corp....  ... 9 
Central Radio Lab's 51 
Columbia Phonograph Co (5-49 
Condenser Corp of America.... (54 
Ctosley Radio Corporation, 

Inside Back Cover 
lleutscbmann Corp., Tobe. .... 52 
Fada Radio & Electric Corp.,,,. 12 
General FJectric Co,,....,, . 55. 
Gfigsby Grunow Co. ......... 1(5 
Hygrade-Sylvania Corp   7 
Janette Mfg. Co   58 
Jewell Flee. Instr. Co 56 
Kellogg Switchboard & 

Supply Co     56 
Kolster Radio Co  57 
Mallory Co., P. R  54 
National Carbon Co 5 
National Union Radio Corp.,, 51 
Ohio Carbon Co.    53 
Ohmite Co.  64 
Radio Service Co   58 
RCA Victor Co., Inc 10-11 
Royal Typewriter Co., Inc  15 
RCA Radiotron Co., Inc.Back Cover 
Readrite Meter Works   58 

Page 
Stewart-Warner Corp. 

Inside Front Cover 
Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co. 2 
Tatro Prod. Corp., L.  -59 
Tung-Sol Radio Tubes, Inc  14 
United American Bosch Corp... 1 
United States Radio & Television 

Corp.      4 
Weston Elec. Instr. Corp  56 
World Microphone Co., 60 
Zenith Radio Corp Front Cover 

SEARCHLIGHT 
SECTION 

Classified Advertisins 
Classification Page 

AGENTS WANTED    61 
POSITIONS WANTED  61 
REPRESENT. WANTED.;,, . 61 
REPAIRING   61 
SALESMEN WANTED  61 
RADIO STOCKS 

Federated Purchaser, Inc.  63 
Grant Radio Laboratories, 61 
Mellaphone Corp     6l 
Re-Ne,%v Sweeper Co...   61 
Sales on Sound Corp.,... . 61 
Try-Mo Radio Co.    62 

McORAW-HTLL PUBLISHING COMPANY,-INC., 330 West 42d Street, New York, N. Y. Branch offices: 520 North Michigan Ave., Chicago: 883 
Mission St., San Francisco: Aldwych House, Aldwyeh, London, W. C. 2: Washington: Philadelphia; Cleveland; Detroit: St- Louis; Boston: Green- ville, S. C.: Los Angeles. Jamea H, McGraw, Chairman of the Board: Malcolm Muir, President: James H. McGraw, Jr.. Vice-President and Treasurer: 
Mason Britton. Vice-President:. Edgar Kobak. Vice-President: H. C. Parmolee, Vice-President and Editorial Director: Harold W. McGraw, Vice-Presi- dent; C. H. Thompson. Secretary. Member A.B.P. Member A,B.C. Printed in D. S. A. 
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\ Thermostalieally Conlrollod Heritor lor Winter 

A Speed Fan lor Snininer 
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AS A HEATER, the Crosley TEMPERATOR functions more 
/% effectively than any heater has ever done. In it is incorporated 

J. A. a tliermostat which maintains an even temperature. This is 
particularly desirable when the TEM PERATOR is used in the bathroom 
to maintain a higher temperature than that of the rest of the house. 

Because of its light weight and convenient size, the Crosley TEMPER- 
ATOR is readily moved from room to room. W hile it is not claimed 
that it alone will supply sufficient heat to warm an entire house, it will 
aid materially in making comfortable and cozy that room which is other- 
wise hard to heat. Remember that in a small room or bathroom the 
TEMPERATOR will add the warmth necessary to complete comfort 
and maintain the temperature constantly 
at whatever degree the inbuilt thermostat 
has been set, 
1 alike I he ordinary "hol-spol" type of healer which 
warms ilself to inenndcsoclice and reflects heal 
directly la the front only, the Crosley TKM I'EH A- 
TOU is eipiipped with an electric fan which revolves 
very slowly, circulating all of the heated air. using 
every hit of the heat generated, and warming the 
whole room to a uniform Icmpcralnre. 

WoKtern 
Price 

Slijihd y 
Higher 

Oilier types of healers must be stored away during 
the summer, having no use other than as a healer. 
Not so with the TEMI'RR \TOH! When the days 
gel warm, a touch of the switch causes the TEM- 
PERATOR to hecomea highly cllicicnt electric fan. 
The heating clement is cut off, the fan speeds up 
and whirls merrily, stirring the air and bringing re- 
freshing coolness. 

r/«' iTtosucv 

TKMI'OIKATOIK 
is Thvrnntslntii'- 
«//#/ Controlled . . 
The Crosley TEMPER \TOH 
when used as a healer can he 
setal any normal temperature 
desired. The temperature 
selected is maintained aulo- 
matieallv In the Ihermoslalie 
control, t he TEM PERATOR 
being switched on and off so 
that it operates w ith the min- 
imum of current. 

Tli« iVctr Crosley lladio Line 
The new Crosley radio line covers the entire field of 
radio—superheterodynes for both A. C. and D. C.— 
combination short and long wave superheterodyne re- 
ceivers—battery operated superheterodyne receivers— 
a superheterodyne for automobiles and water craft. 
Roth table and console models of unusual beauty and 
exceptional value, some equipped with dual speakers, 
cause the line to be most complete. A four tube table 
model snperbelcrodyne at §26.00—a live tube table 
model superheterodyne at §20.95—a six tube supcr- 
heterodync table model at §39.95—a nine tube table 
model superheterodyne with full class '"R amplilica- 
tion iising the mercury vapor tube at only §55.00—a 
twelve tube console with foil class "B" amplification 
and meter tuning at only §99.50—a ten lube short and 
long wave table model superheterodyne at §75.00— 
these are some of the feature sets of the line. 
All prices complete with tubes, tax paid. Western prices slightly higher. 

Crosley Electric Hefrigeralors 
The Crosley FULL SIZE Electric Refrigerators at 
amazingly low prices and with modern, up-to-date 
refrigeration features have from their very itilroduc- 
tioii attained outstanding success. Housewives and 
apartment owners everywhere have been high in their 
praise of the Crosley models which meet every refrig- 
eration need and sell at astonishingly low prices. 

They are made in the three sizes in greatest demand. 
Model C-35: 3J£ cu. ft. NET Capacity. 7 sq. ft. 
Shelf Area. Dimensions: 52" high. 21si" wide, 20" 
deep. §89.50, F. 0. B. Factories, Tax Extra. Model 
C-45: 4V2 en. ft. NET Capacity. 9 sq. ft. Shelf Area. 
Dimensions: 583a;" high, 2534'" wide, 21" deep. 
§99.50. F. O. B. Factories, Tax Extra. Model C-55: 
534 en. ft. NET Capacity. 10' , sq. ft. Shelf Area. 
Dimensions: 583^" high, 3134" wide. 2134" deep. 
$139.50, I". O. B. Factories, Tax Extra. 

TIIL CIKONLEY IKAIIIO LOItrOIIATlOA 
Powcl Crosley. Jr.. Pres'uleut CTXC'IIS'XATI Home of "Ihe Anlio/i's Slalion"—WI.W 

YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 

V RADI 
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HERE'S THE HOTTEST 

SALES IDEA YET- 

STATUETTES OF FAMOUS RADIO STARS! 

■pEP up your Radiotron sales with this newest 

smash-hit sales aid. Bring tube-testing cus- 

tomers a-flocking. Capitalize the human instinct of 

hero worship that makes millions for the broad- 

casting and moving picture industries. Six live 

subjects available, in addition to President Hoover 

and Governor Roosevelt. Get your distributor 

salesman to show you the complete Master Key 

Plan presentation. The statuettes are indorsed by 

the radio stars and broadcasting officials. 

RCA RADIOTRON CO. INC. HARRISON, N. J. 

A Radio Corporation of America Subsidiary 

RCA Radiotrons 

THE HEART OF YOUR RADIO 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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